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Jniversity Prepares

For Bi*» Alumni Day

fune, 1930

Harry W. Wells, '28

Radio Technician

James Brown Scott

To Address Graduates

During Festivities Of

June Week

I ) IS uve been completed for the

biggest and best Alumni and (las-

er held at the Old Line Institu-

according to Dr. T. B. Symons,
secretary of the Alumni A

At 10:00 a. m. president H. C.

Whiteford will call the annual
meeting of the association to

in the lecture hall on the

bird floor of the new Chemistry
building. At this time the pres-

will make his annual ad-

:ie of the minutes
: meeting will be read,

will make his ra-

tional groups will give
Mr. H. C. Byrd

t on athletics at the
rsity. a report will be giv-

en by the auditing committee.

the new amendment to the con-
will be voted on, a re-

be made by the special

committee on the new Alumni
:r.d. and election of of-

will take place.

M K Hi rrusfi to S| -ak

The main address of the morn
11 be delivered by W. B.

Burr.
Mr. Burruss is • ei j a ell

when he spoke at the I'ni-

. . lm-
•d everyone with his pleas-

ing and magnetic personality.

p. m. a special lunch-
will be held in the

ill, complimentary
ch may be secured

he Agricultural Build-
Dr. Raymond A. Pea:

be Universit;
and, will speak at this

time and Geor

.

ner will pro-

vide entertainment.

planting ceremoi mem-
ior and junior cla

will take place _ p. m., and the
:ng ceremonies of the

hour later.
- will pre -n py",

• play in three acts, and, immediate-
ly fo he play, thi

ntinued on Page 2)

Barry W. Wells, a graduate of the

class of 1928 <>t" the University, Col-

lege of Engineering, recently return-

ed to his home after having engaged
in an expedition into the jungles of

rneo. His encounters with aborigi-

nal head hunters and huge red ants

read like a dime novel. Harry, who

\i...i.
f Ci'! St'j 10

On Campus Viewing N\ork

Heine Done

[)R. JAMES BROWN S( 01 i. educa-

tor and international lawyer, who
is trustee and secretary of the Car-
negie Endowment for Intel-national

Peace, will deliver the com-
mencement address at the Uni-
versity of Maryland, College
Park, on June in. President

Raymond Allen Pearson, of the

University, announces.

Anions the important posi-

tions he has fillet' are: Solici-

tor of the State Department,
technical delegate to the second
Hague I' nference ami
to the Paris Peace Conference,
and has been on numerous inter-

nationals tribunals during the
_'."> yean or more. He was

also editor of
i

for 17 years. His books ami
papers cover a wide field on in-

ternational matt.

Evalyn Ridoot, of Annapolis,
Md., ected as Queen of

the annual May Day held at the

University, May 16. Her atten-

(base. Md; ( iirry Nurse. I law

-

sonville, Md.; Isabel Bewick,
Cumberland, Md, an.:

Harrison. Washington, I>. '

The University of Maryland
chap- a Pi recently

initiated menibei
John Hays Hammond, int.

illy known mining
Tau Beta Pi is a national i

nity.

llr.

Kill l.r

-. h....l»

Jam.- Hr<.»n St. ,11. »rll known lawyer and rdurator.

uprakrr al rommrnrrmrnt • Ihr I UtK* I'ark

of thr I nnfr»il). Tur»da>. Junr Mi.

of Phi Sigma K

sociai fraternity,

sity ritle team while at the I

and was oth< snding on

the campus.

Wei

,ntinue<:

Mother- of the I

they were enabled to

of the work their daugl
dointf. Th(

program whi<

a. m.
th<- Hoi

Collegi

on the camp.
ning Hall. '
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The Maryland Alumni News
Among the many developments of

thf Alumni Association's work during

the past year, nothing will be more

appreciated, we are sure, than the

appearance of the .Maryland Alumni
NEWS in printed form as a substitute

for The Log which has been visiting

our membership for the past three

years.

It is pleasing to announce that,

through the cooperation of the presi-

dent and the University authorities,

we are able to consummate our long-

delayed plans in getting out the

printed publication which will contain

news of developments at the Institu-

tion, as well as items concerning t In-

activities of our alumni members.

Through the cordial cooperation of

President Pearson, we are thus launch-

a new era of alumni interest

cooperation in the development

of the association and the Institution.

For practical purposes, it was besl

to have the paper printed and pub-

lished under the auspices of the Uni-

versity, through the Bureau of Infor-

mation. It will be edited by alumni

representatives and its make-up will

continue to carry alumni news, as was
emphasized in Tin Log.

We shall hope to have a renewed
interest among our members in this

publication. We are hoping that more
and more alumni will send in news
items and other features that will

add to the interest and stimulate ac

tivities of alumni groups, wherever
they may be.

The publication will be sent tree

ill alumni of the Institution. It

ons from the alumni,
wherever they may be, and this first

: orward to the meml
of iation with the greetings
of ident and Alumni Board
and the besl wishes of the president

and University authorities foi' its fu

WHITEFORD PLEASED
It is needless to say that I

am proud to have the first issue
of the .M Mil !..' Nl Al.l M.N'i NEWS
go forward to our membership
u n d e I hay administration as
president of the association. I

am convinced this forward
will mean much to our me
ship as well as to the Un
sity.

in speaking for the Alt

Hoard and Association, J am
deeply grateful to the preskjetrJ

and University authorities for
making it possible to lVdUfru-
rate the first issue of the .Mary-
land Alumni News. May it

cany a word of cheer to every
alumnus of the Institution.

II. C. Whiteford,
lent, Alv . I

• — ion.

President Pearson

Proud of Progress

To The Alumni :

The improvement in the ap-
pearance of the alumni publica-
tion, we like to think, is typical
of the progress of the Univer-
sity of Maryland.
The College Park Schools of

the University have been show-
ing constant improvement since
their establishment in 1 8 5 G.

We hope the time will never
come when loyal alumni cannot
find that improvements are be-
ing made.

I congratulate the alumni and
their executive officers upon the
fine progress being made in the
alumni organization. Alumni
of some other institutions have
gone further than ourselves
along this line, and we will bene-
fit from their experiences. Their
efforts, as ours, are based upon
loyalty to Alma Mater and an
honest desire to be of help to
her.

R. A. Pearson,
President of the University.

UNIVERSITY PREPARES
FOR BIG ALUMNI DAY

(Continued from Page 1)

classes will hold reunions. Those
classes scheduled to return this year
are 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1897, I

-

1899, L900, 1916, L917, L918, and 1919,
The June Ball will be in Ritchie

Gymnasium from \> p. m. to l a. m.
Commencement exercise- for the

College Park Schools of the University
will be held at College Park in Ritchie

Gymnasium at 11:00 a. m. on Tuesday.
June 10. All alumni are urged to

stay over. All fraternities and so-

rorities will hold open house for their

alumni during the week-end.
Headquarters for alumni will be in

the secretary's office, west wing of

the Agricultural Building. Lounge
and rest rooms for ladies will be
maintained on the s I floor of the

Agricultural Bldg i t the Y-lIut.

Proposed Amendment
of Interest To Alumni

At the recent meeting of the Alumni
Hoard, April 11, Mr. J. H. Mitchel and
Mr. C. W. Cole were appointed a com-
mittee of two to report to the asso-
ciation on June 9 concerning the new
amendment to the constitution which
is concerned with the abolishment of
the present dues of $2 and the estab-
lishment of an Alumni Loyalty Fund.
The proposed amendment is herewith
published for the information of the
membership.

The purpose of the new amendment
would be to eliminate the present di-

vision of the alumni ranks into paid
and unpaid members and to adopt a
broader and more acceptable plan for
financing the association.

The present article, number 10,
reads as follows: The annual dues
shall be $2 per year, provided that
the members of each succeeding grad-
uating class shall be exempt from
the payment of dues during the first

year after graduation.

The proposed amendment reads as
follows: In the place of annual dues
there is hereby established the Alumni
Loyalty Fund to which the whole
alumni of the Institution, including all

members, shall be asked from year to

year to contribute in such amounts as
may be given. It will be the duty of

the officers and the Alumni Board to

allocate the proportional amount re-

ceived from the membership for the
support and conduct of the associa-
tion's business, the remainder to be-
come an endowment fund or to be used
for the promotion of any other pur-
pose that is desired or directed by the
association or prescribed by the
donor.

SYMONS GRATIFIED
It is most gratifying to your

secretary to be able to take part
in the issuing of the first printed
publication for our Alumni As-
sociation. The Log has served a
most useful purpose : nd its de-

velopment into the Maryland
ALUMNI News will be welcomed,
I am sure, by every member of

our association.

We are indebted to President
Pearson, also Mr. B y r d, in

charge of the Bureau of Infor-

mation, and other University
authorities for their generous
consideration and forward -

looking policy in assisting the

establishing of this publication.

I feel sure it will mean much to-

wards binding our membership
together for advancing the in-

ts of the Institution and
the association, as well as help-

ing our individual members to

greater accomplishments in

life.

T. B. SYMONS,
tary,

Alumni Association.

Elizabeth Kdmiston. '28, will sail

June 26 on the S. S. Republic to

spend the summer in Paris, France
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
\\\ \\ ll HOI ll I I

Manv Improvements

In Athletic Plant

Alumni VNill Find Facilities For

Sport-. Much lniprov cd

at I niversit)

Old grads who have not been to

College Park recently and who return

for the alumni festivities on June 9,

I the commencement pro-

gram, will be agreeably surprised and

d to note the improved athletic

facilit

been made in th»

last f- - and when the proposed

field house, revamped concrete

stands, swimming pool, golt

d some additional rec-

nal spots are provided, the

Old Line University will have

the best all-around athletic plant

in the South.

Diamond Completed

A handsome baseball field,

with as fine a college diamond
to be found anywhere in

the country, is the latest addi-

tion. It was finished in time

for the "Army Day" program on

April 26, when the Old Liners

the measure of the West
Point teams in both baseball

and lacrosse. The new stands

more than 1.500 pel

The new cinder path and
courts, which were built last

summer and fall and which will

take a little time to get in the

best condition, are coming along

in good shape and should be

fully developed before another

school year rolls around.

« oeda Active

With the coming of inci •

facilities, tre coeds are sharing
more in athletic activi*

to this year the girls had rifle

ing. the only intercollegi-

ate pastime, and in*

basket-ball and tennis. Field

hockey was added this yeai and
soccer was indulged in to some
tent. Both will be fostered fully in

the future. The girls, of coon
their own physical director, the p

being filled for the first time
during the 192 rm.

Forging Ahead

It also is pr ritra-

mural athletics to a gr<

in the future and a com: irt-

ment of physical education will

formed
hoped to have this department by
next fall. However, it tal

time and mone;. mplish such
things and Maryland h; ;

gressing much f

than n.

tunate to have such
of her athli

;. rd.

Summer School Begins
On Wednesday, June- 25

Alma Preinkert, registrar of

the University, announces that the
sixteenth session of the Summer
School of the University will begin
Wednesday, June 26, and continue
mx weeks, ending Tuesday. August .">.

Wednesday, June '!'>, will be regis

t rat ion day and students may not
register after June 28 except by Bpe
cial permission and the payment of :>J.

li those desiring it. board may
be secured at the College Dining Hall.

mmodations will be in the Col-

lege dormitories, although those who
desire in room off the campus mav do

a approved boarding-houses.

Athletic Teams End
Successful Season

Vvnliam K' OM Line in-home, is certain tn eain an all-

Ameriran position for the second consecutive year. K\ans. who
«a- the leading scorer l.i-l Mar. is auain well out in front. Ilr

had chalked up ll k'oals in the tirst seven vames. no team having

l>e*n ahle tu Mop him. He fathered all of Maryland's three

points in the St. John's clash, despite the fact that the Annapo-
hlans made a concentrated effort to stop him.

The general fee for all students i~

$16; hoard. $40; room $6, and thi

ot from Mary-
land or the District of Columbia will

0. Please register early.

ph McG iking
in Philadelphia hat it i-

• hat he may he ti

to Washington in the near future.

Will working I

Baltimore and :- living
< ounty.

I ootball, l .o roaae, and Baaeball \ rt

I e.idel s lii Nuiiili, , ,,|

\ n tin iea

While s,\ eral impoi tarn coi

mained to he played when this

written, notably the laci

with Navy anil Hopkins, Old Line
athletic teams have (lone Well enough
in till lines of endeavor t,.

Maryland of one of its I. est years in

sports.

It is history that the .Maryland foot

hall team, with a tie with Vale
and victories over many other
big rivals, had a line season and
that the basket-ball team won
75 per cent, of its games in a

long and hard schedule.

Hopkins Defeated

Now the lai

ball teams are adding heavily
to the list, and, although tin-

track and tennis teams will not

have a balance on the right side

of the ledger, they have made
the best of the material at hand
and have turned in some fine

performances. One victory the
track nun scored, that over Hop-
kins, really is enough in itself to

make the Campaign a succi

However, the high spot in

track was the victory of "Bill"
Kinnamon. in the 110-yard hur-

in the classic Penn Belaya
and the triumphs of Urban Lin-

zey in the half-mile and John
McDonald in the shot-put in

the Southern Conference indoor
meet. Linzey also got second
in tin- half in the Dixie outdoor
title games while kinnamon was
fifth in the 220-vard hurdles,

a near fall killing oft h

to win.

I. across,- leant Good
Maryland hi

imes thu
losing onlj illegi-

two big

"tWeh
vaditr. m, 15

Old l.i'

Au mm N ; for.

and tl

l It, '-'•'.
|

campus activities whili
. dying law at nig

Ball more Durii .

R
• • .

K

B4362
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PI RSONALS
William

I

'29, who is living

and working in Philadelphia, wa
I \ isitor to the campus.

it Hitch, '-'.', is studying law
at George Washington University,
Washington, D. C.

Julian Bowman, '_!'. is working with
the Westinghouse Electric Company
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

.1. Peary is in plant-disease work
with a New Jersey concern. Inci-

dentally, he lias shown fine spirit

by Bending a number of students
down to Maryland during the past
few years.

William Grace is connected with
the United States Fidelity and Guar-
antee Company, working out of Balti-
more.

Craig Bowman, '26, is living at

17, who was
eiated with the Pennsylvania

Railroad, is now located with the
Department of Chemistry, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, and is liv-

ing in Washington, D, C.
nt visitors to the campus were

Joseph Berger, '2o, and his wife, for-
merly .Miss Francis Freeney, "28. Joe,
it is understood, will report soon for
duty on the U. s. s. Utah.
Norwood Baton, '27, of Washington,

1>. ('.. has been employed by the State
of Virginia, to have charge of the
entomological work at the new State
laboratory which is being established
at Charlottesville. Katon received his

.Master's degree the year after he
graduated, and took up entomological
inspection work with the United States
Department of Agriculture, first in

New York City and later in Phila-
delphia. While in Philadelphia he
was under the supervision of Jisliuk,

also a graduate of the University.
Frank Hoffecker, '14, a star base-

ball and football player while at the
University, was on the campus re-
cently.

Mrs. Francis Lemon Lord. '2 1, is

ching in a Junior High School in

Baltimore City.

ENGAGEMENTS
John White, '21. former editor of

the Diamondback, and one of the
: "is who helped materially to put

I be Maryland student paper on the
up grade, will join the list of benedict i

next fall.

\\ hite, who has a lucrative position
in the journalistic field in New York,
will wed Miss Augusta Braxton Post-
lee, of that city.

While at Maryland, White was not
only editor of the Diamondback but
was president of the Glee Club and

in other campus affairs.

MARRIAGES
Victor Meyers, '25, and Louise Mar-

low, '2X, were married recently in

Washington, D. C.

w ' i • scm -nd Charlotte
Spence, '21, were married at St. An-
o rew's Chapel, College Park, recently.
They will live at 333 Market St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

11. Fdwin Semler, '22, was recently
married to Miss Thelma Geraldine
Arthur, of Hagerstown, Md. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
< harles B. Arthur and is a graduate
of the Hagerstown High School, class
of 1921.

The couple was married in St.

John's Lutheran Church. Mr. Semler
is physical director of the Hagerstown
High School. They will live at Sur-
rey Apartments, Hagerstown.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kohner announce

the birth of a daughter, Josephine, on
March 12. Mrs. Kohner is a graduate
of the class of 1922.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson I. Ford an-
nounce the birth of a baby daughter,
Patricia Anne. Both parents are grad-
uates of the University, Watson hav-
ing been n member of the class of
11*27), and "Budgy," Julie Louise Beh-
ring, of the class of 1927.

HARRY W. WELLS, '28

RADIO TECHNICIAN
(Continued from Page 1)

conditions on radio receiving and send-
ing apparatus and signals. With
three companions and as many port-
able combination sending and re-
ceiving sets, he penetrated 300 miles
inland to the interior of the Malay
Peninsula.
On this inland voyage, Wells and

his colleagues fought giant snakes
and malaria. They caught and tamed
deer scarcely larger than house cats,
and honey bears about the size of
dogs.

Their lives were in great danger
for a period of time when the com-
mander of the Dutch outpost where
they had established a base camp was
murdered. The danger passed only
when two guilty natives had been
captured and the savages ceased to

troops.

Invents Antenna
Wells devised an antenna variation

that is of great utility in eliminating
the outbursts of static which hamper-
ed the use of wireless in the tropics,
and determined by careful tests that
jungle foliage absorbs nine-tenths of
the radio signal passing through it.

While in the jungle, Wells maintained
communication between his party and
amateur wireless stations as far dis-

tant as California.
[ Editor's Note—This is one of a series of

articles that have been running in the alumni
publication for the last few months. We are
endeavoring to give the life and experiences
of alumni, young and old. Won't you help out
by sending in your own or that of some alum-
nus whom you know about? Thank you.]

Alumnus Made Executive

of Steel Corporation

Charles M. White, '13, has been
appointed assistant vice-president in

charge of operations of the Republic
Steel Corporation, effective immedi-
ately, it was announced recently by
R. J. Wysor, vice-president in charge
of operations. Mr. White will be lo-

cated in Your.gstown, Ohio.

Maryland Alumni News

University of Maryland

College Park, Maryland

Official Publication of the University
of Maryland, issued semi-monthly
by the University of Maryland, at

College Park. Md., as second-class

matter under the Act of Congress
August 2 1, 1912. Vol. 27, No. 5,

June, 1929.

Mr. George W. Fogg,

College Park,

U
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Mam Alumni Return

For Annual Reunion

Spend Time Renewing Friendships

and Rambling Over Campus

of I Diversity

ANOTHER MILESTONE has been
-~A

The old triads returned

once more from all directions to see

the end of another school year, to

another group of seniors em.

into the open range, to hear and m
the of their Alma Mater.

thinps that make them
proud of the fact that they are alumni

of a greater University of Maryland.

Main Come Back

It was fine, indeed, to note that so

many returned on Alumni 1

that"such a splendid spirit of coopera-

tion prevailed. Among those present

were:
US—Henry Holzapfel : 1**1 F. B. Bom-

)9C W. T.

L Rollii is -

1«9« .1 Hanson Mitchell and L. J. Hmiston.

Jr. : 1«99 J. W. Chambers and K. J. McCand-
Marvin Peach and Wm. D.

Whiteford.
19«2-Th..r

ter luck next time: 1904 William C. Roljih.

I Shaw and Gilbert Dent : 1905 Wells-

stood White and J. W. P. Somerville. and

19tC J. J. T. Graham and J. M Hunter.

190? John P. Mudd; 19n- L. 1!. Broutthton.
S. Somerville. <

A. Warthen. and E. I. Oswald.
1911

I. F. R. Ward,
Stabler. Maj. O. H. Saunders. Millard Ty;

and W. P. Cole. Jr. ..-,«_,
1911- Jo-. Wm. Kinirhome. J.r..i>h W. Daley.

and Jan.. I91J—W. O Warthen
and Cha-. I.inhardt. Jr.: 1913

1911 E. i
and K

V. IS Richard Dale: 1916 "BUI
Gra Smith. Stanb
and H. B. W

, _ „
1917 Herbert K. Balkam, A. H. .-ellman.

: rd. H. R. Shoemaker, and Earl

J Wayl>~
'ui» P. E. Clark, Krank D.

-kial. and W. B
1919 R Lee Selln Paine.

.vard

,r.(i W. R. Ha
192* Elizabeth H. Day. 11. M. Carroll, and

p. v. William Raul Walker
an.i I 1922 W. W. Kirbjr and

R

1921
1921

•

192« W H
:•

and I

man 1

Powel

E. M<

.. and

H. C. Whiteford Reelected

Association President

Henry (Uick) Whiteford, [01, who
was recently reelected president of

the Alumni Association of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, has always been
an ardent worker in the interests of

his Alma .Mater. He has come quite
naturally by this, since he was very

active and popular while a student at

the old Maryland Agricultural College,

now a part of the University.
Whiteford was horn, Decembe

I, near Cambria, Harford County.

Md. He attended the public school of

his neighborhood and graduated from

ft

=

i

[

y

1

I

If C. WHITEFORD

the Delta Hij»'h School. In the fall

of 1
• •

If. A. C, where he ;

make h

much abilit;.

an athi

thin!

j

Activities Keep Grads

Busy DuringWeek-end

Meeting, Luncheon, Corner-stone Lay-

ing, Senior (lass |'la\ . .ind

Game Complete Program

"THE MAY OF I 'AYS was opened

by a meeting of the Alumni A

ciation, called to order by H. I

Whiteford. '01, president, at 10 a. m.

The usual routine of parliamentary
law was followed in its opening. All

conditions were normal, as all who
were there were able to answer pp
ent.

Treasurer's Report

Dr. T. 1!. Symoi tary-

treasurer, in giving his report, called

attention to the new Alumv Nev
publication that is to supplant 1

Log. The alumni's attention .

called to the difficulty in keeping our
mailing list correct; this he said could

be greatly helped by the cooperation
cllow alumni. He spoke very en-

thusiastically about the group m<

inirs that have been held during the

past year. The treasurer's report by

Dr. Symons was on the profitable side

of the ledger and showed that the

ciation is progressing.

Following Dr. Symons' report, P
dent Whiteford delivered an add
in which he •

for having been dent of

the Alumni Association and for the

tin, ation given him by the

Alumni Board and the entire body.

He stated that meetings <>f the board
were held regularly and that I

1 EL

\. i the Univer-

sity, attended and discussed frankly

and enthusiastically of im-
ciation, pledg

. the Un
in assisting the alumni in the

if a pai

y for tin on. H'

Alu
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Loyalty

Loyalty! what a lot of meaning is

packed into that little word and how
much, oftentimes, depends upon it

for success.
"The value of Loyalty" was the sub-

ject of a mighty fine address deliver-
ed ..ii June '•' to the members of the
Alumni Association assembled here
at College Park for the Annual Re-
union.

Following are extracts from Mr.
Burruss' speech that should prove of
interest and value to all:

"The only reason I am trying to
qualify as a man who has spoken
of loyalty is because I have realized
the pleasure of being loyal to my
Institution's activities. I do not claim
any credit for so doing. I am per-
fectly selfish in my loyalty. You cannot
expect loyalty from anybody against
his own best interest. It is wrong
t<> expect one to be loyal on emotional
grounds. You cannot expect loyalty
if it is not sound and if it is not to

- interest to be loyal. It is to

your interest to be loyal to Maryland,
and it is to your interest to make the
other fellow see it. It is a problem
of salesmanship and ability to make
the other fellow see it as you see it.*****

"Talk with enthusiasm. Tell about
Maryland University and what it is

doing and make others do likewise
and there is absolutely no limit to
what can be accomplished by this or-
ganization. I know it is possible.
.Make your organi/at ion strong and
the financial end will take care of it-

Belf. Vnu would not be proud of the
University of Maryland if it dwindled
to a few do/.en students, but you
would if it went up to ten or fifteen
thousand student-. 5foU would be
proud if teachers wanted to be on your
faculty. You can make your College
bigger and better by concerted effort.
In order to make your Institution big-
ger and better, make yourself a big-

i man. for you graduated
from it. *****

"• luist told twelve apostles; twelve
men told others, and Christianity has

the world."

Don't Forget!

Make your plans NOW to

attend the grand assembly

of ALL ALL.MM at College

Park on Alumni and Class

Day, 1931. Arrangements

are being made now to have

a Grand Reunion from the

class of 1807 on up. A
member of your class has

volunteered to keep you

posted as to details. Co-

operate with him and make
(his the greatest .leathering

of alumni of the University

of Maryland in historv.

Dr. R. V. Truitt Marries

Miss Mary Harrington

Dr. Reginald V. Truitt, professor of
aquiculture, was married on the eve-
ning of June 18 to Miss Mary Har-
rington, daughter of the former Gov-
ernor of Maryland, Emerson C. Har-
rington, of Cambridge, Md. The
nuptial ceremony, which was one of
the social events of note for the
spring season on the Eastern Shore,
united two of the oldest families of
the State, the Harringtons of Dor-
chester County and the Truitts of
Worcester County.

Dr. Truitt, who is the son of the
late Captain George Truitt, of Snow
Hill, Md., was graduated from the
Maryland State College in 1914, and
since i:i]8 has been professor of aqui-
culture at the University of Maryland.
During his stay on the campus he
has received many honors, both from
the students nod from nationally
known scientific bodies.

Pollock, '23, Appointed

Assistant Secretary

George Findlay Pollock, who was
recently appointed assistant secretary
of the Alumni Association and assis-
tant in the office Of the presiden!
the University, is a graduate of the
class of 1923.

He is a native of Montgomery
County, entering the University from
Gaithersburg High School in the fall

of 1919. lie received bis II. s.
,

gree from the College of Agriculture
in 1923 and the next year was awarded
his M. S.

"Rosey," as he is affectionately call-
ed by all who know him. was very
active while at the University and was
a biter winner in baseball and Eoi

ball and. in bis senior year, was
awarded the prize for typifying the
best in athletics. He also 'won the
.Maryland saber given to the member
..f the Reserve Officers' Train

Corp unit, in which he was a major,
who does the most for the advance-
ment of the military department.

Before bis appointment Mr. Pollock
was engaged in farming at Boyds,
Montgomery County. .Md. At the
present time he and Mrs. Pollock are
still living at that add 1

1

ACTIVITIES KEEP GRADS
BUSY DURING WEEK-END

(( 'ontinm d from Page 1)

ome of the group organizations dur-
ing the year he felt that the members
should hear from these groups. J.
P. Mudd, '07, reported first for the
Philadelphia group. Herbert Balkan,
'18, of New York, told of the enjoy-
able meetings they were having. Dr.
Franklin gave an inspiring talk about
the progress of the Cumberland
group. Hanson Mitchell, '98, spoke
of the future plans of the Baltimore

lUp. E. P. Zalesak, '25, reporting
for the "Old Line Club" in Washing-
ton, issued a challenge by saying that
he represented the "best group." H.
R. Shoemaker, '17, of Frederick Coun-
ty reported a good attendance at a
recent banquet. H. M. Carroll, '18, of
Harford County, made known that his
group was coming fast. C. W. Cole,
'21, of Baltimore County told of prog-
ress with future plans. Bill Hill, '24,

<>f Prince George's County, spoke of
the recent organizing of a group in
this county. Then the "baby" cried
out, Calvert County; this group was
formed just two weeks ago and yet
sent Frank Day, '20, to represent
them. Here is our plan for next
year: More Groups, More Reports,
and Many More present.

Following these reports a distin-
guished orator, Mr. W. B. Burruss,
of Oakland, Maryland, was introduced
by President Whiteford. Mr. Burruss
gave a very inspiring talk on "Loyal-
ty." This speech would arouse your
enthusiasm and loyalty like seeing
"Snitz Snyder" or "Mike Stevens"
make a dash of 7.") yards for a touch-
down in the last few minutes of play-

to win for old Alma Mater. You
would rise to your feet in wild ap-
plause at such a feat—well, we did
for Mr. Burruss, to the echo of his
splendid message. Extracts from his
speech will be found in the editorial
column of this issue. Don't fail to
read it.

Loyalty Fund Discussed

A report on the Loyalty Fund was
made by Hanson .Mitchell", '98, chair-
man, suggesting the fund as a sub-
stitute for the present system of
annual dues. This was followed by
arguments pro and con. After some
discussion it was laid on the table to
be brought up before the Alumni
Board with the understanding of hav-
ing it as a separate fund, and the
regular annual dues to continue.

Dr. 1.. I!. Broughton, 'OS. chairman
nt the auditing committee, reported
that the treasury book had been ex-
amined and found O. K. A copy of
the financial statement was given to
each member present.

Dr. Broughton also, as chairman of
committee on reunions, said that he
had arranged for the classes to be
together at the annual luncheon.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Bj W H HOTTELL

tions of officers for the com-
ing year were as follows: President!

H. C. Whiteford, "01; vice-president,

W. D. (<vo\T. 'oo-, secretary-treasurer,
Dr. T. B. Symoi -sistant -

iry, G. F. Pollock, "23; ami M. II.

rk, "22, was added to the Alumni
ird from the College of Arts and

.-.or If. E. Tydings, 10, made
a motion that 1931 be known as a

reunion year and every class have a

reunion. Volunteers from each class

came forward ami pledged their sun-

port in helping to bring their eh

home to Maryland. You will 1

from them later. The meeting was
adjourned at 12:30 p. m.

Pearson Speaks

Following the meeting:, the luncheon
well attended, with Pres-

ident R. A Pearson as the principal

aker. Dr. Pearson made a most
I eful and appropriate address. He

brierly referred to the great
|

being made by the Institution. He
congratulated the alumni on the splen-

did accomplishments of the associa-

tion and also on their increasing in-

terest in developing a bigger and bet-

ter Alma Mater.
The ceremonv for the corner-stone

laying of the r.< (2 ,000 Library

s conducted by the Grand Lodge
of Masons of Maryland with Mi.
George R. Garusch. Worshipful Grand
Master, presiding. Hon. E. Brooke

. of the Board of Regents of the

University of Maryland, presented the

building program for the University

at College Park. which will be a central

Heating Plant, an addition to the En-
gineering Building, a Women's Dor-
mitory, a new Horticultural Build-

ing, and other improvements.
The remainder of the day was full

of entertainment for visitors and
alumni. The Seniors presented their

play "Kempy." which was greatly en-

ed. Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Pearson
held an open reception for all al their

home in Hyattsville. from 4:00 to

6:00 p. m.

Lacrosse Team Makes

Good Showing In 1930
A line year in athletics was brought

to a stirring close when the Maryland
team made a sensational

finish to defeat Hopkins in Baltimore
on May 24, by 6 to 0, and to go over
to Annapolis the following Saturday
and rout Navy. ."> to 1. It was the

worst boating either team ever had
in the stick-wielding pastime and more
than offset the defeat by St. John's,
when the Old Line twelve, with sopho-
mores tilling some of the important
jobs, had not been fully developed.

Maryland's great finish and 'bo

fact that Hopkins beat St. John's
after the latter's win over the Old
Liners, may serve to give the College
Park twelve the No. 1 position when
the ranking committee of the Inter-

collegiate Lacrosse Association meets
in December. However, the worst

the Old Liners can get is to share the

top ladder with Hopkins. St. John's.

or some other team that lost only one
game. However, only Maryland. St.

John's, and Hopkins have logical

claims and the Old Liners appear to

hold the edge.
Against Hopkins and Navy, the Old

Liners, coached by Jack Faher. with
Ivan Marty as his aide, played almost

perfect lacrosse, the one goal scored

by Navy being a lucky, long shot that

would not be good one time in fifty.

Bill Evans, out home of the Mary-
land team, with 38 goals, led the

country in scoring for the second

year in succession, and is conceded to

be easily the year's greatest player
and one of the greatest of all time.

Evans, along with ('apt. Al 11

The setting of the sun brought on
the tango fans who enioved a lively

and colorful dance that ended a grand
and glorious day when at 1:00 a. m.

the orchestra played the homeward
march "Home. Sweet Home." "Till

.in."

first defense, and J mi Kelley, goal,
wore members of an all-United St..

picked team that played the Oshawa
twelve, Canadian champion-, two
games in Toronto. June 13 and 1 I.

The Yankees won the first tilt. 7 be

and lost the second, 8 tci :!. Evans
scored two goals in each of these
games and was the outstanding play
or of the contests.

Evans and Heagy are sure to be
mi the all American team, to be pick-
ed by flu' intercollegiate Association;
Kelley most likely will be, and Ossie
Beck, Maryland tenter, also is bound
to come in for a lot of consideration.
All four were on all selected teams in

the State where the best lacrosse in

the country is played.
Maryland teams in seven Varsity

sports— football, basket-ball. base-
ball, lacrosse, cross country, track,

and tennis—won a total of 49 vic-

tories. Buffered .'>T defeats, and figur-

ed in four ties during the 192S
campaign. Tennis was the one :

time to have a bad record, only two
matches being won and one tied in

15 contests. In every other sport a

notable triumph or two was scored
and Hopkins was defeated in every
major sport—football, basket-ball
twice, track, and lacrosse.

Freshman teams figured in 40 con-
tests in the seven pastimes, winning
18, Losing 19, and tieing ... and will

send quite a few good men up to the
Varsity combinations.

Three Athletes Lost By Graduation
When diplomas were handed out

three of Maryland's best athletes were
among those to receive them. They were
"Bill" Evans, "Al" Heagy, and "Julie"

Radice. all three-letter men. All play-

ed football and basket-ball, with Kvans
and Heagy taking to lacrosse as their

spring pastime and Radice to baseball.

Kvans. though, plans to return for

graduate work and has another year

of football coming to him, although
he has had his allotted three years in

lacrosse and basket-ball.

M.r Bering away at the Nasy goal in the Navy-Maryland lacroue game at Annapolii which the Old Linen won, 5-1.
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PERSONALS
Elisabeth Edmiston, "28, Bailed, June

25) on the S. S. Republic to spend the
summer months in Paris, Prance.

Donald E. Shook, '28, is associated
with the American Gas and Electric
Companj and is located at the new
Deep water Power Station. Penn's
Grove, New Jersey. "Don" says he
would be mighty glad to see anj of

the alumni if thej are down his way.

Charles Coskey has moved from
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to Williamsport,
l'a.. where he is supervisor of opera-
tions of the Steam Electric Station.
His new address is is Brandon Place,
Williamsport. l'a.

MARRIAGES
Lionel E, was

married recently to .Miss Olive Gall,

of Hagerstown, Md., at 11 o'clock in

the morning at the First M. E. Church,
Martinsburg, West Virginia. W. S.

Whaley, '26, of Rosslyn, Va., was hest
man. The bride is a graduate of
West Virginia Wesleyan. She did

postgraduate work in interior dec-
orating at a New York studio and was
an instructor in the High School
in Hagerstown. Newcomer is doing
horticultural work in North Carolina.

Stanleigh Jenkins, '28, was married
on June 21 to Mary A. Brown, of

Hyattsville, Md., in the Pinkney Me-
morial Church of that town. The
couple will reside in Riverdale, Md.,

Stanleigh being on the staff of the
Hyattsville High School.

Donald Adams, '28, was married
on June 7 to Eleanore Freeny, '29.

After spending a honeymoon in Can-
ada, the COUple returned to Washing-
ton, D. C, and are living at the Que
Gardens Apartments.

Mildred Hislop, '29, and Raymond
Carrington, '28, were married on June
26 at s ]i. m. in the First Presbyterian
Church, Hyattsville, Md. The best

ALUMNI
Send in ai tides or notes about

yourself, or some other alumnus,
and we will publish them in the
next issue of the News. The
article appearing in the next
issue on Clark Beach, '27, is one
of a series that have appeared in

the .Alumni publication during
the past year. Won't you help
us to keep these articles going
by sending in your own experi-
ences or those of some alumnus
you know? Thank vou.

man was Milfred Sprecher, '27. After
a honeymoon of two weeks in New
England, the couple returned to Wash-
ington and are living at 2124 Eye
Street, X. W.

Helen Beyerle, '27, was married on
June 21 to Charles Habeck in Balti-
more, Md. The couple will live at
128 South 3Gth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lawrence Smallwood, '30, was mar-
ried on June 21 to Marvel Douglas,
Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Smallwood spent their honeymoon

MANY ALUMNI RETURN
FOR ANNUAL REUNION
{Continued from Page 1)

Raymond Carrington.
192!l Ray J. Komary. "Dinty" Xoons, Paul

I.. Fisher, "Snitz" Snyder. D. S. Parris, and
George Haines, and 1930— R. T. Settle and H.
A. Jarvis.

Set For 1931

Doesn't this make you feel that
you would have liked to be "among
those present"? Among the boys
who told tales of their old days, among
those who held an old-time meeting,
a revival of that old and venerable
club called the hash-slingers?

Next year will be another chance
for everyone to show the old spirit

and have a jolly good time. You may
look to that.

touring the East. When they return
they will be at home at 412 Seventh
Street. X. K., Washington, D. C.

Albert Heagy, 'MO, a star athlete
for three years in football, basket-
ball, and lacrosse, was married on
June 28 to Miss Louise McKenny, of
Washington, I). C. They spent their
honeymoon on the Chesapeake Bay.
Mi-, and Mrs. Heagy now reside at
1831 California Street, X. W\, Wash-
ington, D. C.

E. 11. Schmidt, '27, was married on
June 10 to Dorothy Anne Shockley
at Snow Hill, Md. ' Mrs. Schmidt is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Jackson Schockley, of Snow Hill.

Death of Doctor Weems
Dr. Julius B. Weems, '88, professor

of agricultural chemistry and station
chemist from 1895 to 1904 at the
Iowa College of Agriculture, died at
Ashland, Va., January 25. Dr. Weems
was born in Baltimore, Md., August
27, 1865, and was graduated from
the Maryland Agricultural College in

1888. After two years of study at
Johns Hopkins University, he received
his Ph. D. degree from Clark Univer-
sity in 1894. Since 1915, he had been
chief chemist of the Virginia State
Department of Agriculture.

CORRECTION
We wish to correct an error made

in the last issue of the Maryland
Alumni News regarding the recent
marriage of Miss Charlotte Spence,
'23, and E. Craig Wilton, of Wash-
ington, D. C. It was stated that Miss
Spence married W. J. Lescure, Jr., '23,

but this was entirely wrong, since

Miss Spence's sister, Virginia, was
married to Mr. Lescure over a year
ago. Mr. Lescure and his wife are
living in Harrisburg. Pa., and his

business address is 333 Market St.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wilton reside at
4007 Connecticut Ave., Washington,
D. C.
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Class of 1930 Active

While At University

Alumni Association la Proud To Wel-

eoaM So Pine a Group Into

It- Membership

We, the staff of the Aumni News.
are taking the opportunity in behalf

of the Alumni Association to congrat-

ulate the class of 1930 for its part in

the making of history for the Univer-
>f Maryland in social, intellectual,

and athletic competitions. We also

wish to introduce the class of 1930 to

the Alumni Association by printing

the names and honors received by its

leaders

:

Albert Heagy. president of the class

of 1930, hails "from Washington. D.C.

a great athlete, performing
well in football, basket-ball, and la-

crosse in which he was captain and an
Ail-American selection.

Harry A. Jarvis. vice-president of

the class, comes from Berlin ltd. He
took an active interest in student ac-

tivities and was manager oi football.

Roy B. Tansill. treasurer of the

class, is of Baltimore origin, was
prominent in student activities, and
was also a good athlete in baseball.

- .Margaret Wisner, secretary, is

from Takoma Park. Md., and was
active in student affairs and women
athletics.

Man> Honor- Won
William J. Kinnamon received the

Citizenship Prize for men; Miss Cath-
erine Douglas Barnsley received the

zenship Prize for women; W. W.
Evans and Al!>ert Heagy each was
awarded a medal for Excellence in

Athletics: W. W. Evans received the
Maryland ring for the outstanding
athlete for the year; Miss Puth Char-
lotte Lawless received the Woman's
Senior Honor Society cup for highest
scholastic standing: Charles Gassaway
Spicknall received the Prince Geo:

[

mty medal for scholastic ho;

and moral character.
The Diamond Back awarded medals

for efficient and faithful service to:

Jerrold Powers. Arley Unger, Louise
Townsend, William Rosenbaum, Hay-
der. i. and Curry Nourse; and
the Rfveillr awarded medals for effi-

cient and faithful
Andrew^. Jr., RoUrt Beall. and Ruth
Mi
W. J. Kinnamon. Lieut. Col. of Ca-

(Continued on Pagi
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President K. A. Pearson

Hacks Alumni Progress

A man among men; whoL
open - minded, friendly. That best

describes Dr. Raymond Allen Pear-

son, president of the University of

Maryland. He is always willing to

hear both sides of a question and to

extend a helping hand.

ident Pearson desires to meet
every student who enters the Univer-
sity and he is pleased to have all

alumni of the institution stop to

him whenever they can.

He has a vision of the future of our
school and is working earnestly for its

constructive development. It is his

desire to know the alumni, personally,

and to acquaint himself with the many
it achievements that they are ac-

complishing in this and oth<

Dr. I has cooperated enthu-

tically with the officers of th<

ation. Be 1 ly visited a

number of the alumni groups in this

tnd others and he i- sympa-
tic in making the Alumni Associa-

tion of the University of Maryland a

in the development of the

Institution.

Summer School In

Spotlight At Present

Dr. Auchter Named Representative

To European Congresses

This Summer

"THOSE who have attended Summer
School at the University will he

interested to know that all of the well-

known social events (and others) arc

being repeated this year. The moon-
light courses in campustry are still in

vogue and the fair damsels are still

the pleasing entertainers of enjoyable
social events.

Brilliant colors of Paris fashions

were recently displayed in an evening
dress revue by our feminine scholars

and. needless to say, the whole thing
went over big.

University of Maryland alumni are
represented by 45 individuals and all

are active in the various events.

Speaking of events there are two
baseball teams, composed of members
from the Eastern and Western Shores
of the State and. at the present time,

there is great rivalry. Leroy Mackert
is the "head man."

Dr. Eugene C. Auchter, principal
horticulturist in charge, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and head of the

Department of Horticulture, Univer-
sity of Maryland, has recently been
appointed by the Government to rep-

resent this country at meetings in

Europe that deal with this t\

work. Dr. Auchter is planning to at-

tend several plant congresses abroad
this summer.

University of Maryland boa-

men in the R. O. T. C. camp at Fort

George Meade, Md., this summer.

Alumni Calendar

(.(I -together dinner- following

football games:

Yale at New Haven

North Carolina at Thapel Hill,

Professor P. H. Ruffner, chair-

man. Paleigh. N. I

Yandcrbilt at Nashville.

V. M. I. at Richmond.
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The College Diploma

The question has often been asked,
"Of what real value is a college di-

ploma?" To which it must be answer-
ed that the value of a college diploma
depends very largely upon the value
of the individual who receives it, for,

as in a cross-country race, so it will

be in life—some will be leaders, others
will take second place, still others,

third, and many will be content to be
"also rans," or plodders. The plod-

ders, however, are very necessary.

And so with the race that is now on
l'or the thousands who graduated last

spring from various schools and col-

leges. The university has given them
opportunities for cultural development
and instruction in professions that
will aid them to advance their finan-

cial interests in the battle of life.

The diploma not only indicates that
the individual has met the require-
ments necessary for graduation but
that through contact with instructors
and fellow students, participation in

athletics and social affairs, he has ac-
quired mental and spiritual develop-
ment that will go far to make him a
good citizen; a citizen who will be
mindful of the rights of others, toler-

ant without weakness, one who will

believe in the higher things of life, one
who will he capable in his chosen Held
of endeavor, and one who will help
those less fortunate.

The college not only makes a definite
effort to give the individual sufficient

knowledge of how to make a living
bat it also goes further in teaching
him how to liVi . To many the diploma
means a great deal, but to many more
it is prio :

Dearstj ne Promoted
l:. s. Dearstyne, '17, once an official

of the Baltimore Health Office, has
I lected to the faculty at X. ('.

College. He ha- done tine work
in poultrj '' and public-health
problems, lb- ia also chairman of the
avian pathology section of the fourth

Poultry Congress, being held
in London.

Don't Forget!

Make your plans NOW to

attend the grand assembly

of ALL ALUMNI at College

Park on Alumni and Class

Day, 1931. Arrangements

are being made now to have

a Grand Reunion from the

class of 1807 on up. A
member of your class has

volunteered to keep you

posted as to details. Co-

operate with him and make

this the greatest gathering

of alumni of the University

of Marvland in history.

Clark Beach, '27, Is

California Rancher

The following letter from Clark
Beach, class of 1927, we believe is one
of the most interesting that has come
into this office in many a day and we
are sure that members of the associa-
tion will appreciate reading it. Mr.
Beach, who is secretary of the Tejon
Ranchos, of Kern and Los Angeles
counties, California, sent the letter to
Dr. T. B. Symons, secretary of the
Alumni Association.

"I appreciated very much your re-

sponse to my letter of December and
your interest in my activities. You
asked me at that time what was the
main source of revenue for the ranch.
It is exclusively a 'cow outfit', a
matter of great pride to them here. No
side interests, although there is prob-
ably a wealth of minerals and abun-
dant opportunity for agricultural de-

velopment when a water supply is

made available. The vast range
exists now only for the 'cattle grazing
on a thousand hills'.

"Tejon Ranchos is a great cattle em-
pire that has changed little from the
time that it was acquired from the
Spanish grantees. General E. F.
Beale. a Washingtonian, first bought
and consolidated the grants of which
it was composed and held it against
the Indian and white marauders when
this section was lawless. Kit Carson,
Alexander Godey, and various noted

Us of that time were often found
at Beale's adobe ranch-house and, no
doubt, their reputation helped to de-

fend the Ranchos against Vasquez,
Murietta, and the other less notable
bandits who coveted the sleek cattle of

the Tejon. Rose Station, the ancient
tavern on the old post road, has sold

its last vino and carried out its last

victim in a shooting scrape and fort

on in Grapevine Canyon no longer
threatens the lawless with vengeance
of the r. s. Army. Yet there are
heros here still.

"Tony Araujo is vaquero foreman.

the best cowboy in California! He is

dark and slim and full of laughter,
but to cowmen on the many ranchos in
California, to the newspapers, and to
the movies, he is the great Araujo
of the Tejon. He leads his dark horse-
men. Indians and Spaniards all, over
the plains and hijrh mountains in the
same routine that varies not a bit

from that of years ago. No network
of fences and small corrals on the
Tejon. If a steer on the northern tip
of the rantre takes a whim to go walk-
ing, it may travel southward and
southwestward 80 miles before it

reaches the fence that means that
Tejon steers may go no further.

"The vaqueros ride a vast range here.
The Tejon lands include broad plains
at the southeastern end of the San
Joaquin valley, the crescent of the Te-
hachapi Mountains that half encircle
them, and a considerable stretch of the
Mojave desert on the other side. Comb-
ing the plains, the canyons, the moun-
tain tops for the cattle, the vaqueros
round-up a herd each day for a 'rodeo'.

Then the cowboy band surrounds the
'melee of hoofs and heads' while
Araujo and his lieutenant ride through
them—parting out calves for brand-
ing, dehorning, and castrating, and
beef for the packers. (Fine beef it is,

too. Some of our cattle, bred from
registered Durham and Heretords,
make the stalwart 'Bull Durham' look
puny.) When the dayT 's work is done,
they bai'becue their dinner in the open
and spread their bed rolls on the
windy desert or in a mountain canyon.

"I sometimes ride with them for a
few hours when they are working near
headquarters. Three years ago mine
was the rare privilege to be one of
them for a summer season. It is a
spirited life and makes you wonder if

we 'white collar men' are on the right
track after all. Being secretary here
is a princely position, in a way, but it

is lacking in local color. Except for
horseback rides and occasional trips
to mountain camps, I see little of the
ranch except the vista through the
casement of my adobe office. That is,

however, picturesque for a Maryland-
er. You can see pomegranate trees
blossoming on the edge of a dark-
green orange orchard, and, above and
far beyond, mountain peaks, still

snow-capped at the end of .May.

"If any of the College Paik folks

ever pay mi' a visit here, I would have

itinued on Pa
:

,

W. F. BYRD
Members of the Alumni Association

are very sorry to hear of the recent
death of the father of H. C. (Curley)
By id. A man of noble character and
pleasing personality, .Air. Byrd won for
himself many friendships and was a
prominent citizen of his native town
and county on the Eastern Shore. His
name was constantly being linked with
any movement for betterment and im-
provement of the community in which
he lived.

In behalf of the members of the as-

I ion we express our condolence to

"Curley" Byrd, '08, in the loss of his

father.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Bj W 1 1 i IOTTELL

Juniors Carry Burden

In Sports In 1930-3]

Juniors, with just a fair sprinkling
niors and sophomores, will carry

the burden in athletics at Maryland
during the 1930-31 term.

..•n letter-men left from
the varsity grid team will ho juniors

next fall; in basket-ball, six of seven
letter-winners will he juniors when
they play again; a half-dozen of the

nine who remain from the 17 to re-

ceive their insignia in lacrosse will he

juniors; it will he 50-50 in baseball,

as eight letter-men remaining will he

juniors; four of the half-dozen who
warded in track will be junii

three of the rive to gain the coveted

"M" in cross-country will he the same,
while one of the trio in tennis to come
back will he of the third-year class

also.

.Many of the reserves of last year
are in this class and a number are ex-

pected to be regulars on the various
:',S.

Football List For 1930

Contains Twelve (lames

For those who have not seen it and
those who like to make their foot-

ball plans early, here is Maryland's
L2-game grid list for the coming cam-
paign :

Washington Colli

lev-e Park.
•>ber 4—Yale, at New Haven.

rth Carolina, at Chapel Hill.

-St. John's of Annapolis.
i'ark.

Virginia Military lnsti:

Richmond. Va.
. ii-Kinia. at Charlottesville,
.-hinirton and Lee. at College

Park.
;nyinia Polj Ik. Va.

at Anna-,
•hns Hopkins. 3t Baltimore

Stadium.
Vanderbilt. at Nashville.

December &— Western Maryland, at Balti-

more Stadium.

Clark Beach. '27, Ifl

California Rancher
/"

to introduce them to old Juan J<

ancient blazer of trails and guide of
armies in his youth. He comes nearer
being a hundred years old than any
man I ever knew. Just last week I

a gold pan that he used in the
n River rush. That was when he
middle aged! He i eper

for the ranch yards now-a-days; but
on evenings in the 'bull pen' of the
bunkhouse. if you understand Cali-
fornia Spanish, he will fill your ear
with history and romance.

"I wish that I were going to be with
you during commencement week, but I

guess I am a little too far off for a
• and it is not quite time I

: for good. I hope that you will

all have a whale of a good tin

my regards to the fell X 1 1 of th<-

co-eds that I knew seem to have gotten
married, so I gue~- they will be hi

with the kid

Heag) and Madigan Take

Positions At Universitj

"Al" Heagy and George Madigan,
athletes who won letters in three

and who were graduated last

June, have accepted positions at their

Alma Mater. Heagy is with the Chem-
istry Department and Madigan with

ollege of Agriculture.
Each won his insignia in football,

basket-ball, and lacrosi

C. L. MAKERT

Physical Education Ph.D.

Gained By V. M. Graduate

"Mac." who got his B. S. and M. S.

rees at the College Park Schools of
the University, majoring in English,
was awarded his l'h. I), in physical
education by Columbia University in

June. He is now teaching in the Sum-
mer School of the University of Mary-
land, but will take a position as head
of physical education at Lebanon Val-
ley College this fall. Mackert was one
of the most outstanding football play-

Maryland has ever produced.

Four Old Finers Placed

On An Unofficial Twelve

"Hill" Evans, in home; "Al" Heagy,
- ain and first defer

.. center, and "Jim" Kelly, goal.
• • picked on an unofficial All-Amer-

ican la< i for the pa '

'id Kelly made the

trip with ; [uad
play against Oshawa, Canadian

champions, at Toronto, and were the

outstanding players on the twelve.

Eva he leadii for both

ifl the !

"), and l<

Football Is In Air

Center Is A Problem
Although swimming is more in

order right now, football is in the air
at Maryland and there is a lot of talk

about the gridiron pastime and the
i Hd Liners' chances.

"Curley" Byrd got a fairly good line

on his charges in spring practice and
feels that he may have a fair measure
of success in the extremely difficult

schedule, if he can find a man capable
of playing the center job in the right

style.

He is counting a great deal on Hob
Wilson, ISO-pound, six-foot center
who played reserve guard last fall, to

hold down the center berth, and he
has given evidence that he will come
through.

However, Wilson was kept out of

basket-ball and baseball, other sports
in which he is highly proficient, be-

cause of an operation on his arm. and.
of course, this makes him somewhat of

an uncertain quantity.

As the players are due to report on
September 1 for practice, more details

will be given about the outlook in the
next issue of the NEWS.

Hard Schedule For Stick men
Maryland will play an even tougher

schedule next spring than it did in the
past season. Syracuse, Penn State,

St. John's. Rutgers, Hopkins, and
Navy are included in the eight games
so far arranged. Two more con!'

will be added.

Class of 1930 Active

While At University

(Continued fru m Page I)

dets, received the Military Faculty
award.
Honorary societies recognized more

than a hundred of the members of the
class of '30, Phi Kappa Phi, honorary
society, taking the lead with 27.

The college of Arts and Sciences
boasts of adding 08 members to the
Alumni Association; the college of

Engineering follows second with •'!
1

men members; Education gave L'T new
members; the college of Agriculture,
14, and the college of Home Econoni-

; while the latter number is un-

lucky, those who meet these ladies will

be lucky.

Commissions Given

The Military Department, by au-
thority of the War Department, con-

ferred Officer !: erv< Corp I ommis-
siona on 16 members of tie- da

This is a history of achievement
collectively, a- well as individually, by
the el.-. ' 0. The aliiinrii cai

gratulatc then
ceiving these indu I

coopei

gani/.ation.
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PERSONALS
.Mr. and Mrs. Allen l>. Kemp. '23,

are now living at 1842 California St.,

\. \v.. Washington, D. C.

John P. (Jack) Wooten, '26, who
for the past five years has been en-
raged in pathological work on fruit

diseases (citrus) in Florida, is attend-
ing Summer School for the purpose of

studying statistical methods.

Herbert K. Ward. '28, is doing re-

rch work for the Atlantic Refining
Company this Bummer but will return
to Penn state this fall to continue his

graduate studies. Herbert would like

to see sonic of his old friends.

Roger Whiteford, '27, who is assist-

ing in building the business of the
Western Electric riant at Dundalk,
.Md., paid the campus a visit on July

11 training his flj

feet to run.

George Abrams, '27, is interested in

the process of manufacturing honey
by the natural method of bees. He is

carrying on his work under Dr. E. N.
Cory. George, no doubt lice's can be
found in the basement of Morrill Mall
at any time. Don't get stung.

Dr. Edwin K. .Morgan, '21, is now
located at the Long Island College
Hospital, Brooklyn, X. V. Wish you
success, "Eddy."

Mr. Benjamin P. (Ben) Senart, '17,

a member of the U. S. Army Air Cot]).

extends an invitation to all .Maryland
Alumni and students who are interest-

ed in aviation to visit him and see the
plant at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Senart is attached to the Material
Division, Office of the Chief of Divi-

sion.

John B. Gray, Jr., '14, was general
chairman of the program committee
for the dedication and opening of the
Southern Maryland Boulevard on July
25. Governor Ritchie. Mayor Broen-
ing, and other men prominent in polit-

ical life were present. Governor Ritchie

ALUMNI
Send in articles or notes about

yourself, or some other alumnus,
and we will publish them in the
next issue of the NEWS. The
article appearing in this issue
on Clark Beach, '27, is one of
a series that have appeared in

the Alumni publication during
the past year. Won't you help
us to keep these articles going
by sending in your own experi-
ences or those of some alumnu;
you know? Thank vou.

endorsed the bill for the road, stating
that it was a worthy development
which would connect Calvert County's
splendid recreational centers with the
large cities.

MARRIAGES
Floyd F. Schrader, '27, of Kauk-

auna, Wis., was recently married to
Miss Christel Bangster, of Washing-
ton, D. C, a graduate of George Wash-
ington University. After spending a
honeymoon in Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs.
Schrader will return to Charlottes-
ville, Va., where Schrader is connected
with the U. S. Geological Survey.

Ruth Alderman, '24, of Chevy
Chase, Md., was married to Sterling L.

Tait, on June 28, at the estate of her
uncle. "Sky Meadows," Montgomery
County, Md.

Charles F. Shelton, '28, married, on
June 28, Miss Elsie M. Taldut, an
alumna of George Washington Univer-
sity, in All Saints Episcopal Church,
Washington, D. C. The reception was
held at the Washington Club. The
honeymoon was spent, where? On
their return they will reside at 5130
Conn. Ave., Washington, D. C.

Irving Russell, '29, of Allentown.
Pa., mat ried Miss Hylda Mae Wiem, of

Washington, D. C, and a graduate of

George Washington University, July
10, at the Church of St. Stephens and
the Incarnation. George Heine, '24,

was best man, and his wife, matron of
honor.

Weller Holloway, '29, now employed
by the C. & P. Telephone Company
of Baltimore, recently married Adele
Seihler, '29, of Catonsville, Md. Can
someone tell us where they are?

Cecil F. Cole, '27, will be married on
August 2 to Miss Alice Bonnet, Wash-
ington, D. C, at Lincoln Road Meth-
odist Espiscopal Church, as announced
by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bonnet.

Louis F. Carrico, '28, Bryantown,
Md., took as his bride, Miss Catherine
E. Deving, Washington, D. C, at the
Church of St Thomas the Apostle on
the evening of July 5. H. G. Tippett,
'28, and E. Zalsak, '25, were ushers.
After a short stay in Atlantic City,
the couple will spend the summer at
Sherwood Forest, returning to Wash-
ington in the fall.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William and Virginia

Lescure, both of '23, are the proud
parents of a 7-pound baby boy, Wil-
liam Joseph Lescure, 3rd, born June
23 at Columbia Hospital, Washington,
D. C. The Lescure family lives at
2128 North 3rd St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph Chase, '23, of
Washington, D. C, were blessed by the
birth of Phyllis Chase, weighing 9
pounds, on June 15 at Garfield Hos-
pital. Phyllis's first impression may
be seen at her home, 3917 Harrison
St., N. W.. Washington, D. C.

Mr. Henry Rigby Walls, '17, and Mrs.
Walls announce the arrival of Henry
Rigby, Jr., on June 29, weighing 6 lbs.

at Mercy Hospital, Baltimore. Henry,
Jr., is now at home with Ma and Pa
in University Park, Riverdale. Md.
Henry, Sr., is a chemist at the Univer-
sity Analytical Laboratory.
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Boulevard Widened
Wall. Gate Moved

Widenine of RoaH Necessitates Cut-

ting Into Campos "t

I aiverrits

T HE CONTOUR of the campus is

undergoing some changes in con-

with the widening of the

Washington-Baltimore Boulevard. The
wall and the gateway in the

University grounds are being moved
back about 50 feet to make room for

the widening of the roadway.
However, the wall and gateway are

to be rebuilt as nearly like the original

-~ible and when the road is com-
pleted the University will have profit-

ed not only by the wider highway but

by the additional space provided in

f Byrd Stadium.
The road running between the Dairy

Building and Rossburg Inn across to

Riggs Mill Road also is to be con-

creted all the way and made more
direct. This will give a through high-

way direc
- ring and also

will provide a short cut to the Lincoln
Highwav through Montgomery Coun-

Construction on the Library is mov-
ing forward rapidly and completion

:>ected early this fall.

President R. A. Pearson, of the Uni-
ty, made a personal visit to the

Maryland boys at the R. O. T. C.

Camp, at Fort George Meade, during
their annual summer encampment.

k has begun on the new Central

Heating Plant, to be located diaL

ly across from the Experimen-
tion on the east side of the boulevard.

Alma Preinkert. rtant

registrar of the University at College

Park, has announced that the number
si Freshman applications for admis-
sion is approximately 90 more than

at the corresponding week last year.

The University has added a new
course for the summer months that

rthy of note. It is a Volunteer
Firen for all

panies in the £ h havii .

sentative. Septen ~> was
the date this year. A fine itp

lectur- arranged for by I

N. Johnson, Dean of Engineering.

Senator M. E. Tydings

Alumni Reunion Booster

United States Senator Millard E.

Tydings, 'Id, one of Maryland's D

noted graduates, is a strong booster

for the proposed alumni reunion of

all schools, at College Park, to be

held in 1931.

.'.or Tydings, although he re-

ceived hia B. S. degree in engineering
at old M. A. ('.. has never used his

ntific training exi

of the political situation

in the State. He did, however, I

tinue hi ' be P'niversit;

Maryland Law School in Baltim
where he wa- awarded hi- 1. 1.. P.. in

IP- first political office of note was
.i member of the Boose of I

'

•:>;. of which he
Next b<

: up
me a member oi Ited

:

d until i for the

hij."

(Continued on 1'age 2)

Alumni Aided By
Reunions, Meetings

Opportunity to Be Given Graduates

To Meet Man] Ithletea

oi l niversitj

R 1KPN ions and "get-together"

meetings of the alumni in different

localities are necessary for the prog-

ress of the association. It is planned
by the association to give the alumni
from the College Park branch and
the Baltimore Schools an oppportunity
to meet each other, to mingle with
the gridiron warriors and to become
personally acquainted with the play-

ers.

A can be seen by the calendar, nu-
merous opportunities will he given the

alumni and the followers of the grid-

iron game to come into closer touch
with the team and its coach. P
expected that permission will be

ceived to allow the alumni to have
their dinners jointly with the football

squad and this is looked upon as an
opportunity to show your interest,

spirit, and enthusiasm toward the rep-

resentatives of your Alma Mater in

athletic competition, that is the pride

and joy of the American collegian.

These dinners are not for any cam-
paign purpose but pureP cial

event. It will not be a Btag affair,

Rg tbe bulies will be welcome

Cooperation

The bringing together of of the two
branches of the Institution is looked

upon as the logical step for a greater

University. The College Park branch
wants the support of its brethren

in Baltimore and wants them to accept

its hospitality and stand ready to

operate in any v ble.

The group meetings « ill

tivilies when School I

urally is the greatest during the

College bich

organized in I

have a treinem: ipon the

port the alumni •

ition. It keeps the alui

t with ii and
•

tin. tivatc tl "f fel-

low-hip ai.d comi 'tfh-

lv enjoyed while m coll.
|

QUI

what
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"Ed 1
' Tenney Victim

Of Chinese Tradition

0. l: itor

Al I MM ASSOC 1AI ION
II. C. Whitei obd, '01 President

W. ] i Vice-President
Towson, Mil.

T. B. Symons, '02 Sec-Treasurer

G. !'. Pollock, '23 Assist.-Secretary

\l l \IM BOARD
ol the

l
1

CLARK, 'T2 Aims and Scii

R. DALE, 'IS Engineering
•17 Education

K. GRACE, "16 Agriculture

SARAH MORRIS, '^l Home Economics

Food For Thought

With the beginning of the football

on many topics are ripe for dis-

cussion. For example, the fact that

rley" Byrd is about to begin his

l'.Hh year as director of athletics at

the Old Line School should prove of

interest to every one whose heart is

in tune with the fine athletic record

chat has been made by the University

during the past decade. "Curley" de-

cs much praise for the fine stand-

ards he has set at his Alma Mater
dining this time, not only as head
coach but as assistant to the presi-

dent.

Incidentally it might be well to

mention here, while so much is being

heard these days of football material
"from outside sources," that 80
cent, of the men reporting this fall

for football will be from the State of

.Maryland. Xo finer endorsement of

athletics at Maryland can be found
than in the fact that during 1930 the

University will oppose the Naval
demy in football, basket-ball, la-

crosse, baseball, track, tennis, and
country.

Another interesting bit for con-
dition is just how the Old Line
ball team is going to make out in

ame schedule, the hardest
a Maryland team has ever tackled,

ainly "Curley" has some interest-

ing combinations with such stellar

players as George Chalmers and "Bill"

.ho performed so well last

year and who received three letters

On the other hand, there is

izy" Berger, the man who received
I In- last year that tied Yale.

Hi- too will be in the fracas. And still

g the line is "Ray" Pop-
pleman and "Al" Woods who were

i ling rani

d wide attention.

P. K. Ha the presi-
• (tinned ii om an extensive

..n in the South. He w a - vei y
much with the country sur-

rounding Alabama, when- he

ol the time.

Reports Number ol Interesting Ex-

periences With American

Oil Companj

"l-M" Tenney, '26, can tell something
in the way of experiences in China.

i." who left the United States in

the tall of L928, recently wrote to I

Zulick, '28, about his trip. An oil

company -cut "Ed" to its headquar-
ters in Shanghai in first-class pas-

senger style. His route carried him
first to San Francisco by rail, where
he embarked. The first stop was al

the Hawaiian Islands where a day's
rest was had, which was spent in

seeing the sights. Also, a rest was
had at the Philippine Islands for two
days. From there he went to Shanghai
where it was necessary to land by
small boats w-hich were rowed up
the river to the Oil Company's port
by Chinese oarsmen. Here it was
necessary to spend a few rough days
and live on hardtack rations, followed
by being shown about the plant and
then assigned to the V. M. C. A. in
the American Colony, which was his
quarters when not in the field.

His first assignment was as field

man, his duties being to visit substa-
tions of the company that are manag-
ed by English-speaking Chinese.
These trips last approximately three
months at a time. On the tr.p he is

accompanied by his Chinese inter-
preter who is also a guide. At head-
quarters, in addition to the guide, he
has two other servants, a house man
and a valet, at a cost of approximately
$2.00 per month, plus board.

One of the trips which lasted more
than three months furnished an un-
usual experience. The trip was in

Manchuria, where he spent a period
of four days resting at a monastery.
While there he was entertained by the
monks who described and explained
to him the points of interest. The
chief occupation at the monastery is

the tending and harvesting of crops
that supply all their food. The atten-
dants as a minor occupation make
symbols and emblems for use in

churches in that area of China.

Returning from this trip he had
the misfortune of getting lost through
the fault of his guide. This is easy
in a Chinese village, as the streets
an narrow and all look alike. In re-
ceiving assistance he was taken for a
joy ride in a Chinese taxi. Fortunate-
ly an English representative came

-s his path and dispatched him
to Shanghai in care of English guards
and presented him to his company.

Penalty For Being I.ate

To add to his experience he found
mi his return to quarters that all his

belongings had disappeared. This was
due to a Chinese tradition that when
the master does not return at the
usual time it is assumed that he i^

lot or killed. In this case his valet

Don't Forget!

Make your plans NOW to

attend the grand assembly

of ALL ALUMNI at College

Park on Alumni and Class

Day, 1931. Arrangements

are being made now to have

a Grand Reunion from the

class of 1807 on up. A
member of your class has

volunteered to keep you

posted as to details. Co-

operate with him and make
this the greatest gathering

of alumni of the University

of Maryland in history.

falls heir to his belongings. As he
was overdue his valet acted accord-
ing to traditions.

When at headquarters the hours of
work are from (J:00 A. M. to 1:00
P. M. The remainder of the day,
usually, is spent in polo engagements
and other pastimes. Their competitors
are the departments of other inter-
nationally known oil companies that
have stations in China.

The usual stay for an employee in
China is three years; at the end of
that time he is given a six-months
furlough with transportation paid to
and from the United States. On this
bass "Ed" is due for a trip home next
year.

The salary is attractive with pos-
sibilities for numerous increases that
automatically are given on each re-
employment for three-year periods.

says that his head is now as
shiny as a billiard ball

SENATOR M. E. TYDINGS
ALUMNI REUNION BOOSTER
(Continued front Page 1)

making body. His present term in the
I". S. Senate runs until 1932.
Senator Tydings is a soldier as well

as a stateman, having served on the
.ican border and later in the World

War. in which he rose to the rank of
lieutenant-colonel. He earned three
citations and the Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal for his exceptional work
in battles on the Western front in

France.

While at College Park, Senator Ty-
dings took an active interest in cam-
pus life, having been a member of the
football squad. Xo alumnus takes
a keener interest in the affairs of the
"old school."' and •"Chief" is a familiar
figure at various athletic contests and
other events. If he has missed any
alumni gathering of importance in

•it years, no one can recall it.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
B) W. II. i "Hill-) linl I I I

Byrd In 19th Year
As Sports Director

Duties .1^ Assistant to President!

Take 1 arge Proportion of

Time, However

H. C. "Curley" Byrd began his 19th

athletic leader and football

h at Maryland with the gather-

ins of his 1930 gridiron squad at

ge Park,

ley." who was graduated in the

ame back to College Park

fall - and ho and the Old Line
athletically and scholas-

Jly, have been climbing ever since.

Makes Big Difference

When "Curley"tookcommand,Mary-
land had no real place on the athletic

map. and, last but not least, never

had beaten Hopkins on the jrridiron.

e that time Hopkins has beaten
Maryland in football only twice. 3 to

and 14 to 13, while the Old Pin.'

has conquered such el<

ise. Penn, and Put

.

and become one of the leaders in

the Southern Conference, the larg

and one of the most influential ath-

letic organizations in America.

Where it used to be a question of

how to get games, it now is a question

of how many can be accepted.

ne time or another during the

Byrd regime. Maryland has played

the leading and
the South and one or two in the V.

in ~ rt or other and ha-- gained

If the finest and i

of all reputation
ship.

Now the demand-
ant to the pi

that he hardly finds timi nue
oach of football, a game he really

loves and from which he gets his only-

recreation during the year.

ley" is the second oldest athletic

leader in the point of service in the
;tranked

y by -Father" Pan McGugin,
Vanderhilt, one of ids.

th whom he will match
ember L'

Newell Wins Fellowship

To Harvard IniversiU

.:. Newell. 'J", ha- touched an-

d in the lad :

**Bird'.>

ch Council 1 Har-
vard Univ<

who
ian on fruits in thi

partment
. ricul-

ture,

to pursue the work.

\ ictor Keen is Athletic

Head For Electric riant

Keen, "21, undoubtedly the

.test pitcher ever to wear the

Black and Gold of Maryland, recently

made athletic director of the

Point Breeze, Md., plant of the West-
lectric Company.

Keen hurled professional ball after

iduating and was with the St.

Louis Cardinals when they won the

National League pennant in 1926. He
pitched in the International 1

One i'( Keen's aides at Point Breeze
'Doug" Smink, '29, who was one of

Ma: leading lacrosse players

during his stay at College Park. In

was said to have been the

smoothest handler of a lacrosse stick

ever to perform for the Old Liners.

(,l s" CROTHERS TO COA< II

AT WASHINGTON COLLEGE

thers. ii; liarly

known ; to his friends, who

played football and Is if a high

brand for Maryland during his four-

Park, will become

an "enemy" of his Alma Mater this

fall.

hington I

up the job at

'•>'

Wh<
.vn,

ball that

the

ntly

Line A Problem For

Maryland Coaches

Reserve Forwards and (inters look

\\ eak. \\ bile Backs \\>\>< u

the Strongest

Maryland has only seven letter men,
three line men and four backs, around
which "Curley" Byrd and "Charlie"
Feliwick, his chief aide, must build

the football team that laces a st >

uous 12-game schedule this fall.

"Pill" Evans, quarterback; "Charlie"
Miller, George Chalmers, and "Charlie*'
.May. ball toters; "Al" Pease, end;

"Jess" Krajcovic, guard, and "Eai
Carlis, tackle, are the letter-men to

remain in the squad now toiling at

College Park.
In all. 43 players were asked to

join the force to begin work Labor
Day. but, when this was written, then-
was no certainty that all would re-

port and it was noised about that one
of the letter-men was not likely to

return.
In addition to the seven to win the

insignia last fall who are eligible for

more football, ".lack" Xorris, end, and
"BUI" Fisher, tackle, would have won
their letter last season had it not

been for injuries, and "Po/.y" Pergei

also would have gained the reward
had he not made a late start. All

three contributed heavily to the suc-

cess of the team in several gan
Merger's two touch-downs that tied

Yale at l.",-a!l being notable.

it is the line in general and center

in particular that is likely t

the most worry as there appears to

be a wealth of I acklield material.

But the backs cannot go any p

unless they have a line to sup
them and a center is a mighty impor-

tant job on any man's eleven tl

It i- figured that Maryland almost
surely, if all of last year's material
returns, can get a pretty nigh 1

string line, but the question of re-

thai will take

plenty of work to overcome, if it

to be done at all.

Juniors prevail among the left

being only four

niors in the 28 from the 1929 agj

requested to report, the other

ng from last fall' I •• ' man
ontained only one lineman

P
:. pieman

ling
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PERSONALS
Clarence G. Donovan, '17. who for

sometime has been located .it Altoona,
Pa., is now living ;it 1629 nth Street,
Washington, D C.

II. W. Pristoe, '17. has changed his
residence from Baton Rouge, La., to
720 Evergreen Street, W. Lafayette,
liul.

Howard A. England, '25, foi some
time connected with the Simpson Milk
Plant in Frederick, Md., lias taken
a position with the Wes1 Mar Cream-
ery at Biking, \Y. Va.

R. Forrest, 'is, a far-traveling mem-
ber of liw class, who has been in

Oregon, now is located at Oxon Hill,

Anacostia.

Chief Beatty, '27, goes to Long
Branch, X. J., his home town, as in-

structor and coach of athletics. His
future address will be 206 Westwood

He was at Washington Col!
for two years.

Dr. F. Reeder Gough, '99, who is

aged in medical practice at Barnes-
ville, Md.. was seen in Frederick re-

cently by Dr. T. B. Symons. Dr. Sy-
mons said that Dr. Gough appeared
healthy and prosperous.

Dr. Charles F. Russell, '67, an alum-
nus of the Medical School, has been
reelected Adjutant of Marr Camp,
Confederate Veterans of Fairfax, Va.
Dr. Russell is 91 years old.

F. A. "Fuzzy" Furst, '15, while
visiting his classmate, J. A. Miller,
'16, of College Park, viewed the cam-
pus improvements and hunted for
some of the old landmarks. Fuzzy is

a man of distinction as manager of
the engineering department of the
Westinghouse Electrical Manufactur-
ing Company at Detroit, Mich. "Bill"
Kemp said he was looking fine.

Gordon Kessler, '29, formerly a

coach in athletics at Langdon School,
Washington, D. C, now is employed
in the United States Patent Office,
with the intention of taking Patent
Law. During the summer he has
been teaching some evening classes
at Emerson Institute. Washington, I).

C. Gordon is married and has a son.

.1. Edward Mills, '25, appeared on
the campus alter being in Georgia
tor several years in the pecan in-

dustry. Mills spoke of having seen
several Maryland men in Georgia. He
intends to send in all names of Mary-
land men whom he meets in foreign
field . Mills is located in Cardell, Ga.

Robert Crain, '24, paid the campus
a visit recently. "Bob" now is an
advertising writer, and, if you re-
member the water wagon drawn by
two Belgian Police Dogs at football
games back in 1921, you will realize
that he has the originality needed foi

the work.

Austin Diggs, '21, bobbed up the
other day and asked a most peculiar
question: "Are they going to play
football here this fall?"

"Bobby" Knode, '20, who for some-
time played professional baseball, has

Home-Coming Day, Nov. 8

Maryland vs. Wash.-Lee

Alumni Calendar

(Jet-together Dinners Following

Football Games:

October 4—Yale at New Haven,
The Garde Hotel.

October 11—North Carolina at
Chapel Hill; Prof. R. H. Ruff-
ner, chairman, Raleigh, N. C.

October 25—V. M. I. at Rich-
mond; Taylor Rowe, 318 N.
Henry St., Richmond, Va.

entered the coaching profession at
Findlay Senior High School, Findlay,
Ohio. He is director of athletics.

Delta Sigma Phi's new $32,000
home, now under construction, is lo-
cated on Wellesly Avenue, adjoining
the campus. Its construction is un-
der the supervision of F. C. Carrico,
'25, and E. F. Zalesak, '25.

George Madigan, '30, who is study-
ing for his Master's degree here is

at present performing an experiment
with the larvae of salamanders for
Dr. Uhlenhuth, of the Medical School
in Baltimore.

Ralph McPherson, who until recent-
ly was located in Easton, Md., has
changed his address to Edinburg Road
and Sharpe Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

MARRIAGE
Audrey Ryon, '29, and Guy More-

land were married at Christ Church,
Washington, I). C, July 15. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel G. Ryon, of Southern Mary-
land. Moreland is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Moreland, of Gallent
Green section.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Ridgely W. Axt are

the proud parents of a healthy 8^-
pound boy. R. W., Jr., was born
July 8 at the Garfield Hospital in
Washington, D. C. Axt, '20, better
known as "Dutch," is a former secre-
tary of the "M" Club.

DEATH
Members of the Alumni Association

were grieved to learn of the death of
the wife of Gomer Lewis, '24. In
behalf of the members of the Alumni
Association we express our sympathy
to him in his great loss.

Gomer is employed by the Western
States Telephone Company of Ari-
zona.
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"Frosh" Class Large

as '30-'31 Term Opens

Freshman Group <>i Over 50fl Gives

t !ollege Park Schools Total

of l.Kni Students

. of the I uiversitj

College I avk got under way Sep-

tember ia alter a strenuous three-

registration, those in Baltimore

their 10-day registration

pen - mber 2 1
.' and a lai

rolment is expected. As will be seen

bv the large ireshman enrolment tin

University is making tremendous
- "toward a much larger insti-

tution. The freshman registration, me
largest in history, to the tune oi

;e total enrolment to 1,400

stun- 'i'k.

i Overcrowded

In spite of the fact that the facili-

are being rapidly increa

meet the rapia growth of the Univer-

. the institution will nevertheless

. during the 1930-31 term.

The class entertained at

a rt Dr. R. A. Pearson in

the Kitchie Gymnasium. September 1 7.

•:inien are expected to show a

keen interest in athletics and a la

squad is likely to report for all teams.

The "sophs" have already mobilized

the ;nd given them the rules

Llit: freshman >

a they are drilling them in the art

of cheering.
The freshmen were immediately
nded by the traditional insignia.

( ul> Squad <>ut

man football

oh, called out the yearlings on the

mber 1'.'. but

a line on the pla;.

h" (.rid I.

r.men

at i air

Pmrk

Park

October, 1930

agricultural teacher at the Bel Air
High School, Bel Air, Md., this fall.

\\m. P. Colo. Jr.. '09,

Congressional Nominee

William P. I ole, Jr., familiarly

known to all University of Maryland
alumni as "Hill" Cole, graduated from

the old Maryland Agricultural Col-

. in engineering with the class

Immediately alter that he ei

the old University of Maryland Law
and. after linish-

. "limited to 1
;

tice of law. He opened offices in Tow-
built up an excellent

law bus
the leading

the bar.

It was inevitable that "Bill" would
.,! of poll' ics. II:- father,

William I'. '<>le. Sr., for mai
ik of the Court for Baltii

ilitical power in

inty. "Hill" had poll-

926

be

Yale Tilt To Test

Mettle Of Eleven

Bulldogs Will He Waiting lor old

Liners In \ lew ol Events ol

Last lour ^ ears

MARYLAND'S football team, which
swung into action against Wash

ington ( ollege Sept. J7, is looking E<

ward to its first leal test ol the cam
paign in the October ah game with
laic in the big bowl at New Haven.
The Vale Bulldogs will be waiting

for the Old Liners with sharpened
teeth, as in the last lour years Alary-

land has beaten the Elis twice, tied

them once and lost once. Last fall's

battle was a 13-13 deadlock, Maryland
matching Vale's earlier touchdowns
by gathering a pair late in the game.

dame Much Earlier

This year the contest is being

played much earlier than usual. b(

shitted from the second Saturday m
November to the first in October.
Vale felt that playing Maryland

.

before taking on Princeton and Har-
vard was too big a do

'1 he change of date will send both

elevens into battle without much
a tryout, but the Elis met Maine on

September '1~. an eleven that has con-

siderably more power than Washing-
ton College, the Old Lin. [ling

Maryland's chances in its arduous
12 -game schedule depend greatly

upon what is shown at centei

"Skippy" Paber, last y<

"Lob" Wilson, reserve guard last fall,

and Paul Oronin. utility back in 1929.

Paber Is a pi r performer, but

is rather slow and light and, of CO I

Wilson and Cronin must be develo

in • i ials of the
]

II. i- Wi.iv oi Backs

Otherwise, with the exception thai

through, tie ty well fl

back-, with three full i toil-

ln fact, thi

possese all

att.

itching abilit 'I
I

fully
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SARAH MORRIS, '24 Home Economics

Happy I)a.\ s

It is felt, without a doubt, that ii'

alumni of any college or university
were approached and asked if their

college days were "Happy Days" the
majority would answer in the affirma-
tive. In one sense of the word those
days are here again. School is open,
the football season is on and alumni
"Get-together" feeling is in every-
body's bones. You have noticed the
alumni calendar and games that the
alumni "Get-togethers" will follow.
These gatherings are being organized
and conducted by alumni with that
good old spirit for their Alma Mater.
During the month of October there are
three outstanding games that hold the
attention of all alumni and Maryland
followers—Yale. North Carolina, and
Virginia Military Institute. There
will lie many alumni who will attend
these games, and following the game
they should take the advantage of at-

tending the alumni "Get-together."

The meeting of graduates from
College Park and Baltimore colleges
of the University, as well as the foot-
ball team and coaches, is certainly an
attraction. This affords an exception-
al opportunity for the alumni of both
branches to become better acquainted,
to meet the gridiron squad and its

roaches. There does not seem to be
any reason why the Baltimore and
College Park colleges should not be
affiliated with the one big purpose in

mind to make a much larger and
stronger Alumni Association of the
University of .Maryland.

iioct fellow alumni and "hob
nob" over old times is certainly a re-

turn to "Happy Days," and especially

during the season of the outstanding
collegiate -port, football.

Anna Dorse) N<»\\ Teaching

Anna K. I . B S.. '25, M. S..

'26, has completed with high honors
her fellowship at the Mayo Founda-

\\ the University of .Minnesota.

cepted a professor-
ship as bacteriologist in the division

cperimental bacteriology, .Mayo

Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota, she
has two publications worthy of note
"Bacteriology and Pathogenesis of Ap-
pendicitis" and "Bacteriology of the
HI I in Chronic Infectious Arthri-
tis." More power to Anna.

W. & L. Football Clash

Features Home-Coming
\\ hili- Maryland will take part in

live foot ball games prior to that time,
the old grads want to keep in mind
that the clash with the Washington
and Lee "Generals" on November 9

will be the "Home-coming Day" at
College Park.

Washington and Lee, one of the
most colorful Dixie teams that Mary-
land plays, always has a good eleven,
and their games with the Old Liners
all have been decided by close scores
and marked by line play.

In their last meeting, in a game in

Y\'ashington in 1928, the Old Liners
won. 6 to 0, when "Snitz" Snyder
toted the ball nearly 50 yards on nine
rushes for the lone touchdown.

Maryland vs. Yale

New Haven, Conn.
When Maryland visits Yale, Octo-

ber 4, it will play its first important
game of the season. Maryland, who
has played Yale for a number of
years, has won many friends and sup-
porters in that section. The winning
of several of the contests and tying
some, as well as always making a
good showing, has aroused no little

interest in this game.
A "Get-together" following the

game, under the enthusiastic guidance
r.f Dr. D. F. ("Danny") Keegan, will
be held at the Garde Hotel, New Ha-
ven, Conn. Don't fail to attend the
game and then the "Get-togetlu p."

Maryland vs. North Carolina

Chapel Hill, N. C.
University of North Carolina, a

team of no little note in the South-
ern Conference and with whom Mary-
land has had relation for many years,
will be encountered in the first South-
ern game, October 11. Following the
game, an alumni "Get-together" will

be held under the supervision of Prof.
R. 11. Ruffner, of N. C. S., at the Caro-
lina Inn, Chapel Hill. We are ex-
pecting a nice gathering of Maryland
Alumni residing in the Southern
States, both from the Baltimore and
( ollege Park colleges.

Maryland vs. \ . M. I.

Richmond. Virginia

The alumni Located in Virginia will
lie given their first opportunity I

the football team in action. October
25, when we meet V. M. I. in Rich-
mond. Taylor Rowe, 316 N. Henry
St., Richmond, an enthusiastic rooter
for Maryland, will be the key man of
the "Get-together." "Massa" Howe is

looking forward to many alumni be-

ing present from all blanches of the
University.

Don't Forget I

Make your plans NOW to

attend the grand assembly

of ALL ALUMNI at College

Park on Alumni and Class

Day, 1931. Arrangements

are being made now to have

a Grand Reunion from the

class of 1807 on up. A
member of your class has

volunteered to keep you

posted as to details. Co-

operate with him and make

this the greatest gathering

of alumni of the University

of Maryland in history.

Scrimmage With All-Marines
Maryland's varsity gridders got a

lot of good out of three scrimmages
they held with the All-Marines at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard, September
13, 15, and 16. The Marines moved
their grid base from Quantico, Va.,
to the Quaker City.

Graduate's Conversation

Recalls Amusing Incident
"Nat" Goodwin. '20, and "Charley,"

the Barber, in a conversation recently
recalled the time when "Andy" Nesbit,
before the Virginia football game in
1921, was suffering from a pain in
his tummy and tried to cure it by us-
ing Sloan's liniment, which proved
a case where the cure was worse than
the ailment. It was a warm day and
the exertion, with the heat and the

sey adding to the irritation, surely
was tormenting to -Andy." Finally
cold water was brought to his aid
with his ft How football players form-
ing a human screen. Fanning also
was necessary to give relief.

"Bucky" Clemson Candidate

For Rooting Championship
"Bucky" Clemson. Baltimore den-

tist, is a candidate for champion root-
. Maryland teams. He is one

alumnus who spends a .meat portion
of his off-hours at College Park and
seldom misses a game of any impor-
tance in any sport. In fact, "Bucky"
runs down frequently during the fall
to watch the gridders practice.

He subscribes to all publications
gotten out at College Park, including
even the year-book, and. when he meets
up with someone in touch with ath-
letic affairs at Maryland, he can ask
more questions than a Philadelphia
lawyer.

It would be fine if every alumnus
would take a leaf out of Clemson's
book.
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Bj \\. II. ("Bill") llo 1 I I l

FOOTBALL PLAYERS n.N WHOM MARU.AM) PINS ITS HOPES THIS FALL

OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

Norris, end :

"Hill"

John Mitchell Jim
end: George Hockenamith, b«Duley. suard : John S ter: Paul Cronin. center

Sanford. tackle: "Al" Woods, back.

Cer iharlie" Keenan. iruard : "Joe" Settino. back: Kay'' Koelle, iruurd : "Bob" Wil-

iard : Henry Butt, iruard : George Chalmers, back: Morris Nicholson, guard; George Cole.

tackle: Courtney Hayden. iruard; "Jess'' h> ird : "Charlie" May. back.

nan. back: "Bill" Evans, back: nan. end: "Fred" Stieher.

Paul Kiernan. back: "Skippy" Faber. center: "Al" Pease, end; "Buck" Miller, back; Harry

. jard.

arlis. tackle . "Tom"
ck : Jerome Feldman, end .

Maryland's 1930 Varsity Football Squad

FROM LAST YEAR'S SQUAD

me Ace Ht.
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•Al Pea.-e Knd
Pat Rooney Knd £1 6
Joe Deckman Knd 21
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Pittsburgh, Pa,
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i
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D I

li C
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D <

li i

n (

D i
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Yale Tilt To Test

.Mettle of Eleven
ntinm il from Pag<

be picked from among the following
13.

"Jack" Norris, left end; "Bill" Fish-
er, left tinkle; Courtney Hayden or
"Ray" Koelle, left guard; "Skippj "

I

ber or "Bob" Wilson, center; "Ji

Krajcovic, rijrht guard; "Ernie" Car-
lis. rie.ht tackle; "Al" Pease, right
end; "Bill" Evans or "Al" Woods,
quarterback; "Shorty" Chalmers and
"Bozey" Berger, halfback
Poppelman, fullback.

Team Averages l~ii Pounds
This team averages 17<; pounds, the

line L82 and the backfield 164.

All were (in last year's squad, i

Woods, Poppelman, and Fisher. Kraj-
covic, 'arlis. Pease, Chalmers, Evans,
and Berger played in the \'.>2'.< Yale
tiit.

The Yah with
North Carolina (favored to win the
Southern Conference title) on October
11 should give a true line on the
Maryland aggregation.

lit] «.n.l I

M

11

•
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William P. Cole. Jr.. '09,

( ongreesional Nominee
ntintu d from Pag

again ran for Congress in 1928, but
went down, as did many other good
Democrats in the Republican land-
slide of that j ear.

This fall "liill" again is candidate
for the Congress, lie pot more v<

in the primary than did both his oppo-
nents, which is a real tribute to him,
because both his opponents arc promi
nent men. "Hill" ('die in all probabili-
ty will again he elected to Congress,
largely because he is the type of man
who is honest and fearless in his con-
victions and who the people know has
at heart the best interests of those
he represents.
The University of Maryland rec-

ognizes him as one of her distinguish-
ed alumni and would hack him to the
limit in anvthinir he undertook, be-
cause he is the type of man who would
undertake nothing except that which
has embodied in it the highest ideals
and the best interests of the State.

PERSONALS
Amos Beachley, '-7. is, with civilian

status, a member of the Ordnance De-
partment of the U. S. Army, on Bal-
listic Work at the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds.

".Moon" Crawford, '27, another with
civilian status, is in the Plant Design
Department of the Chemical Warfare
Division. U. S. Army, now located at
Edgewood Arsenal.

"Chat" Hughes, '30, is a member of
the Army Aviation School at San An-
tonio, Texas. He writes back that he
is having a great time and doing fine.

First solo flight "washed out" (means
failed), as the aviation expression
goes, :'."> students of a class of 120.

"Ed" Wheeler, '29, breezed in on his
way to the main office of the U. S.

Bureau of Public Roads with which he
is employed. During the past summer
he was on duty in West Virginia and

at the Aberdeen Proving (irounds. He
will be located in the main office.

Washington, 1>. C, until October 15,
when he expects to join the Army
Aviation School at San Antonio,
Texas.

Lawrence Lahman, '2<>, has entered
the picturesque profession of teaching
Indians. Lawrence is a teacher in the
Lehigh Indian School at Mesa, Ari-
zona, lie is married and has two chil-

dren. This summer he has been doing
more studying in the art of Indian
teaching by taking a special course
near Tia Juana, Mexico.

"Jack" Wisner, '23, is living near
Rockville. Maryland, where he has a
home, a wife, and two boys. "Jack" is

employed by the Lake Stone Company
of Washington. The president of the
Company. Mr. Lake, has a son in
Maryland at the present time.

L. E. Newcomer, '26, is now em-
ployed by the U. S. D. A. Bureau of
Economics as a shipping-point in-

spector for fruits and vegetables in

the Southeastern Stat'

Frank H. Terhune, '27, who has
been serving in no little capacity in

the Y. M. C. A., New Jersey, will

EVERYBODY GO TO
THE VIRGINIA GAME
Old Line Club Excursion

HOME-COMING DAY
November 8

MARYLAND
vs.

WASHINGTON—LEE
Alumni gathering immediately

following game in Ritchie Gym-
nasium—Buffet Supper Dance.

take a position as boys' work secre-
tary at Plainfield. N. J. The Terhunes,
with welcome on the mat. will live at
34 Regent Street. X. Plainfield, N.J.

A. F. Weirich, '29, who joined the
civil engineering staff of Proctor and
Gamble in the construction of a new
plant in Baltimore, has been trans-
ferred to their home office in Cincin-
nati. Ohio. The address now is 2070
Worth Avenue, Norwood, Ohio.

BIRTH
Class of '2(1. Mr. and Mrs. C.

Walter Cole are happy parents of an
ound girl, born June 28, now

known as Anne Hopkins. Another
Maryland co-ed of about '47.

MARRIAGES
Geo. M. Worrilow, '27, and Lucie K.

Driest were married August 23, 1930,
at Liberty Grove, Maryland. The re-
sult of a campus romance.

Alice G. Bonnet, '29, and Cecil F.
Cole, Jr., '27, were united in holy
matrimony on August 2, culminating
a campus romance. Thev are now
living at 2520 10th Street N. E.,

Washington, D. C.

Harold Rowe, M. S., '23, married
Miss Ruth Riordan, an alumna of
Kansas University, on June 23, at
Solomon, Kansas. "Howe" is an as-
sociate professor of agricultural ec-

onomics at the Kansas State Agri-
cultural College, Manhattan, Kansas.

Emmett ("Chink") Loane, '29, was
married August 30 and took as his
bride a Baltimore girl. He is employ-
ed by the C. and P. Telephone Com-
pany in Hyattsville. "Chink" was a
star lacrosse player and was chosen
for the All-American Team.

Linwood Parks Shipley, '27, and
Emily Herzog, '29. were married
August 13, 1930, in Washington, D. C.

They will be at home after October 1,

74 Lenox Avenue, East Orange, N. J.
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This Counter, With Chalmers" Kick kor the Extra Point, Tied the Score at 7-all, Bit the Old Liners Later
Fumbled Away Their Chance fob Victory.

T7.-..„ a n r^i u~~

On Football List

(.riat Interest < enters In Battle With

Navy. Which ll;i- Not Been

Mel Since 1917

ALTHOUGH Maryland will be play-

ing its seventh game of the a*

ming Day engagement
with Washington and Lee November
8, it still will have five more hard
games after that.

Following thi vith the •

all the Old Liners have left

are clashes with Virginia Poly at

k, November 15, Navy at An-
napolis, November 2'1. Hopkii
Baltimore, Thanksgiving Day. Vander-
bilt in Nashville, November 2'.', and

in Maryland in Baltimore
cember 0.

Particular interest centers in the
game with Navy, the first meeting be-

tween the Old Liners and Midshipmen

Home-coming Day
Program November s

9 A. M.—Registration

-nation and tickets on sale for

games, supper, and dance in corridor

of Agricultural Building.

10 \. M.— Football

Maryland Freshman vs. Washing-
ton and Lee Freshman.

12.-00—Dimng-Hall
Cafeteria opened Tor alumni.

p. M._-M- ( | u h Luncheon and

Annual Meeting

Home Economics Building.

2:30 P. M. Football

Maryland v.-. Washington and l.< •

Byrd Stadium.

P. M.— Alumni Supper Dann
Ritchie I 'im

1:90 P. \l.—Home-roming Hop

Vt aaiuii^iuii ot lcc

Home-coming Tilt

Contest Should Be Close \(T;ur II

Performances in Past

Mean Anything

JF MARYLAND and Washington and
live up to past perfomani

their meetings, their football game
at College Park on Home coming
Day. November 8, should tx

and a thriller.

They will be meeting for the sixth
time on the gridiron when

able to walk otr with one \

This was in 1928, the las! 1 1 n i

•

met, when Maryland gained :i
•

in a bitter itrug)
Ho. of the

.

when
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OUR TEAM
If anybody at the University of

Maryland were superstitious, he cer-
tainly would feel that the football
team representing: the University has
a jinx attached to it, as the Old Liners
certainly have seemed to play in the
toughest kind of luck in their games
with Yale and North Carolina, espe-
cially against the latter.

October 11, at Chapel Hill, Mary-
land apparently did everything just
a little bit better than North Carolina,
yet it lost by four touchdowns to
three. That, from a jinx standpoint,
might be attributed to luck, but noth-
ing- would be further from the fact.

Maryland has a good football team.
That it has offensive power has been
proved by 14 points against Yale,
and 21 against North Carolina. And,
as tar as any consistent running or

forward-passing attack is concerned,
the Old Liners have most of the time
Stopped everything their opponents
have had to offer. Under such con-
ditions it might seem a part in the
victories its opponents have won.
However, the actual truth is that
Maryland has, in comparison with the
teams it has met, an inexperienced
"green" eleven; and the margin
which has g-ivcn the other elevens
victory is the margin that lies be-
tween inexperience and experience.

It has been a case of experience
taking; advantage of the mistakes of
the inexperienced. However, if the
Old Liners continue to profit by their
mistake, there will be another stor\
to tell before the season is over.

Many who saw the two games lost

feel that if .Maryland had held the
ball as well in the Yale game as they
did against North Carolina they would
have won from Yale.

Several members of the foot i.all

team virtually played no football
at all before entering- Maryland. Con-

tently Maryland will gel bettei

On and it is far
from bad now. Home-coming Day
should see an improved football team
that is composed mostly <>f junior and
lophomore playi i

President Whiteford
Backs Home-coming

The Home-coming- Day is that day
among days that should receive the
honest BUppoii of every alumnus.
The prog-ram will give every oppor-
tunity I'm- returning- alumni to see
all that Maryland has in the way of

football teams,
also a chance
to wind up the
day in a blaze
of social g-lory

at the Supper
Dance and
Home - coming
Hop in Ritchie
Gymnasium.

I personally
urge as many
alumni and their
friends as pos-
sible to attend
the Supper
Dance in the
Ritchie Gymna-
sium. This, I

feel, is a feature of the day that will
be greatly appreciated by all mem-
bers of the Alumni Association.

I will be there and looking for you.
Don't miss it. Yours,

H. C. ("Dick") Whiteford.

H. C. Whiteford

Maryland Alumni Group
Started In Far South

Following the University of North
Carolina football game, Oct. 11 at
Chapel Hill, a group of alumni from
both branches of the University had
an enjoyable "get-together" at Caro-
lina Inn. "Curley" Byrd, Dr. Bomberg-
er, and Mr. Watkins gave the group
very interesting talks on the progress
being made by the institution. In-
spired by the "get-together," several
of the alumni expressed their inten-
tion to return for Home-coming Day.
With an attendance of more than

25 people, this "get-together" will be
the nucleus for forming a large and
prominent Southern Regional Group
of the Alumni Association. Prof. R.
H. Rufl'ner, located at North Carolina
State College, Raleigh, N. C, is the
chairman of the group. Prof. Ruff-
ner will appreciate a visit

alumni whenever they pass his waj

.

He also feels that they are off for a
growing organization.

FIVE MORE CLASHES
ON FOOTBALL LIST

i ( ontinued from Page 1)

on the gridiron since 1917, although
they have been meeting in other
sports and providing one of the big
contests each year in lacrosse.

Western Maryland has not been
beaten since the Old Liners took their
measure back in 1928 and doubtless
will go into the December 6 contest
with a clean slate for 1930.

Vanderbilt, which sprang one of the
biggest upsets of the early season by
trimming Minnesota. :;:! to 7, prob-
ably is the most formidable foe Mary-
land will run into all year. Minnesota
later played a scoreless tic with Stan-
ford.

DON'T FORGET
1931 Grand Reunion

ALL CLASSES
AT

College Park

THE AIM IS A 100',; RETURN
Make your plans now to co-

operate with your class secretary
to make this the greatest assem-
bly of Marylanders in history.

DON'T MISS IT

"M" Club Members Urged
To Attend Home-coming

The day's events for Home-com-
ing have been so arranged that all

alumni may attend with the maxi-
mum of convenience and pleasure.
From the starting whistle for the
"Frosh" game at 10 A. M., there will

not be a dull moment throughout the
day, and a large response from the

alumni, both in

attendance and
enthusiasm,may
be expected.

I particularly
urge a 1 1 "M"
Club members
t o attend the
luncheon and
business meet-
ing at 12:30.
"Bill" Kemp as-
sures us that a
delightful lunch-
eon will be serv-
ed, and the busi-
ness meeting is

a matter of vital
importance to the continued useful-
ness of the club.

Then, too, each "M" Club man is

expected to "whoop up" a lot of inter-
est among his friends and neighbors
of the alumni, not only in the
VY. & L. game, which should be a
corker, but also in the brand-new
idea of a supper-dance, where all the
old boys and their friends may g-ather
immediately after the game and spend
a few hours in pleasant comradeship.

Let's go for a big attendance on
Home-coming Day.

John E. Gray, Jr.,

President "M" Club

J. B. Gray

Varsity Schedule

November 8— Washington and Lee,
College Park.

Home-coming Day
November 15—Virginia Poly. Nor-

folk. Ya.
(Special excursion rates on boatlines from

Baltimore or Washington. For information,
write Alumni Office, College Park.)

November 22—Navy, Annapolis.

November 27—Johns Hopkins, Balti-
more Stadium.

November 29 Vanderbilt, Nashville,
Tenn.

December i'i -Western i viand, Bal-
timore Stadium.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES::::::: B> \\ . II. ("BUI") HOI III ! : : : :

Some Good Players

on Freshman Squad
Maryland has several pretty good

prospects on its freshman football

squad which went down to Chapel Hill

and defeated the North Carolina tar

bab 12. in the first gam<
the season.

k" Faber and "Al" Heagy, for-

mer Old Line athletes, are teaching
the youngsters the tricks of the trade
and doing a good job of it. although

: of their material has had little

Here is the line-up that heat North
Una. with their weights:

hew. left tackle. 165; Francis Hol-

brook, left guard, 187; Robert Honadle,
Howard Shinn, right

guard, IT:!; Rufus Vincent, right

Wilbur Wright, rig-lit end.

17o; Francis Knott, quarter-back. 1.4:
- thoron, left half. 145;

Charles Clabaugh. right half. I

and Robert Kilroy. full-back, 175.

Benner, Mayhew. Holbrook, Knott.

and Kilroy are from Washington. D.

Vincent, Wright. Sothoron, and
Clabaugh are Marylanders; while Ho-
nadle is from Pennsylvania, and Shinn
from New Jersey.

Senator Tydings Real Kan
United States Senator Millard K.

Tydings, 'OS, has seen both of the
football games that have been played
at College Park this fall. He has
been on the bench with the team both
times.

Maryland Football loam
Gets Publicity in Paris

There is international as well a.-

national interest shown in the Mary-
land football team and its coach,
"Cuiley" Byrd. This was indicated
by a clipping from the Paris edition
of the New For/,- Herald sent home
by Dr. Auchter. head of our horti-

cultural department, who i.- tin

ican delegate to the international
horticultural and agricultural sessions

held in Europe this summer. The
article originated at College Park and
was distributed far and wide by the

Associated Press. It told about the

football outlook at .Maryland for 1:

Jchns Hcpkins Stalling

Comeback In Football

Johns Hopkins. Maryland's tradi-

tional rival, has a lot of football

material this year, and should have
pable team by the Lime che clash

with the Old Liners on Thanksgiving
day in the Baltimore Stadium rolls

around. In fact. Hopkins is planning

a distinct comeback on the gridiron

and will be a tough foe again for

if not this fall, the
hould '*e

flying high.

This also means that

other sports there will

be on the up-prade,

and Maryland will
meet them in every-

thing they have.

Cross-Country Losses Hurt
The cross-country squad has only

a fair outlook for this year, due to

the loss of two aces from last year's

team. Urban Lindsay, captain of

last year's team, and "Jack" Savage,
captain of the present team, have
been lost, the former through gradu-
ation and the latter by the effect of

an old operation. Ralph Shure looms
as the possible mainstay of the pres-

ent squad.

A baby party was given to the new*

girls at Maryland. The freshman
were dressed as children, and when
they had performed all the required
stunts they were given lollypops

and cookies.

Some of Maryland's Gains Against St. John's

Fr-.m The I niver-it>

Re\ ie» . ( Ictober

II.'

Princeton defeated
Maryland. 35 to 0, in

football, although the

latter played a beauti-

ful game in the first

half. Injuries to Pag-
annucci ar.d Brew-
er, who sustained dis-

located shoulders, and
(it. who

received a kick that
completely knocked
him out. were largely
responsible for the
score.

Old Liners Stronger
Than Scores Indicate

Old gradfl and others who come
back to College Park 00 Nnvcmh.
to see the Maryland football team
play Washington and I.ee, in the :

tare attraction of lloiiie-coni.ng f(

tivities, will view a high-powered and
versatile Old Fine eleven in action.
When this was written, the Old

Line gridders had played four gat
and. although they had Won only two
<>f them, they might easily have
taken the other two had it not I.

for the breaks going the other Way.
Maryland has piled up 17 touch-

!

• iting v
ege. 60 to »;; losing to Vale, 13 to !";

bowing to North Carolina. L'l to 28,
and beating St. John's, L'l to 18.

The Yale score is entirely mis-
leading. Maryland really should have
won the game, for it marched up and
down the field, never being held for
downs, but fumbled away touchdowns
and presented them to Yale by the
same method. It was just one of those
days when it could not hold on to

the ball.

Maryland also greatly outgained
North Carolina, but lost out on a
couple of slips in a tilt that for
thrills had few. if any, equals.

St. John's was given a much worse
beating than the score indicates, al-

though the Old Line rooters had cold
chills running up and down their
spines in the late stages of the con-
tot.
The Old Line regulars scored three

touchdowns in the first three periods,
missed two others by inches, and were
leading. 21 to 0, when "Curley" Byrd
decided to let the reserves play the

St. John's feasted on
the second - stringers
for two touchdowns,
but the reserves fi-

nally pulled them-
selves together and
were only 18 yards
from the Johnnies'
goal when the final

whistle blew.
When the Maryland

regulars are on the
field they can go, and
Byrd also can make
a number of substi-

tutions, one at a time,
that do not materially
affect the team, but

he hasn't a wholesale
lot of good
not by any ni<

last quarter.

"Al" Woods, Well Protected By Other Old Lij iting

Awat for a Long Dash B i All-around Sophomom i

Grid Tilt With N.m
Nov. 22 In GOOII \ir

Th«- Maryland N
ball game on No-

'2 Will be put
on the air by the NS
tional i

chain. This wil

who
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WASHINGTON & LEE
HOME-COMING TILT

ntinui (I from Pagi

Here is the complete record:
n :niil Lee,

ID. (Conti School Stadium in Wash-

.: . hing-ton and Lee,
'ark.

)

U n and I

ton.)

w .1 hington and Lee,

Maryland, > hing-ton and Lee,
ii. i Aim rii an League Park ii ton.)

There was no game last season, a

the teams were unable to get together
on a date, but it is planned to make
the contest an annual affair in the

tut inc.

Many Old Line followers will re-

call the game at College Park in L925,

which Maryland apparently had "sew-
up,' only in toss it away in the

last couple of minutes. The Old Liners
were leading, 3 to 0, and were march-
ing steadily toward the Generals'

I, when the Maryland quarter-back
got in a hurry to score and called
for a forward pass. Instead of get-
ting: it to a Maryland man, he tossed
into the arms of Palmer, the fleetest
rival on the field, and the ball was
run back to a point from where Wash-
ing-ton and Lee was able to count a
touchdown and pull the game out
of the lire.

It has been said, and not facetious-
ly, that the -Maryland player in ques-
tion was voted a Washington and
Lee letter that fall. "He was the
best player we had that day," a
Washington and Lee athletic official

said.

At any rate, that is history, and
we hope none of those who come to

College Park November 8 will witness
anything like it.

But. if there is anything in past
performances, a great game should
be on tap for Home-coming. Mary-
land, in the language of Roy Octavus
Cohen, will be meeting one of its

enemies it is most fondest of.

PERSONALS
"Roy" Deibert, '27, is employed by

the Baldwin Manufacturing- Company,
located at Klks Mills. He recently
married Miss Ruth Lawrence, the
daughter of one of the owners of the
company. "Roy," we understand, has
just finished building a new house
in Klks Mills.

Miss Edith Frothingham, secretary
to the director of athletics, "Curley"
Byrd, has resumed her duties after
a serious illness this summer that
caused her to spend practically her
entire vacation in the hospital. We
are very glad that Miss Frothingham
will again look after our advance
requests for football tickets.

J. Hanson Mitchell, '98, is now af-
filiated with Oil Heat, Inc., at 1125
North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Hanson is an outstanding alumni
leader and always appreciates meet-
ing- with Maryland alumni.

0. S. Twilley, '21, is located with
the Wm. Atlee Burpee Seed Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, Pa. His home
is in Landsdowne, Pa.

Joseph B. Himmelheber's ('23) ar-
tistic drawings of historical and prom-
inent buildings about Washington
are receiving publicity in the roto-
gravure section of the Washington
Star. His recent sketch of the Lin-
coln Memorial got front-page space.

Rev. Preston L. Peach, '03, who has
been principal of the Anglo-Chinese
School in China, hopes to return to
the U. S. in 1931 in time for the
grand reunion of all classes of the
University, and wants to see many of
his schoolmates.

National fraternities on the campus
have been increased by the addition
of two more. The local Delta Psi
Omega is now Alpha Tau Omega, and
the local Nu Sigma Omicron becomes
Phi Delta Theta.

John P. Malley, '22, manager of the
southern division branch of the Amer-
ican Trust Company, in San Francisco,
CaL, is one of Maryland's enthusi-
astic alumni who has trotted to the
Pacific Coast.

Wellstood White, '05, was host to
the Old Line Club's business meeting
at the University Club of Washington,
1». C. White is manager of the Wash-
ington firm of Dulin & Martin.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Thomas, '28,

are the proud parents of a seven-
pound daughter, born October 3. Mr.
Thomas, better known as "Knocky,"
was among the best half-backs to
perform for Maryland on the grid-
iron.

MARRIAGES
Morrison M. Clark, '22, married

.Miss Blanche Griffith, of Silver Spring,
Md., in Washington, D. C, October 4.

George Luckey, '23, was best man.

Lonesome Cowboy Married

John I. White, '24, known as the
Lonesome Cowboy to the radio world,
married Miss Augusta Postles, of
Washington, D. C, October 4. Aftei
a honeymoon in the North, they will
live in New York City, where John is

employed by the Socony Touring Ser-
vice.

"Johnny" Parsons, '29. versatile
Maryland athlete, has taken up coach-
ing athletics at John Hand'ey High
School, Winchester, Va. "Johnny"
took another important step in his
life by getting- married. August 21.

Head-line and comments read in

Caro'ina like this: "Carolina Wins
Terrific Battle by Single Touchdown."
"Shorty Branch's 92-yard punt return
for final-quarter score enables Tar-
heel to gain a 28-to-21 victory over
Maryland." "The Maryland game was
the most spectacular fooball duel that
has graced the Kenan stadium since
its dedication."

Maryland Alumni News

University of Maryland

College Park, Maryland

Maryland Alumni News, issued month-
ly by the University of Maryland.
at College Park, Md., as second-
class matter under the Act of Con-
gress of August 24, 1912. Vol. 1,
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ALUMNI RETT UN HOME
CAN YOU SAY YOU WEIRE HEJRE ?

A Portion of the Crowd That Saw the old Liners Vanquish the Generals in the Home-Coming Football Game

Marylanders Lose

Navy Battle, 6-0

Man] Thousand Gridiron Pans 8

Maryland Have Edge After

Jolt At Mart

MARYLAND lost a thrilling foot-

ill game to Navy on the second

play of the contest at Annapolis last

Saturday.

Kirn, of Navy, after apparently

being stopped at the line of scrim-

mage, got to his feet in some way
and kept on going until he traveled

ards across the goal.

at wild dash. Maryland
pulled itself together and had the

edge on the Midshipmen to the finish.

<le the five-yard mark
thr- only to fail.

nly other threat was halted

•he 14-yard mark, from when
futile attempt at a field goal

made.
.1 the Navy gaii

__

.ntinued on Page 3)

Supper-Dance Wins Old Line Gridman

A L C4.AOV
~f A 1

•_t 1 1 1 1 1 1

Ao
• • n i • • > > i

Man] Alumni Return to Alma Mater

For Annual Festivities

November 8

GRADUATES and former students
Maryland hack to the 90'a spent

an active Home-coming day. Action

ned by Jack Faber's yearlings

who took a licking from the Washing-
ton and Lee freshman, hut only by

a lone touchdown in the last quarter.

The freshman gave those alumni who
came early an exhibition of football

which indicates the kind of material

ire for the varsity next year.

\r ( lub Meets

Immediately following the freshman
game, many grads and "M" <lub

mem bet

the dining-hall for

lightful and enjoyable lunch.

Marie Mount, director of the din

hal! -' the- alumni

(Continued on Page J;

"Al" Woods' Service While Marine [a

Recognized l*> Republic

Of Nicaragua

U A I." Woods. Maryland'- BOphO-
/\ more half-back of all-ai

ability, was decorated ami cited by

the Nicaraguan government in

monies celebrated al College Park on

November IT. 19

Woods
time

i olumbia.
.ii, High

ulated at Maryland, Wl ..nth-

in Nicaragua.
He

trapped while defendini
r

fought off

squadron of A i

boml
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SITPER-DANCE
Nothing could have happened that

would have been more pleasant and
satisfactory to the alumni on Home-
coming day than the Alumni Supper-
Dance. It bridged over that time be-
tween the game and the annual Home-
coming Dance in such wonderful
fashion that nothing but laudatory
comment was expressed. The gym
was open immediately following the
game and the supper-dance began at
5:30 I'. M. Here the alumni met
with friends and faculty of all groups
and affiliations of the University. It

was a real informal and congenial
alumni "get-together," an affair that
ended a wonderful day in "tip-top"
fashion.

STRAY ALUMNI
When the notice in regard to the

tickets for the Navy-Maryland foot-
ball game at Annapolis was sent out,
it revealed some interesting facts as
well as caused some confusion and
embarrassment. Many last-minute
requests came from people who were
runner students of Maryland, but,
not having graduated, did not think
they were eligible for the Alumni
Association. Also, there were many
who were graduates but who were
not on the mailing list, due to their
negligence in not sending in then
change of address. Therefore, they did
not receive the notice. This caused the
athletic office much confusion and
embarrassment, as the notice read
that requests would be filled in the
order received, as there were not
enough tickets to go around.

This only goes to prove that it is

very necessary to keep constantly in

touch with the alumni office for fear
that you may lose out when some-
thing important is >r<>injr on.
The alumni office will make every

effort to check on the list; however,
this can not be done efficiently if the
members do not keep the office in-

formed when there is a change in

address.

This is a warning; it" your address
is not correct, notify this office at
once; if you know of any one who was
a former student at any time and not
on the list, send in his name.

President Pearson and Family

Dr. and Mrs. Pearson and their daughter Ruth were among the loyal Mary-
land routers on Home-coming Hay. Dr. Pearson feels that Home-coming Day
is a day that should receive the support of the entire University. Dr. and Mrs.
Pearson also attended the Alumni Home-coming Supper-Dance where they met
many of the old and new grads in an informal and congenial way.

Dignitaries At Maryland
Navy Game Get Bouquets
Floral bouquets of American Beauty

roses were presented to Admiral and
Mrs. S. S. Robinson, of the U. S.

Naval Academy, and to Governor
Albert ('. Ritchie, of Maryland, at the
Navy-Maryland football game at
Annapolis. Three demoiselles from
the co-educational branch of the Uni-
versity made the presentation while
the University band played an appro-
priate accompaniment. The young
ladies were: Misses Eleanor Baumel,
Ada Conklin, and Elizabeth Norton.

THREE LOYAL ROOTERS

Dr. Bomberger, Senator Tydings
Dr. FRIEDENWAHL

These three loyal rooters can boast
of seeing .Maryland play many a foot-

ball game at home and abroad. Here
they are on the bench when the Home-
Coming game arrived.

Dr. F. I>. Bomberger, '94, now a

member of the athletic board of the

University misses only those games
that unavoidable circumstances pro-
hibit.

Senator M. K. TydingS, '1(1. can
always be seen on the Maryland bench
when the team is playing within a

range that does not take him far
from official duties.

Dr. E. P.. Friedenwahl, an instructor
as well as an alumnus of the Medical
School, said that jroing to the Mary-
land football Karnes is his way of

spending a vacation, lie boasts of the

fact that he has not missed a game
that Maryland has played this year,

and doesn't intend to if possible.

SI PPER-DANCE, FEATl HE
OF HOME-COMING

(( 'ontinued tram Page 1)

make use of the cafeteria when re-
turning to the campus. Following the
luncheon, the annual meeting of the
"M" <lub was held in the Home Eco-
nomic^ Building. Several interesting
topics were discussed and prominent
among them was the resolution by
Mr. James M. Burns that the club
sponsor the choosing of an all-time
Maryland football team by the entire
Alumni Association; this was accepted
with favor and interest. The entire
personnel was reelected to serve an-
other term.

The Home-coming game with Wash-
ington and Lee, although one-sided,
was a spectacular and interesting
game for the alumni for they saw
many gridders show their worth under
fire.

Supper-Dance Popular
Following the game, the feature

of the day began at 5:30 in the Ritchie
Gym, the Home-coming Alumni Sup-
per-Dance, where the grads of all

classes, organizations, anil affiliations
had a real "Maryland Get-together."
Actually it was a juvenile get-together
in a unique and congenial way. The
gym was decorated in black and gold
streamers forming a dome. Around
the edge of ihe gym there were tables
arranged in the style of a Fifth
Avenue cabaret with ample room for
dancing. The tables were decorated
in black and gold with novelty nap-
kins with athletic figures on them and
novelty hats for each guest, which
added much color to the occasion. The
alumni sat about the tables, smoked,
talked, and danced and for three hours
In vd the life of kings.
The annual Home-coming Dance be-

gan at !< P. M. when the alumni were
joined by many of the undergraduates
who added the youthful spice and
gayety that ended for the old grad
a most joyful day that will be well
remembered.
Many of the old grads said when

leaving, "Those who have missed this

day have missed a wonderful time."

John M. I.each. '29, was emarried
July l. to Miss Pack, of Washington,
D. C.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Bj w. II. ("Bill") HOI i i i

Old Liners Vanquish
Virginia's *Big Four'

\ --i rt Superiority In Elevens 01

Northernmost Section <>f

Dixie Conference

When it wont into the Navy battle

at Annapolis on November -'-. the

Maryland football team hail five vic-

tories in a row behind it.

It i i over St. John's, oi

Annapolis. 21-13, and then cleaned up
the "Big Four" of Virginia, to take
its place as the leading eleven in the
northerns r of the Southern

Hero is how the OKI Dominion was
vanquished: October 25—Virginia
Military Institute.

-

Jl-o. at Richmond,
November 1—Virginia, 1 ;

Charlottesville, Va.; November 8—
Washington and Lee. 41-7. at College

Park: November 15—Virginia Poly,

Ik, Va. While some of
- may look close, in none of

- the Old Liners pressed.

This is particularly true of the St.

John's game, as the Old Liners were
leading. 21-0, with about seven min-

i go. Then a swarm of reserves
sent in and St. John's got two

touch-dov

Maryland was in command in the

other games, at all times, a fumble
giving Virginia its lone score and Vir-

ginia Poly not counting until the last

four minutes.
ily the Virginia Poly game were

all the Old Line regulars available

and only in this contest

did the first strii -

stick to the finish ex-

cept for one forced sub-

stitution.

Maryland showed of-

fensive power in all of

the contests when it

had to put on pressure,
but was handicapped

ly in the Virginia
eame by the heavy

g.

Md. Is Real Rival of Middies
When Maryland and Navy clashe I

at football on November 22 at \

napolis in the first of a three-game
es that doubtless will go on indefi-

nitely, it brought the OKI Liners and
Midshipmen together in all sports that
both support.

While they also meet in baseball,
track, tennis, rille-shooting, and ci

country, it is the basket-ball and la-

crosse battles that have provided the
high spots besides football. Basket-
ball and lacrosse occupy feature pla
on the Naval Academy lists.

Prior to this season. Maryland and
Navy had met five times in football,

the first time being when the "Aggies"
unphed back in 1888. Navy won

in games of 1905, 1906, 1916, and
1917.

"Curley" Byrd played in the 1905
and 1906 games, while "Bill" Ingram,
Navy coach, was the Middies' star in

the 1917 clash.

OLD LINERS LOSK
N \\ 'i BATTLE, 6-0

ntinued from Page 1)

land, but the Middies' yardage in-

cluded Kirn's sprint and most of the
ground covered by the Annapolitans
was around midfield territory while
the Old Liners' was mainly in the
enemy's domain.

It was a tough game to lose, but
Maryland lost no prestige in the nar-
row defeat and gained many more
friends by its game comeback after

the sudden and terrific jolt at the

start.

Woods Receiving Medal

Gearj Bppley,*21, Elect-

ed Ma-ter of Pomona

Grange

,ry Eppley.
;

r of agronomy,
track coach, and former
athletic star, has been

r of the
Pomona Grant'
Prin^ jnty.

ie," as he is better
i by his associates,

• a very active in-

Jt in extra-univer-
T h e

University recognizes
Professor Eppley ; ;

of heroutstandingalum-
ni and • professor who
is honest and a
fellow.

Game With Terrors
To Wind-up Season

Maryland Tackles Experienced \ n<i

Heavj I ipc in Baltimore

< »n December <>

Although the Johns Hopkins same
in the Baltimore stadium on Thanks-
giving Day and the clash with Vandei
liilt at Nashville two days later in

tervenea between the Navy battle and
the clash with Western Maryland,
December '">, in the big Monumental
City amphitheater, it is the game with
the last-named team that looms as
the big affair for State fa

i

Maryland, while it hopes to "take"
Western Maryland, has not been abb
to make any special preparation for

the contest, in view of the games that.

in such quick order, precede the Balti-

more battle which will wind up the
Old Liners' lli-game schedule.
The Old Liners and Green Terrors

have met a good many times on the
gridiron in past years, with Mary
land having a big edge, although the

Complete record has not yet been run.

However, since football relations were
renewed, two years ago under a four-
Near agreement, the teams have bin
ken even. Maryland won. 13-6, at Col-

lege Park; Western Maryland won last

fall. 12-0, in the Baltimore Stadium.
Both games were real battles.

This time Maryland will meet a

heavier and more experienced Terrior
eleven than it ever has played before
and doubtless will go into the COI

'

the "under-dog."
"Curley" Byrd as

ual has a finely coached
team, with a clever va-

riety of plays, and the
Old Liners are in no
way terrified by the

I It hough they
are willing to admit
their rivals are all that

on the gridiron.

Lle\ en ol MarJ land

Gridden "Made*1

Hi r

,

It is astonishini
know that < > 1 1 the Uni-

ty of Mary].,
football squad then
1 1 men out of tl

members who
played football I

I

uming to Colli

Notal

who h:.

"madi Maryland

all

the

Athletic Director II. <
. (< urlevj Byrd Pin- Medal "ii Mi- i.ridimn Warrioi
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New Englanders Form
Alumni Group In North

a spirited "get-together" at

the Garde Hotel, New Haven. Conn..
following tlic Yak' game, another
regional group of alumni came into

existence. This group is to be headed
by I>r. P I'. ("Danny") Keegan, as-
sisted by Dr. I.. Quinn. The group
was pleased with the opportunity to

meet the individual players of the
liron squad and to hear first-hand

information from the guiding hand.
"Curley" Byrd.

In a private room of the hotel a

business session was held, at which
time an extensive program was dis-

cussed as how the New England
group could best assist in the prog-
ress of the University. Details may
be gotten from Dr. Keegan and th<

committee.

OLD DIM: (.KIDMAN
CITED AS WARRIOR

(( 'ontinued from I'<i<je 1)

Woods got his touch of college life

and his desire to complete his educa-
tion while scrimmaging with the Ali-

Marine football team, then quartered
at Quant ico. \'a.. against the Old
Liners at College Park. When his en-
listment ran out he got his credits
from his old high school, presented
them at College I'ark. and became a
member of the class of 1933.

Late in the afternoon of the day
he was decorated he just as proudly
exhibited, along with his citation and
medal, two marks he received in class
(iuizy.es. One was a "99" and the
other a "91".

"Curley" Byrd pinned the medal on
Woods at the decoration ceremonies
for which -Major Alvin ('. Gillem, Jr..

professor of military science and tac-
tics, had the entire* R. O. T. C. unit
of six companies turn out to pay
tribute to their fellow student. It was
an impressive occasion.

Fred. Linton, '29, is now located
with the International Telephone and
Telegraph Company, New York City.

PERSONALS
Wrestling call was sounded on the

campus November 12, and a verj
e class reported.

Dr. John F. Moore. '2:5, a full-

ilcdged medical man, has become af-
filiated with the George Washington
University Medical School faculty as
assistant director of clinics. Com-
munications will reach him there.

Edward F. Juska, '25, has opened
an office for the practice of law, at

66 Church Street, Keansburg, New-
Jersey.

11. C. (Hank) Fox, '29, leaves short-
ly for India where he will be on duty
for an international oil company.

J. A. Rutts. '22, connected with the
Westinghouse Electric Company, was

ed in a Westinghouse a-.i\

nient that appeared recently in the
University paper, the Diamondback,
as one of the college men who are
making rapid progress with that com-
pany. Butts is with the headquarters
sales department.

Lieut. Edward Pugh, '25, of the
I". S. M. C, visited the University on
Home-coming Day, as he is here on
leave of one month from duty in

DON'T FORGET
1931 Grand Reunion

ALL CLASSES
AT

College Park

THE AIM IS A lOOSv RETURN
Make your plans now to co-

operate with your class secretary
to make this the greatest assem-
bly of Marylanders in history.

DON'T MISS IT

Nicaragua. Lieutenant and Mrs. Pugh
are the proud parents of a fine daugh-
ter, born in Nicaragua. "Ed," as he
is more familiarly known, was one of
Maryland's star athletes who joined
the Marines.

Alan F. MacDougal, '21, announces
his marriage to Miss Rebecca Cassell
Townsend, of Philadelph a, Pa., Sept.
20, L930. They are now living at 137
Maple Terrace, Merchantville, New-
Jersey.

Charles Linhardt, Jr., '12, was elect-
ed Lieutenant Governor of the 6th
District of the Kiwanis International,
at their 12th annual convention at
Norfolk, Va.

F. R. Caldwell, '22, is with the Bu-
reau of Standards, working with the
high-frequency induction furnace on
determining the new standard o|
light. His address is 54.'!() Connecticut
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Carl J. Fuhrman, '18, is employed
by the Dayton Light and Power Co.,
of Dayton, Ohio, in charge of the
meter department. His address is

1230 Seneca Drive, Dayton. Ohio.

George II. Schmidt, '2(j, is connected
with the Syracuse University School
of Speech. He is deeply interested
in the University and the Alumni As-
sociation, and he extends an open
invitation to all Maryland alumni to
visit him whenever possible. His ad-
dress is 52G Clarendon St., Syracuse,
N. Y.

"Eddie" Stevens, '30, married Miss
Anna Gusta Parson, Sept. 2, in Wash-
ington, D. C. Miss Parson is a gradu-
ate of George Washington University.
The couple are now living at the Val-
ley Vista Apartments, Washington,
D. C.

Phillip Schaeffer, '23, is an assistant
engineer in the research department
of the Potomac Electric Power Co., of
Washington, D. C.
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Prospects Bright

For Basket-Bali

Coach Shipley Has Only Veterans

In Squad of Two Senders

And Sex in JuniorsTand seven juniors will

make up Coach Burton Shipley's
Varsity basket-ball squad tt

as not a single player came to him
from last year's freshman agr
tion. None was regarded as of Var-
sity caliber.

Shipley lost "Julie" Radice, all-

State guard and the best all-around
basketer in the South Atlantic

(Continued on Page ±)

Plans Being Formulated

For Reunion of Alumni

THE YEAR 1931 was set at the
annual alumni meeting last June

to be the Grand Reunion Year for all

I 'ark. Now that
have entered the new year we are

turning our attention toward the

reunion of Marylanders in

Thirty-five i

tives who w
annual meeting volunteered th<

vices to induce a 100 Jrn

of their ini-

h you from time to tin

ing you in touch with the arrai

the reunion of your <

red to make tbJ

I'aye 2)

Football Season

Highly Successful

Seres of Twelve Games Won and < a li-

ber of ria> Uwaj - Pine

On Picked TeanuDl it won

Maryland football team bi

• h a
list, 1 1 V

(C
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
II c. Whiteforo, '01 President

Whiti

\V. D. Groff, 'i»' Vice-President
Towson, Ifd.

T. B. Si MONS, '02 Si r.-Tr, usurer
College Park, Md.

G. F. Pollock, '23 Assist.-Secretary

ALUMNI BOARD
[Note—The officers named above ure also members of the

Alumni Board. 1

M M. CLARK. '22 Arts and Sciences

R. DALE. '16 ..Engineering

D. .1. HOWARD, '17 Education

K GR M E, 16 Agriculture

S\K\1I MORRIS, '24 Home Economics

OAK

TOWARD ORGANIZATION

We like to fight, we like to conquer,

we like to learn about new adventures.

we like to hear new ideas, we like to

meet other people, and above all wo
like to see old friends. Group organi-

zations that have their "get-togethers"

make possible all these. It is the

groups that make toward organization

of a mighty association.

yes, We are making mighty strides

toward cooperation, but it is sporadi-

cally, here and there by individual

efforts, instead of with a common,
unified purpose.
We need more groups organized

where none exists at present. Those
that are organized will have more
"get-togethers" to strengthen the

bonds of friendship and loyalty be-

tween us all.

We have the vision, but do not know
how to realize it. The vision is the

perfect organization of an Alumni
Association. This will mean every

alumnus and alumna doing his or her

part of the organizing work by put-

ting their shoulders to the wheel.

Philadelphia Group To Meet

The Philadelphia group of th-.

Alumni Association will hold its an-

nual "get-together" dinner February
1. as announced by John P. Mudd, '07,

president of the group. The time and
place will be announced in next issue.

Cumberland Group Reports

The office has received a report

from Dr. Leo Franklin, president of

the Cumberland group, that arrange-
ments are being made for their an-

nual gathering, The date will appear
in the next issue.

Frank T. Chesnut, '24, and Miss
Helen Abell. of I'boenix. Arizona, were
married December 16 in the Princeton

ch.-.pei at Princeton, N. J. Frank
took his postgraduate work in engi-

ring at Princeton and while there

he made many intimate friends. Among
them was Rev. William Bryant, then

tudent in theology, who officiated at

wedding. They are living at Tren
ton, \. J.

HON. E. BROOKE LEE

Lee Made Member of
Honorary Fraternity

Hon. E. Brooke Lee, soldier and
statesman, and member of the Board
of Regents of the University, was re-
cently made a member of the Uni-
versity of Maryland chapter of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, national honorary
fraternity for those who have shown
real accomplishment in leadership.

Mr. Lee is a son of Hon. H. Blair
Lee, long a leader of affairs in the
State and former United States Sen-
ator.

Mr. Lee has been State Comptrol-
ler and Speaker of the House of Dele-
gates, but recently gave up his active
political associations to turn his full

attention to the Northwest Washing-
ton Realty Co., of which he is presi-

dent. It is the largest realty company
in the State.

\\ hen the world war broke out, Mr.
Lee, then a captain in the Maryland
National Guard, went to France where
he served so valiantly as to receive
the Distinguished Service Cross. He
returned to America a colonel.

PLANS BEINC FORMULATED
FOR REUNION OF ALlAIM
(Continued from Page 1)

greatest reunion in history the ques-
tion has arisen as to whether a date
other than Monday of Commencement
week, which has heretofore been alum-
ni day, would not be more suitable.

The alumni board has sent communi-
cations to all class representatives
and group leaders, giving several pos-
sible dates t" choose from, in an effort

to ascertain, in their opinion, the most
practicable date from the majority
standpoint.

The alumni beard will meet shortly
to choose this date. The date selected
will appear m the February issue of

the NEWS. Preliminary arrangements
will begin immediately.

Byrd Chosen President

By Dixie Grid Coaches
II. c. ("Curley") Byrd, who began

his 19th year as athletic leader and
football coach at Maryland this fall,

and who in addition holds the more
important position of assistant to the
president, has been chosen president
of the Southern Conference Football
Coaches' Association.

Maryland, through "Curley," was
one of the charter members of the
Southern Conference, and he has been
a factor in the affairs of the organi-
zation since it was founded more than
10 years ago.

Membership in the conference has
made possible alliances that other-
wise would not have been brought
about and has greatly strengthened
Maryland's athletic position. Its rules
doubtless are the strictest of any or-
ganization in the country.

FOOTBALL SEASON
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from Page 1)

Liners were up against more experi-
enced squads and it was only because
they were a well-drilled, fighting com-
bination that thev fared as well as
they did.

Some Pleasing Victories

Victories were scored over Johns
Hopkins, traditional rival; Washington
and Lee, before the old grads on
Home-coming Day, and the "Big
Four" of the Old Dominion, these
being, in addition to the Generals,
Virginia, V. M. I., and V. P. I.

These four wins gave Maryland a
4 to 2 rating and seventh place in the
Southern Conference, as the Old
Liners were nosed out by North Caro-
lina and beaten by Vanderbilt in other
tilts within the Dixie organization.

Maryland gained nearly as much
ground as Yale in bowing to the Elis

at New Haven; outgained North Caro-
lina in losing a close decision; more
than matched Navy in ground gain-
ing in a 6 to defeat; gave Vander-
bilt a fine battle, and conceded only
a slight edge to Western Maryland's
powerful and highly experienced, un-
beaten eleven that scored in the last

quarter to win, 7 to 0.

On All-State Elevens

Maryland was well represented on
the various all-State elevens as picked
by Baltimore writers. "Al" Pease,
end, and "Jess" Krajcovic, guard, were
unanimous choices; "Shorty" Chal-
mers, back, was on most of the teams,
and "Bozey" Berger and "Ray" Pop-
pieman, backs, and "Ernie" Carliss,

tackle, were picked by one or more of

the experts for their first combinations.
"Jack" Norris, end. was on all the

second teams, and "Skippy" Faber,
center, was runner-up selection on one
squad.

Only five men will be lost from the
Old Line 1930 squad of 37. "Bill"
Evans, back, and "Bill" Fisher, tackle,
will be the only regulars to go, along
with John Pitzer, back, and "Joe"
I leckman and Paul Butz, line reserves,
who did not get into many games.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
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Pay
roppel.wan

Shoqtv
Cmalmers

Old Line Gridders Who Were Placed on Various All-State Teams

18 Games Carded
For Varsity Five

Twelve To Be Played at College l'ark

And Three Others In Towns

Ytr> Nearby

Eighteen games will be played by
the Varsity basket-ball team during
the 1930-31 campaign, 12 of them at

College Park and one each in Wash-
ington. Baltimore, and Annapolis.

Nine of the contests are with rivals

in the Southern Conference and the
unusually attractive.

The Old Liners have the honor posi-

tion on the Navy schedule, meeting
the Middies in their final con-
place formerly occupied by Army.
The schedule:
January T Gallaudet.
January ' Washington and !-••• :>"

ington. Va.
January 1" -V. M. I. at Lexington. Va.
January IS Duke.
January IT— I^jyola.

January 13—Washington ai.i

January . lialtimon

.mi.
Juta M. I

January Si V. P. I.

February 2—Virginia at Charlottesville.

February 6—Catholic University at

int'lon.

February 10—North Carolina.

February 11— Washington College.

Virginia.
• jary 1! Western Maryland.

at Annapoli-.

o'clock.

February 25 - John- Hopl
February - D Conference tourna-

ment at Atlanta.

(All home games at 8 o'clock.)

Strong Yearling Quint
Will Play Twelve Games
"Jack" I bman ba

ball squad, one that contains many
players of promise, will play 12 gar

which will be at College l'ark.

Paber ba lad of I

and, as most of them an- players who

look is for a team comparable with
the great yearling aggregation of

tw>

The scheduL
January 12 I! i ini II

Jaoui

February 3 Emerson Institute.

February 11 Tech High.
February 14 Catholic University Fr<

bIngton.

ary it St, .loin

February I bman.
ruary 21 Pleba al Annapc

All-American Mention

Given Five Old Liners
In addition to the select inn on all-

State teams, Maryland had flv<

players on the all-America honorable
mention lists picked by the All An
ican Board.

"Kill" Evans, "Shorty" Chali
"Ai" v.

hacks, and ovic, guard,
e old Liners t" come m for

national • 'ion.

"Bill"
tor, picked l. all-

Southern eleven and the <>ld I

other selected

I OOTB \\ I l» \n< I III l D
A d

land football ;

ern '•'
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PROSPER is BRIGHT
FOR BASKET-BALL

{Conthuf <i from Page l)

tionj "Al" Beagy, another greal
guard, and Captain "Bill" Evans, a
forward who always could l>c depended
upon in a pinch.

Here are the men "Ship" will have
to depend upon:

Years
on

Name Hi. wt. team
5-8 168 2

Edward tonkin f 5-9 100 2

Loul f-c 6-2 168 2

Kr.il StieUr f :,-ll ICO 2

Jack '
• - 8 178 2

Bob Gaylor c-g •"> 2

Bob Wilson 173 1

Ch:n 5-8 160 2

.John Pitcer b :>-9 181 3

Berger, all-State center; Gaylor,
who led the team in scoring with 154

. Noi ;is, and
-May are the letter men remaining.

Wilson was kept out of basket-
hall last season on account of a bad
shoulder that forced him to give up
football and is vet an uncertain quan-
tity.

"Ship" may find that lack of reserve
strength will hurt him, but he should
have a formidable first team.

1930 Gridiron Record

September 27 Maryland, 60; Washington
.-, fi.

October 4—Yale. 40: Maryland, 13.

October 11—North Carolina. 28 ; Maryland.21.

October 18—Maryland, 21 ; St. John's, 13.

October 2"> -Maryland, 20; Virginia Military

Institute, 0.

November 1—Maryland, 14 ; Virginia, 6.

November&—Maryland, 11; Washington and
Lee. 7.

November 16- Maryland, 13 ; Virginia Poly, 7.

November 22—Navy, 6 ; Maryland, 0.

November 27 Maryland,21 ; Johns Hopkins, 0.

November 29—Vanderbilt, 22 ; Maryland, 7.

December 6— Western Maryland, 7; Mary-
land, 0.

PERSONALS
Paul Morris. '2."i. married Miss Clay

of Chevy Chase, Md., Novem-
ber 2". Mr. and Mrs. Morris are now
li\in« in Pennsylvania.

Edward L. Troth, '28, married Miss
"IJillie" Cook, of Birmingham, Ala-
bama, Nov. 28, at the Norwood Meth-
odist Church, Birmingham, Ala. Mr.
and Mrs. Troth are temporarily mak-
ing their home in Birmingham.

Reese L. Sewell, '28, was elected
president of the National College
Press Association which held a two-
da v convention in Pittsburgh this past
fall.

G. P. Smith, '23, is connected with
the U. S. Customs Service in New
York where he represents the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture on seed inspec-
tion. Address, 202 Prospect Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

II. A. Shank, '23, is employed
by the U. S. Railway Mail Service,
operating between New York and
Washington, D. C.

John P. Mudd's ('07) daughter, Miss
Mabel F. Mudd, is now attending the
L'niversity. She is a junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences, and is

DON'T FORGET
1931 Grand Reunion

ALL CLASSES
AT

College Park

THE AIM IS A 100%. RETURN

Make your plans now to co-

operate with your class secretary
to make this the greatest assem-
bly of Marylanders in history.

DON'T MISS IT

a member of the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Sorority.

"Joe" Burger, '25, lieutenant in the
U. S. Marine Corps, is now stationed
on the U. S. S. Arizona, at Norfolk
Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va. This past
fall "Joe" coached a football team
from the Navy Yard and they did
well under his tutoring.

William T. Fletcher, '14, first lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Army, returned
recently from a two-year assignment
in the Phillipines, is now stationed at
Fort George Meade, Md.

"Joe" Endslow, '26, and Miss Cath-
erine Archer, a former student of
Maryland, were married December 31,
L930, at the Highland Presbyterian
Church, Harford County, Md. "Joe"
is teaching at the Dublin High School,
Dublin, Md.

Gordon S. Patton, '23, is connected
with the Holly Springs Public Schools
of Mississippi as superintendent at
Holly Springs.

C. Mervyn Young, '06, Law School,
yielded to the spirit of Maryland and
sent for his University insignia.
Young, who is now connected with the
Moody Investors Service, Stock Ex-
change Building, Philadelphia, Pa.,
has the old Maryland spirit.

Freshman Eleven Does
Well and Wins Twice

Although they won only two of five

games during the past football cam-
paign, the Old Line yearlings did well
against five strong opponents.

Virginia and North Carolina fresh-
men were beaten and close games lost

to the V. M. I., Washington and Lee,
and Georgetown yearlings.

Twenty-seven of the rookies stuck
to the finish of the campaign and some
good Varsity prospects were noted.
Spring practice likely will tell how
many will be asked to report for the
Varsity squad early next fall.
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Date Set For Grand
Reunion is June 6

Preliminar) Plans lor Meeting, Lunch-

eon, Baseball Decided i>>

Alumni Hoard

TBE ALUMNI BOARD met Jan-
uary 16, at the Rennet! Hotel, in

Baltimore, to discuss the more im-
question, as to the most suit-

able date for the holding: of the Alum-
ni Grand Reunion of all classes at

Park this year.
Those present were: Henry
('. Whiteford, '01, president;
William >>. vice-

• lent; Thomas B. Sy-
seeretary-trea-

surer; G. F. Pollock, 'l'

tary; Sarah
Hon M. M. (lark.
"2J. Richard Dale. '.

Hanson Mitchell. '98, and
H. <". "< urley" livid, ath-
letic director of the Univer-
sity.

Plans for the reunion
i and the date

: day. June «">.

A motion was made, that
imittee, with the pres-

ident as chairman, be
named to take care of de-
tails for the arrangement
of the program. Those
named, in addition tn the

lent, were: William
T. B. . and

Pollock.

The athletic attrai

for the day will be a
ball game with Washing-ton
and I

made that it

sible to have Admiral I

nationally known explorer,
•ecial guest of the day.

may be the corner
laying of the new athletic-

field houst n can
arted by that time. It

:ticipated that an ex-
hibit of Maryland trophies
and picture- of old and new
athletic on

lay at that t.:

In addition to th< ion of the
Grand Reunion the committee on the
Alumni I Fund reported that
arrangement- will ly for the

-')

Two-Score Years Mark
Founding Of Association

The most that can be learned about

is that the first regular meetings
were held two-score years ago. Since
then regular annual meetings have
been held, at which time subjects of
importance to the university have been
discussed ami officers elected for the
following year. The original purpose
of the association was. "To take an

-', r-

A. , ./-.\J.\! J. i l^.-v\_.

ifL/JXx i o i r>. —
.'I

> —

All-Time Grid Team
Covers Wide Range

Men On EleveiU From I!>12 lo 1
*»!**»

\r.- Chosen— Brewer Rated

Greatest Kicker

GRIDDERS who played on teams
ranging from 1912 to L929, inclu-

sive, are on the all-time all-Mai viand
eleven, as picked in a football fan-
ning bee with H. C. livid. P." year
the helm in Old Line athletics.

Selections, with positions
and the years they played.
follow:

Hill Supplee, r.'2:t. '24,

and '26, j,ml Al Heagy, 192
and '29.

Tackles Lyman Oberlin, 191 1.

'15, and "16, and Jo,- Burgei
'-••:. .-.nil '24.

Guards John Hough, 1922
and '2 1. and 0m 1926,

and '28.

J". '21, and '22".

.ntry)
HorrU, 1912 and '18.

Halfbacks l!n«.kr (UnU) Brew-
*21*. an.

I

I.. Roy Mackert, 1919 and II

Fullback John McCjuade, 1921,
'22. and 'r.i.

Bailey and Burger played
four years, as they were
in school before the fi

man rule was put into effect.

Brewer was in war service
in 1917 ami 1918, account-
ing -

in playing. Byrd con
him the greatest all-around
kicker the game
produced.

Al P
guard, ami Shorty

Chalmers, halfback, of the

eleven, may be
enough next fall to crowd

locked.

Johnny Groves, Bl

Fletcher, Mil'

f the

Maryland Agricull

ititution of prom-

inent
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B3 a conversation with the offi-

cers of the Diamondback, a student

publication, it was learned that many
alumni were on its list of subscribers.

This interest in the student activities

by the alumni prompted the publish-

ing of the campus notes in the Alumni
News. The percentage of subscribers

may be small, compared to the number
of alumni on our mailing list, but it

docs show that they are interested in

the activities of the student body.

Many alumni nearby no doubt would
wish to attend certain student activi-

ties which they themselves were in-

terested in while students. Attend-
ing student functions also presents an
opportunity for the student to learn

more about the purpose of the Alumni
Association, and also to keep the in-

terest and spirit of the alumni alive.

The annual report, published in

School (nid Society, shows, that on
November 1, last, there were 578,671

full-time students attending 4:>1 in-

stitutions of higher learning of all

types in the United States. This was
an increase of three and one-half per
cent, over the total for November 1.

1929. The three leaders in enrollment
are California, Columbia, and Illinois.

The year 1931 should be an out-

standing one in the history of the
Alumni Association. The Grand lie-

union of all classes at College Park,
on June <i. is expected to be the most
interesting and outstanding feature
of the year. Also, the graduation of

the largest class in the history of

the institution will be of importance.
In addition to these important events

of the year, the more important fea-
ture is the increase in the in1

and feeling of the alumni in the

growth and affairs of the association
and the university. It is hoped by

.,t ion officer and the adminis-
tration heads of the university that
such interest and feeding of the alumni
will continue to grow as their assis-

tance is of great importance in the

building "t" a bigger and better uni-

ity.

At the time that this was written,
ral alumni groups had scheduled

their annual tret-together dinners, but
> had been held. The Frederick

group was dated for the .'!0th of Jan-
uary while Philadelphia and Cumber-
land were to hold theirs February 4

and 7. respectively. The group "get-
togethers" will afford an exceptionally

i opportunity to arouse the inter-

est of the alumni, to see old friends,

and pave the way for the greatest re-

union of Marylanders in history, at

College Park in June. Other groups
will have "get-togethers" later in the

on.

Is Football Overemphasized?
All this talk about overemphasis

in football brought a statement from
Dr. R. A. Pearson, president of the
university.

"There is no overemphasis on foot-

ball at the University of Maryland,"
declared Dr. Pearson. "I feel that most
of the other institutions of the South
are not overemphasizing the sport."

"The question of overemphasis in

football," he continued, "is largely

a matter of what is meant by over-
emphasis and consequently opinions

of individuals would differ to the ex-
tent of their varying points of view.

The same question might be asked
about any subject taught in a uni-

versity. You could never get a pro-
fessor of chemistry, for example, to

think that too much time is being
given to laboratory courses, or, in

other words, that his subject is being
overemphasized.
"On the contrary, the professor in

English or psychology might easily
think, and in many cases actually does
think, that chemistry is overempha-
sized. Of course, I speak of these
particular subjects only as a compari-
son," he said.

"Overemphasis in football in any
university is entirely a matter of ad-
ministration, just as it is in other
phases of university work. It is a
problem for each individual and ul-

timately will be solved by each insti-

tution in its own way and probably
the solution in all cases will not be
by the same methods," he concluded.

DATE SET FOR GRAND REUNION IS JUNE 6

(Continued from Page 1)

inauguration of the fund at the annual
meeting. The purpose of the fund
will be, "For the Good of the Univer-
sity."

The names and addresses of each
class will be sent to the class repre-
sentatives that they may use their

influence in writing to and encourag-
ing other members of their class to

return for the Grand Reunion.
The cooperation of all alumni

groups, class representatives, sorori-

. and fraternities is to be asked
for in an effort to make this the great-
est reunion of Marylanders in history.

Two-Sport Athlete Lost

Bob Gaylor, who was the leading
corer of the L930 basket-ball team
and third baseman on the baseball
nine, lias quit school. He was a

From The Diamondback
Frosh prom date is set for February

20 and will be held in the Ritchie
Gym from 10 until 2.

The annual Military Ball will be
held March G in the Ritchie Gym as
announced by Henry Whiting, Lieut.
Col. of the R. O. T. C. unit. Scabbard
and Blade, honorary military fraterni-
ty, will at that time announce their
pledges.

Plans for the improvement of the
service at the university dining-hall
are rapidly going ahead, and in their

tentative form include the assignment
of a host at each table to distribute
the food, entertainment, such as mu-
sic and singing, during the meals and
occasional placing of girl students at
tables with the men.

After the opening of the second se-

mester the student government will

sponsor the resumption of the dances
following basket-ball game held in

the Ritchie Gym.

The Greek fraternities are planning
their series of basket-ball contests.
The contests will be held under the
supervision of the Interfraternity
Council. Dates as yet have not been
arranged. Call or write the alumni
office and the dates will be given as
soon as known.

William Kricker, of Sparrows Point,

has been appointed the chairman of
the Junior Prom Committee. The
date of the prom has not been set as
yet, but it will probably be the latter

part of March. The prom will usher
in a gala week-end, which will be
followed by house parties of the
fraternities and sororities, culminat-
ing with the annual interfraternity

tea dance in the Ritchie Gym.

A committee has been selected to

make arrangements for the Calvert
Cotillion which will be held Friday,
February 27. Arley Unger is chair-

man of the committee.

Elizabeth Mims, who hails from the
western State of Oklahoma, has
gained a place of prominence in stu-

dent leadership.

Two new fraternity houses, valued
jointly at approximately $75,000, have
recently been completed near the
campus. Delta Sigma Phi's new edi-

fice, a stone's throw from Silvester
Hall and situated on Wellesley Ave.,
extended, is the most recent structure.
Alpha Gamma Rho, completed and oc-

cupied before the Christmas recess,

is located in College Park, on Prince-
ton Ave.

The Foot light Club, a dramatic or-

ganization, is expected to offer a mys-
tery thriller as the first 1981 produc-
tion.

University of Wisconsin opened a
new Field House, t hi' structure to seat
8,000.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
: : : Bj W, ll. ("Bill") HOI I I I s :

Boxing Makes Bow
In A "Test" Season

Boats This War Will Determine It

Sport la T<> Be Carried On
Regular Program

rig now has invaded the Mary-
land campus.

Following the basket-ball games
with V. P. 1. January 31, the Old
Liners were to figure in their first

te fistic engagement with
Washington and Lee as the opponent.
That is history now. but when this was
written William Whipp, able coach
from the Racquet ( lub, in Washington,

he had a fine boxer in Bernard
Keener, 145-pounder, and good men
in Karl Hech, a middleweight,
Francis Holloway, a heavyweight.

He has some other good pros]

with the complete squad being as fol-

lows:

Name Weight Class

Francis Hollow: Senior.
William Kobbii Soph.
Junes Loughran 166 Junior.

Si at< - Soph.
Karl Mech- 16"i Junior.

' ngab '

"

Soph.
William Miller 165 Junior.
Kenneth Baker. 148 Senior.
Bernard Keener 1 ! ! Soph.
Louis Teitei Senior.
Arm'U Smool Soph.
Robert Oberlin 135 Senior.
Frank Isemann Soph.
Marvin Callis Soph.
William Rice l-» Soph.
James Decker — 125 Soph.
William Bnrsletn .. 11* Soph.
L M. ] Soph.

V. M. I's team is to visit College

Park on February 7 and Maryland
has a return engagement with Wash-
ington and Lee at Lexington on Feb-
ruar;

Only three bouts are listed this

.r but they will determine whether
be carried on as a regular

athletic pastime.

Rifle Team Showing Class

The rifle team, firing in the first

matches of the year, last week
the victor over three out of foin

rivals. The teams defeated were:
liege of New York, Univer-
Alabama, and Presbyterian

Clinton. Cornell Univer-

ng the victor over the Old
Line sharpshooti

Will Invade Annapolis

In Droves. Februar> 21

Maryland students, alumni, and
•h<- Old Liners in general.

are due to Hock to Annapolis on Feb
ruarv 21 when both the Terrapin-Var-

ind freshman basket-ball teams
battle the Midi

The freshmen will play the
|

at 1 o'clo the Varsil

will begin at 2:30. Loth prom
be warm atfa

Freshman Quintet

Has Great Power
Maryland, in Us freshman basket

ball team that lias won all its games,
has the second-best cub quint in the

history of the institution.

And the six players who made up
the best freshman team in the history

of the school, in the 1929 season.

now comprise the Varsity and will

be waiting next year for the present

yearlings to graduate into the big-

team ranks.
It* Burton Shipley can get by with

his Varsity this year with his meager
reserve strength he should be "sitting

pretty" in 1932.
.lack Labor's "baby terrapins" sim-

ply mopped up Business, Eastern,
Western, and Central High Schools of

SETS SCORING PACE

Boic\ Bcrger

He made 59 points m Maryland's
-ball tilts and played

a brilliant all-around jra:

ington and the Catholic Univer-

sity and Georgetown freshman quints

in the
points to 1)1 for their rivals.

Fab. leading players, with

ints they have scored

forward

.John Monk.
r Hart. : Hai-

Baskct-ball Team
Setting Fast Paee

Varsit) Has Won ."> Of '> Contests

With Five Players Doing
Most All Of Work

When the University of Maryland
basket-ball players took a respite the
latter pari of January, to battle the
book- 111 mid-year exams, both the
Varsity and Freshman combinations
were setting a fast pace.

(oath Burton Shipley's Varsity had
won .") out of <> games and the yi

lings had taken all of their half-dozen.
Maryland's N

-

lirst six games was:
Maryland, 88 . Gallaudet,
Maryland, 8G . V. M. I.. 18,

Maryland, 86; Washington and Lea, 81,
Maryland, :tJ

; Duke, 24.
Maryland, ila (Baltimore), S3.
Maryland, 88 ; Hopkins, 20.

Maryland's regular five in these
games consisted of Ed. Ronkin and
Shorty Chalmers, forwards; Jack Nor-
ris, center, and Bozey Herger and
Charlie May, guards. AH are juniors.

Bob Wilson, a junior, and John
Pitzer, a senior, were the only other
players to see action and the only re-
serves of experience on the squad.
They played only a short while in a
couple of games.

Herger has set the pace in scoring.
with 59 points, with the other regulars
counting as follows: Chalmers, 51;
Norris, 42; Ronkin, 41, and May,
May plays back guard and seldom goes
down the floor to shoot.

Maryland has scored 204 points t"

1 15 for its rivals.

Games that were left on the sched-
ule when this was written, all being
at College Park unless specified, fol-

low:
January 80 V. M. 1. ;

:(1 V. P. 1

February 1 Virginia al Charlottesvl
Washington and Lee; 8 Catholic i

at Washington . 10 North < arolina : 11

Washing
era Maryland: 17 St. John S : Jl Navy at

Annapolis (afternoon at 8:80);

Maryland also plans to send a team
to the Southern Conference tourney
which begins in Atlanta on February
27.

limit Watkins won't have to use up
so much of his public-speaking talent

this year with his freshman ball team.
by on material last spring,

but it is said that there is quite an at

I young diamond aspirai
College Park this j

old Naughton, gus iplete the

ad.
c maining gan

*t An-

All . College F
o'clot
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Medical School Hospital

Governor Albert C. Ritchie, in his

message to the Maryland General A
Bembly, included in his appropriat
recommendations the Universitj
.Maryland Hospital.

Governor Ritchie, in his message,
d, "The hospital is absolutely es

tial as a means of providing necessary
hinjr material for the students in

the Medical School and it should
ply as fully as possible the need of

hospital facilities for persons of mod-
erate means and those entirely unable
to pay for them."

Public-spirited persons who are in-

terested in the new hospital have
agreed to raise and donate approxi-
mately $250,000 toward its construc-
tion.

Noted Botanist Visits Campus
Dr I U Bailey, noted botanist

and educator, recently visited our
campus and his personal friend, Dr.
R. A. Pearson, while en route to Flor-
ida. Dr. Pearson was a student of
Dr. Bailey's at Cornell University.
Dr. Bailey is an outstanding leader
in agricultural education and its re-

lated fields.

Eppley Looking Forward
To Fair Track Campaign

Coach Geary Eppley of the track
team, who has about 25 men working
out indoors, hopes to have a combina-
tion that will approximate the
strength of last year's by the time
the outdoor season gets under way.
Eppley lost five of his six leading

point winners of last year and is now
facing a difficult task.

Maryland will take part in the in-

door meet at Virginia next month;
Catholic University games in Wash-
ington on March 7, and probably one
or two others.

The outdoor schedule will be about
the same as last year witti Navy com-
ing to College Park for Field Day
on May 2.

\\ ill Have Field House By
Fall, Curley Byrd Declares

Curley Byrd says he is going to
have the much-needed field house by

fall or burst in the attempt.
And. as some one said when told of

liis determination: "Curley never baa
i xploded yet to my knowledge."

Basket-ball has outgrown Ritchie
Gymnasium and the demand for its

use for other recreational purposes
has made a field house almost im-
perative.

Inspectors Hear Williar, '07

Bridge Inspectors Short Course held
on the campus under the auspices of
the Engineering College in December,
L930, was addressed by an alumnus,
II. D. Williar, Jr., '07. Williar is

chief engineer of the Maryland State
Roads Commission.

Special Drill-Unit Forming
Major Alvan C. Gillem, professor

of Military Science and Tactics, has
tentative plans for forming a special
• hilled and equipped unit that will
perform special drill exhibitions on
Alumni Day this year and at foot-
ball games, and at a large gathering
the coming year.

DON'T FORGET

Grand Reunion
JUNE 6, 1931

ALL CLASSES

At College Park

THE AIM IS A 100% RETURN
Make your plans now to co-

operate with your class secretary
to make this the greatest assem-
bly of Marylanders in history.

DON'T MISS IT

Dentists Have Quintet
The Dental School, after a lapse of

five years, has a formidable quint on
the court. The team is composed of
former high-school and college players.

Under the tutoring of "Patsy"
< handler and George Soloman the
squad expects a successful season.

have already taken the measure
of ->)ine worthy opponents.

BIRTHS
Lieut, and Mrs. Thomas Jackson

"Jack" McQuade, are the proud par-
ents of a new arrival in their family
born in Nicaragua where "Jack" now
is stationed with the U. S. Marine
Corp. The late arrival, a girl, makes
two children for the McQuade family.

Sterling R. Newell, '22, and Ester
Williams Newell, '24, are the proud
parents of a baby girl, born December
26, L930, at the Columbia Hospital,
Washington, D. C. "Birdie" and
Ester, as they are better known on
the campus, are living at 1620 D St..

N. W., Washington, D. C. "Birdie"
s Santa Claus was just five hours

late with the Christmas gift. Hildreth
Adele is the name of the new arrival
and, like Ma and Pa, will likely be a
Maryland student bv 1948.

Maryland Alumni News
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College Park, Maryland

Maryland Alumni News, issued month-
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gress of August 24. 1912. Vol. 1.

No. 9, February, 1931.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. WT

ooten, are
the proud parents of an eight-pound
boy, born Januai-y 13, 1931, at Or-
lando, Florida. John F. was a mem-
ber of the class of '25, and is now-
doing pathological work on citrus

fruit diseases in Florida. The name
of the new arrival is Thomas Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean S. Lesher, 4631
Pennsylvania Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.,
are the proud parents of seven-pound
Carolyn Lee, born Christmas morning,
1930. Dean, as his schoolmates knew
him. was a member of the class of
'2.'!. securing his master's degree in
'24. He then entered Harvard Law
School, graduating in '2(i, and now is

connected with one of the largest law
firms of the Middle West.

\
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Seventy-Fifth Anniversary

Maryland Agricultural College

College Park Schools

Founded March 6, 1856
Joseph W. Kinghorne

Makes Gift To Library

Dr. H. J. Patterson Beads Celebration

Held I nder Aaspices 01

Agriculture flub

COMMEMORATION exercises of

the signing of the charter of the

Maryland Agricultural College 78

he origin of the College

Branch of the University of

.land, were held in the Univer-
sity Dining Hall. March 6.

The Maryland Agricultural College,

the second agricultural college char-

tered in the Western Hempshire, char-

-igned in 1850, did not actually open
students desiring

ientitic education until October
.1 year? it was

under private management until the

United States Congress passed the

Land Grant Act in 1802. This grant
accepted by the General Assembly

.land, and the college was
named beneficiary of the grant. Thus
the college became, at least in part, a

tion. In 1!»14 the control

taken over entirely by the State.

In 1916 the General Assembly
granted a new charter to the college

and made it Maryland State College.

In 1920, by an act of the State Legis-

lature, the college was merged with
the Uni f Maryland, to form

•ate University.

Agriculture, Arthur
11. Hyde, ent and gave an
interesting talk <«n national agricul-

ture .y. '"The future of agri-

culture." he said, "depends on the in-

telliKent organizing of famu-
li. J. Patterson, dean of the

Agriculture, and director

the Experiment Station, was the

prime mover in the celebration; the

f the affair were handled by
the Agricultural Club, a student or-

ganization.
The theme of the celebration was

•

Joseph \Y. Kinghorne, 11, secretary-

treasurer of the National Poultry In-

stitute, recently set an example for

Joseph W. Kinghorne

other good alumni of the University

when he presented the new Univer-

sity Library with three poultry books

of which he is co-author.

Kinghorne has the distinction of

being the first man to graduate fi

Maryland who specialized in poultry.

Be entered Maryland in September,

17, and enrolled in the animal*

bandry course. In the winter of I

a poultry was given

Basketers Capture
14 of 18 Contests

Showing Remarkable As Five Men
Hear Burden

—

Berger, RonMn
On All-State Team

MARYLAND'S varsity baskel
coached for the eighth consecu-

tive year by II. Burton Shipley, for-

mer Old Line athlete, won 1 1 of I
s

games during the regular season.

This tied the second-best record ever

made by the Old Liners. Their best

was 14 victories in 16 contests.

i Continued on Page 1

1

Wm. P. Cole, Jr., '09

On Board of Regents
Representative-elect William P.

Cole, Jr., of the United States Con-
gress, has been appointed by Governor
Albert C. Ritchie, of Maryland, to the

Board of Regents of the University

of Maryland, to become effective May
of this year. He will succeed Dr.

Frank .1. Goodnow, former president

of the .Johns Hopkins University, re-

tired.

Hon. Wm. P. Cole, Jr., more fa-

miliarly known to all University of

.Maryland alumni as "Bill" Cole, grad-

uated from the old Maryland Agricul-

tural College in Engineering with the

ctess of I

Immediately after that be entered

the old University of Maryland Law
School, in Baltimore, and, after finish-

ing there, was admitted to the prac-

tice of law.
In 1926 he entered the Congressional

race for Congress and won by a '

mendous majority. Again, in 1

he ran, but was defeated in the Re
publican landslide.

Believing in his friends, "Bill" .

entered the race this past fall and won
the election by a very large majority,

which was a real tribute to bin

his opponents were prominent men.

The University of Maryland
ognizes him as one of her distingu

ed alumni and would back him to the

limit in anything he undertook, be-

cause he is the type of man who would

dertake nothing except that which
embodied in it the highe

and the best interests of I

MARYLAND WINS 1)1X110 TOUUNAMKNT
BASKET-BALL CHAMPIONSHIP OF SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
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Old Lino Club Kanquet March 25
The annual "Get-together" of the

Old Line < lub, the Washington male
group of the Alumni Association, will

be held .March 25 at the University
Club, Loth and Eye Street, X. \Y..

Washington, D. C.

All-Star Teams Being Picked
The ".M" Club is sponsoring the

picking of the all-star teams, by the
entire Alumni Association, for the
various sports that were played
the Maryland Agricultural Colli

-Maryland State College, and the Uni-
versity of Maryland.

Campus Notes

Shooting' its way to the second
victory of the current season, the girl's

rifle team of the University defeated
the University of Missouri by a total

of 497 to 182,

The Sophomore Prom is set for

April io in the Ritchie Gymnasium
from 10 to 1. It will be strictly a
formal affair and bans all stags.

Kappa Alpha fraternity wins the
Inter-fraternity Basket-ball tourna-
ment. The victory gives Kappa Alpha
possession of the lnter-fraternity
Council Basket-ball Trophy as well
Bfl the Zalesak Trophy, given by
Emanuel F. Zalesak. '2."). offered an-
nually for the tournament.

Maryland debaters lose encounter
at Boston University. Maryland de-
bated the affirmative side of the ques-
tion: Resolved, "That chain sto

beneficial to the American people."

Western Maryland and Georgetown
are defeated in shollhler-to-shoulder
matches, on the home range. In tele-

graphic matches, Universities of El-

Wyoming, and South Dakota
defeated, while Oklahoma A. &

ity of Dayton del

Maryland*

II.im ^ Oil Paid ^ our Hue-. $2.00?

Cumberland Group Hold
Third Annual Banquet
Arthur II. Hawkins, '95, was

elected president of the Western
Maryland branch of the University
of Maryland Alumni Association, at
the third annual banquet of the or-
ganization, held Saturday night at
the Cumberland Country Club. More
than 1l'."> graduates w< ent.

Dr. Hawkins was born and reared
in Charles County. Md. He graduated
from the old School of Physicians and
Surgeons, now a part of the I'niver-

of Maryland, in 1895, after which
he spent two years doing hospital
work in ilaltimore, and since L897
in- has been located in Allegany Coun-
ty. Maryland. For a number of years
he has devoted himself exclusively to

surgical w o r k
and stands at the
head of his pro-
fession.

Other officers

elected were:
Dr. Howard L.
i <lson, Dr. A.
C. T. Tw i gg,
' larence Lippel,
Dr. Lester Batie
and J. A. Ke-
fauver, v i e e-

presidents; Wai-
ter C. Capper,
secretary; J.

Wesley P. Som-
e r v i 1 1 e, '05,

treasurer.

United States
Senator Millard
E. Tydings, of

.Maryland, was the principal speaker.
F. Brooke Whiting- was toastmas-

ter and introduced Dr. Raymond A.
Pearson, president of the University.
Other speakers were: II. C. Ryrd.
vice-president and director of ath-
letics; Dr. J. M. II. Rowland, dean
of the school of medicine; Dr. Arthur
M. Shipley, professor of surgery; Dr.
J. Ben Robinson, dean of the school

dentistry; Dr. A. G. DuMez, dean
of the school of pharmacy; Dr. Rob-
ert Hall, assistant dean of the law
school.

The following graduates, many of
whom were accompanied by their
wives, attended the banquet:

College Park Schools
Walter Rowers, Bruce R. Billmey-

er, Mylo S. Downey, Miss Elizabeth
Edminston, Miss Blanche Henderson.
Miss Yola Hudson, Miss Rose Alice
Laughlin, R. F. McHenry, Carl I

Slemmer, W. A. S. Somerville, J. W.
P. Somerville, R. E. Sliger, R. Stubbs.
A. G. Wallis, Miss Grace Maxwell,
•iohn E. McDonald, Carl X. Everstii
Miss Hazel Dawson, Miss Isabelle
Bewick, Miss Ruth B, Engle, .Mi-
Theresa Xicht. Miss Loretta Hannon,
Robert P. Kapp. II. II. Stanton. James
Bradley, S. S. Ternent, J. A. Kefau-
ver, Miss Mary E. Murray. Ralph
Webster, Miss Barbara Schilling.

School of Medicine and Surgery
Dr. R. C. Poweii. Dr. S. E. Enfield,

Dr. Joseph P. Franklin, Dr. Wm. A.

Gracie, Dr. A. II. Hawkins, Dr. L.
•I. Lanich, Dr. F. A. C. Murray, Dr.

Dr. A. H. Hawkins

Frederick Group Organize
Homer Remsberg, President

The Frederick Group of the Alumni
Association held its annual meeting
and banquet January 30 in Blue and
Gray room of the Francis Scott Key
Hotel, Frederick, Md. Many alumni
of Frederick and nearby counties of
both the Baltimore and College Park
branches were present. United States
Senator M. E. Tydings was the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening. H. C.
"i urley" liyrd, athletic director and
assistant to the president and Dr.
T. B. Symons, secretary-treasurer of
the association, also addressed the
group.

J. Homer Remsberg was elected
president; Cuy K. Motters, vice-pres-
ident; li. R. Shoemaker, secretary-
treasurer. The following are to form
the executive committee: Peter W.
( hichester, Dr. Harry J. Kefauver,
David C. Winebrenner, 3rd, Dr. A.
A. Radcliff, and Dr. Edward P.
Thomas.

Dr. Charles II . Conley was toast-
master of the occasion. In his open-
ing remarks he humorously referred to
his experiences as a student, back in
the '130 days at the old Maryland Agri-
cultural College, now a part of the
University.
Former Maryland State Senator

Frank A. Norwood, '74, one of Mary-
land's oldest living alumni, was pres-
ent. "To Senator Norwood's vote in
I 'J24 goes the real credit for keeping
the University of Maryland intact,'

says "C urley" in his address.

The following were present:
Senator Tydings, '10; Mr. Byrd, '08; Dr.

Symons, '02
; Ross V. Smith. '2'.'

; Norri:
Nichols. Harold A. Ramsburg, '21; Franklin
Cramer, '29; Cecil K. Hotter, '21; William
Powell, '24; Phillip Wertheimer, '29; E. S.
Delaplaine, Dr. J. T. Pyles, '98; Dr. Harry J.
Kefauver, '00; Dr. Charles Mullen, '23; H. K.
Shoemaker, '17; .1. Homer Remsberg, '18; Dr.
Charles H. Conley, '99 : Peter Chichester,
'20; Guy K. Motter, Leslie N. Coblentz, Ed-
gar 11. McBride, 11; Frank O. Norwood, '74;
Dr. T. Clyde Houston, '99; Dr. Robert I.e,

Hammond. John Magruder, '26; J. W\ Mur-
phy, Charli Remsburg, '20; Jack Markey,
Miss Louise Howard. '2-; .1. Wesley Mumford,
Jr., '2:j, and G. P. Pollock. '28.

C. L. Owens, Dr. H. T. Robinson,
Dr. John G. Selbv. Dr. G. O. Shar-
rett, Dr. G. F. W. Snyder, Dr. H. L.

Tolson, Dr. Frank M. Wilson, Dr.
Thomas Bess, Dr. H. J. Bostetter,
Dr. P. R. Wilson, Dr. A. J. Fazen-
baker.

School of Dentistry

Dr. J. R. Cook, Dr. A. P. Dixon,
Dr. K. P. Heintz, Dr. E. E. Loar,
Dr. .1. ('. McAdams, Dr. L. W. Pat-
erson, Dr. A. G. T. Twigu\ Dr. II.

R. Williams, Dr. 11. B. Wood, Dr.
J. W. Eagle, Dr. W. R. Keyser, Dr.
I. d. Sowers.

School of Law
Walter C. Capper. Clarence Lip-

pel, i». W. Sloan, F. Brooke Whit-
g, II. I'. Whitworth, Estel C. Kel-

ley, Saul Praeger.

School of Pharmacy
Dr. Lester Batie and Dr. Irving

Millenson.

School of Nursing
Mrs. 1'i.ul R. Wilson and Mrs. Es-

tel C. Kelley.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
: : : : By W. H. ("Bill") HOI III ! : : : : :

Hard Task Ahead
For Lacrosse Team

Sis Regulars I «»— t . Including Four

All-America Plaj era—Nino

Letter-Men Remain

Lacrosse balls are bouncing around
the practice field at College Park

OKI Liners look to the 1931 cam-
gn with many holes in the team
;ug up.

% Faber lost six of his 1930 reg-

ulars, including Kill Evans, in home,
the country's leading scorer for two

-.. center, and Jim Kelley, goal.

all four all-American choices, anil

Harry Wilson, third defense, and
son, point. Ge I g Madi-

gan, defense, and Bob Healy. attack.

other letter-men. also were grad-
uated.

Vincent Colosimo, first attack: Jim-
my Lee, second attack; Ed Ronkin.
third attack; Fred Stieber, out home:
Jack Norris, second defense, and Joe

ver point, are the regu-
again on hand.
py Faber. attack, and Jim

Loughran and Morris Nicholson, de-
fense, are other letter-men back on
the job.

ion Pugh, ineligible last year
but who is a clever attack player of
experience in school, and club lacrosse
in Baltimoi- ;>ected to prove
a great help. arlie May. a de-

-e man. who came out late last

. May showed great aptitude for

the pastime.
Others to fill the gaps and for re-

serve roles will have to come from
the '.ringers of last year and
from the freshman ranks of 1930.

But Faber and his charges have a
lot of work before them to round out

ig a combination .
. 1 1

1
_%

at Maryland.
Ivan Marty. r

:t coach last

:. will be abli only part-
time aid this year, but Evans and
Heagy will assist with the attack and
defense, respectively. Evans is tak-
ing graduate work while Heapy is

with the chemistry department.

I..\< ROSSE \ SI MR A!NTS

From 1930 Squad
HI

Fred Inv«-m.-zzi (r..al

K,.-,

K,o
LouKhran

17«

:i \<a
17.'.

175
: ii'.

Edward Harlan V

11 160
I

1(6

ter-men.

II TORS WINNING QUINT

H. Burton Shipley

He coached the Old Line basket-
era through one of their most suc-

— t'ul campaigns and now will get
busy with the baseball squad.

20 fears Ago In The Washington Star

M. A. ('. resumes basket-ball after
a lapse of five years. The "Aggies"
will play their home games in the
Berwyn, Md.. Presbyterian Church
Gym. H. Burton Shipley, '14, bril-

liant quarter-back on the football elev-

en has been elected captain of the
team and with Mgr. Woodward, '11.

will coach the cpuint.

COLLEGE PARK SCHOOLS
FOUNDED MARCH 6. 18

(Continued

the outstanding accomplishments in

Colonial Maryland agriculture leading
up to the signing of the charter ol

the Maryland Agricultural College.
The developments in Colonial Mary-
land agriculture arc in reality a his-

tory of the advance of agriculture
in America.

The feature E the
part played by the Hon. Char]
Calvert in establishing the Maryland
Agricultural Colleg
his descendai

From 1930 1 ro

1

/

nun.

Shipley has Limited

Squad in Baseball

should Have \ < apable i earn Bui

W ill Be Rather Short Of

Reserve Strength

Like in basket-ball, coach Burton
Shipley probably will be able to put
a Capable learn on the field this y.ai.
but will be hard put !"i

strength.

"Ship" thought he was minus a
catcher but finds that Herbert Cramer,
a transfer from Franklin and Mai

I :* nevei plaj ed
the diamond sport at his formei
school ami has been al College Park
more than the required year.

Shipley has the following talent
left from last year:
Jack Batson, Harry Milburn, Arthur

Hauver, and Harry Hess, pitchers.
Bozey Berger, Shorty Chalmers, Mel

Derr, and Hill Luney, infielders.

Paul Cronin and Ralph Sterling,
outfielders.

His limited talent coming from the
freshmen nine of last year includes:

Heinie Gorman, first base; George
Connally and Robert .Maxwell, out-
fielders, and Hill Mcllwee, pitcher.

Gorman, Berger, Chalmers, and
Derr will be his infield, with Luney
in reserve, while Sterling will have
to catch if anything happens to Cra-
mer.

Batson, Chalmers, and Berger were
the leading lights of the 1930 team
who are back.

Julie Radice, first ba Hel
zel, Roy Tansill, and Jim Will
outfielders; Bob Gaylor, third ba

rgv Phipps and Fled BoublitZ,
pitchers, and Wilfred Higgins, catcher,
all clever performers, were lost.

BASEBALL BOOK!
b 28 V. p. 1.

'March 30 Washington and
\. M. 1.

'April 1 ami 2 Geoi ;

•April :i N. ('. SI

•April 1 North Carolina.
April G I'.tin Si
Aj>ril In North Carolina.
Api ii 1 1 Harvard.

-l \ . I'. 1.

April '11111 ami I •

April 21 V ('. £

i
''

'

01 I Imiok I R \( K ( \UI>

away.

' Have ^ on Paid ^ our Duett, S2.00!
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JOSEPH w. kin<;horne
M IKES GIFT TO LIBRARY

(Continued from I'm •• i
I

fur the Short Course Agriculture stu-

dents aa well as those taking the full

four-year course. He attended these
lectures, with the permission of Prof.

W. T. L. Taliaferro, and was so much
impressed with them that he became
interested in the poultry field and
decided to specialize in the subject.
When he graduated, in 1911 with a

B. S. degree, he presented the first

thesis that was ever written at Mary-
land on the subject of poultry. For

era] months Following his gradua-
tion he was engaged in dairy work
in the Maryland Experiment Station.
In August, 1912, he received an ap-
pointment as junior animal husband-
man on poultry investigations in the
United States Department of- Agricul-
ture, which position was held until

1920. At that time, he resigned from
the Department of Agriculture to as-

in the organization work of the
National Poultry Institute, in which
he now holds the important position

of secretary and treasurer. In ad-
dition to being secretary of the in-

stitute, he is business manager of the
National Poultry Journal, a publica-
tion devoted to poultry, which is pub-
lished by the institute.

In 1913, he married Miss Edna Sib-
ley Hut son and they have made their
home in Washington, D. C, constant-
ly since 1914.

BASKETERS CAPTURE
14 OF 18 CONTESTS

(Continued from Pagi

In view of the fact that the team
was hard hit by the loss of players,
through graduation, withdrawal, and
injury and lacked reserve strength,
the showing was really remarkable.

Practically all the basket-ball was
played by five men—Ed. Ronkin and

Shorty Chalmers, forwards; Jack
Morris, center, and liozey Berger and
Charlie -May, guards.

Frenchy Cohan, Hob Wilson, and
Bus Pitzer were the leading reserves,
With Fred Stieber and Skippy Faber
being the only others to be with the

id at the finish.

linger and Ronkin were picked as
all-State players by Paul Menton,
noted official and expert, who also is

sporting editor of The Evening Sun,
of Baltimore. Berger was labeled
the best player in the State and Men-
ton found it difficult to choose between
Ronkin and Chalmers in awarding
Maryland its second man.
Berger was the leading point-scorer

with 172, the others counting as fol-

lows: Ronkin, 141; Chalmers, 121;
Norris, 117; May, 31; Cohan, 11; Wil-
son, 10; Pitzer, 1.

Maryland scored 604 points to !';::

lor its rivals, the Old Liners averag-
ing 33 \k per game.
The season's record follows:
January 7 Maryland, 38; Gallaudet, 27.

•January II Maryland, 86; V. M. I., Is.

January 1(1 Maryland, 36 ; W. and L., 21.
January 1", Maryland, 32; Duke, 24.
January 17—Maryland, 30; Loyola, 33.
January 22 Maryland. 33 ; Johns Hopkins, 20.
January SO Maryland, 44; V. M. 1., 20.
JanuarySl Maryland, 33; V. I'. I.. Hi.

•February 2 Maryland. 81; Virginia, 34.
February 3—Maryland, 28; W. and L.. 17.

•February 6 Maryland, 24: Catholic U., 21.
February 10—Maryland, 33: North Carolina,

31.
!•' bi nary 11—Maryland, 32; Washington Col-

lege, 33.

February 13 Maryland, 31 : Virginia, 21.

February 14— Maryland, 45; Western Mary-
land, 3.7.

February 17— Maryland, 32: St. John's, 27.
•February 21—Maryland. 33 ; Navy, 36.
February 25—Maryland, 31; Johns Hopkins,

22.
* Games away.

Have You Paid Your Dues. $2.00?

Grand Reunion
JUNE 6, 1931

FORTIETH ANNUAL MEETING OF
ALL CLASSES AT COLLEGE PARK
The greatest gathering of Marylandcrs

in History

DON'T MISS IT

Boxing Team Fares Well
For Its Debut Campaign

Maryland's test season in boxing
proved more of a success than was
expected, the Old Liners, who lost
all three of their meets, winning 8
bouts in 21. Washington and Lee
was met twice and V. M. I. once.

Bernard Keener, a welterweight,
was the only Old Liner to win three
bouts. Francis Holloway, light-heavy;
Jimmy Decker, bantam; Karl Mech,
middleweight; Ted Keenan, heavy-
weight, who won his only contest;
Frank Isemann, and one or two others
did some good work.

Coach William Whipp now is work-
ing with his pupils, looking to the fu-
ture, and should have a fairly well-
balanced organization by next year.

LACROSSE SCHEDULE
April G— Georgia.
April 11— Washington College.
April IS—Western Maryland.
April 25—Syracuse at Syracuse.
May 2 l'enn State.
May !> St. John's.
May 1

J Rutgers.
May 23—Hopkins at Baltimore.
May 30—Navy at Annapolis.

JOHN W. MITCHELL, '09

We regret to announce the death of
John W. Mitchell, of the Class of 1906,
who died April 10, 1929. His death
was not known until a reply from his
administrators was received in an-
swer to a classmate's letter.

Mr. Mitchell is survived by his wife,
Mrs Edna H. Mitchell, now residing
at 609 Carolina Street, Key West, Fla.
"General" Mitchell, as he was bet-

ter known by his schoolmates, grad-
uated in the civil engineering course
from the old Maryland Agricultural
College with the class of 1906. For
many years he was connected with the
engineering department of the Florida
East Coast Railway. The name "Gen-
eral," it was learned, was an inherited
name from a relative of the class of
1904, Walter Mitchell, the original
"General Mitch."

Maryland Alumni News

University of Maryland

College Park, Maryland

-Maryland Alumni News, issued month-
ly by the University of Maryland,
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Mr. George W. Fogg,
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Basket-Bali Team Which Brought Home Southern Conference Title

Left to right- 6 Jack" Faber. assistant coach; "Jack" NORRIS, "BOZEY" Berger, "Bop." WILSON, I

Burton Shipley. .' Morris Cohan. "Ed" Ronkin, "Bus" Pitzer, Charlie May and "Shorty" Ch u

New College Library

Is Officially Opened

Buildinir Conceded To Be One <>f Moel

Beautiful At Any Southern

Institution

THE UNIVERSITY now occupies
'. Library Building," the

addition to the

i buildi: . im for the
: k. Moving

done during the vacation
interruption in the

rk. The library was open
•.heir return.

iddition to housing the library
. building will also contain

•hich include the

. the bu
and the will

occ . the

>r, while the reading-room.

-1 on P»*t .

DO.NT FORGET
(.RAM) REUNION

JINK 6, 1931

FOKII1.I II WM M Mill INC.

01 I UK Ml MM \»<>< I M 101S

VI COLLEGE P \UK.

.Make your plana now to be i

ent for your inion and the

gathering >»f Uarylani
in r and am
mei.' program

will give tl.

rd to rni

All n

Will

Basketers Honored

By Old Line Club

Edgar B. (Hip) Miller Gneat <>f

Honor; Wellatood White Elected

1931 Preaident

THE OLD 1.1 B. the W
Lngton vr 1 1

• u 1 of the Alumni N

tion, held Us animal banquet and
"get-together" at tin ty club.

March -•">. in honor of Maryland's
i then ball

unpiona.
Edgar E. i Rip • Mill) i

: recent-

ly appointed head football coach at
r. S. Naval A the

honor.
Edd if the

clul

ild Adai
lie t<> ill
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Dr. Clenworth Sturgis

We regret to announce the death of

Dr. Glenworth Sturgis, '05, who died

in August, L929. His death was not
known until John P. Mudd, '07, ac-

cidentally came in contact with Dr.

Sturgis' brother, a printer in Phila-

delphia.

Dr. Sturgis was a prominent educa-
tor, churchman, and civic worker and
his death was a shock to his many
friends and a great blow to the Perth
Amboy High School of which he was
principal.

Dr. Sturgis was born in the State
of Delaware in 1882. When he was
nine years old his family moved to

Snow Hill, Md. He graduated from
the old .Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege in 1905 and a year later secured
his Master of Science degree. In 1909
he received his Ph. D. degree from
his alma mater.

He is survived by a wife, -Mrs India

Sturids, and three daughters, Winifred,

Margaret, and Kathryn, and one
brother.

NEW COLLEGE LIBRARY
IS OFFICIALLY OPENED

i from Page i <

ks. catalogue room, and librarian's

office will be located on the second
lloor.

Will Have Reading-room

The beautiful reading-room is de-
iiig of special mention. It is a

large and spacious room, with ample
windows on all sides that provide the
much desired natural litfht for read-
ing and study. The electric li^'htin^

tem represents the latest and best

aa in indirect artificial lighting.
Two hundred and eighty-six per
can be accommodated at the -l large
reading tallies.

The interior decorating scheme is

of the Colonial order. The walls are
painted Colonial cream and the win-
dow hanging tan mohair. The
finish of all woodwork is walnut.

The capacity of the new library
stacks is 50,000 hooks, and as at pri

cut the University has but a little

i 30,000 volumes it can be seen
that reasonable provision has been
made for expansion. Bowever, the
librarian reports that many new and
valuable volumes are to be added in

the near future.
There is also located in the library

building the new private branch tele-
phone exchange for the entire Uni-
versity, which went into effect April
1. The number for the University on
the new exchange is Berwyn 80.

BASEETERS HONORED
BY OLD LINE CLUB

M Page l i

the family. Robert (Bunt) Watkins
presided as toastmaster. Dr. Ray-
mond A. Pearson, president of the
University ot .Maryland, gave greet-
ing remarks. Coach Burton (Ship)
Shipley gave a reminiscent talk about
winning the tournament and each
member of the squad was heard from.
H. C. (Curley) Byrd, assistant to the
president and athletic director, intro-
duced the guest of honor. Mr. Miller
spoke from his own experiences in
college at Notre Dame and also from
observation as a coach at Indiana and
Navy. Some of his remarks about
the value of participation in athletics
were exceptionally worth while.

"We hear a

good deal about
overemphasis
in college ath-
letics," said
Miller, "yet I

have heard no
man define just
what is meant
by overempha-
sis. Certainly
I do not know
what is covered
by the term.''

Mr. Mill e r

spoke of the
fine athletic

relation ship
that exists
between Navy
and Maryland

and that Navy is looking forward
to the football game to be played in

Washington, October 10 next, and
right now they are building for tiiat

game, "because we Navy people want
to win that game just as much as
you fellows do."

Toddy Riggs, '20, athletic director
of St. John's CoUege, Dr. A. W. Val-
entine, secretary of the Mary]:
medical alumni of Washington, D. C,
Dr. T. 1!. Symons, '02, secretary
the Genera] Alumni Association, also

gave interesting talks.

The banquet room was decorated
with Navy and Maryland banners and
pennants. Entertainment was fur-

nished by Yoeman and McClue, radio

performers, from station W'MAi .

Election for the ensuing year was
as follows: Wellstood While. '05,

president; Dr. C. W. Valentine, vice-

pn sident; Chauncey 111 own. se< retary-

treasurer. Eddie Ruppert and II. I'.

(Moon) Hartshorn were elected to

Wellstood White

the board of directors to fill the va-
cancies of the expired terms. This
closed the greatest "get-together"

i held by the Old Line Club.
Wellstood White, newly elected

president, was born and raised in
Montgomery County, fiiaduated with
the class of 1905 in civil engineering
at the Maryland Agricultural College,
now the College Park Schools of the
University. Since .eraduation, his ac-
tivities in business affairs have given
him eminent success. At present he
is manager of the nationally known
Dulin and Martin Department Store
of Washington, D. C.

When the United States entered
the World War, he immediately en-
listed and was sent to France, as an
officer, where his good work gained
for him many promotions. He re-
tinned to America a major and at
present has the rank of Lieut.-Col.
in the Officers Reserve Corps.

The following alumni and guests
were present:

Dr. R. A. Pearson, D. 11. A.lams, Well-
stood White, E. C. Edward Ruppert, Jr.. K.
M. Watkins, H. C. Byrd, H. B. Shipley, *J. C.
Norris, *C. A. May, *Louis W. Burger,
'George V. Chalmers, '"Frenchy" Cohan,
•Edward Ronkin. "John W. Pitzer, *Robert
Wilson, George Madijjan, *Frcd W. Stieber,
Edgar I!. Priedenwald, Harry Hurst, M. D.,
Chester P. Bletch, Noble 1'. Barnes, A. W.
Valentine, T. B. Symons, 1'. M. Nash, A. H.
s. Ilman, C. E. White. George D. Darcy, Hu^h
C. Trower, W. F. Kellermann, Thomas A.
Browne, Robert M. Wick, Jack Faber, J. J.
Radice, J. L. Cardwell, W. P. Williams. B.
Stanley Simmons, Jr., C. V. Koons, A. B.
Heagy, Robert B. Bacon, F. D. Chappelen, J.
W. Mankin, J. Burr Piggot, Virgil Lowder,
Gilbert Dent, A. S. Best, Henri C. Trax, T.
J. Vandoren, Joseph W. Kinghorne, W. F.
Dunker, Charles E. Paine, W. H. Hottel,
J. W. Armacost, W. H. Young, A. W.
Hincs, M. T. RmK's. C. Craig Milton. L.
W. Bosley, H. P. Hartshorn, Alexander Mac-
donald, J. Edward Burroughs, Jr.. F. M.
White, Henry W. White. P. W. Dorr. Raymond
L. Stevens, E. L. Browne. Dr. E. A. Cafritz,
E. C. Donaldson, Allen D. Kemp. I.. S. Stuart,
Dr. Leo Brown, Dr. J. E. Warfield, A. E. Wen-
nemire, Charles T. Dean. Ri i se 1.. Sewell, J.
L. McGlone, R. G. Rothgab, R. Lee Sellman,
M. M. Clark. Irish McCeney, L. E. Bopst,
Knocky Thomas. Maj. A. ('. Gillem, Robert N.
Young, H. O. Coster, Mark Welsh, W. Allen
Griffith. J. E. Metzer, D. Douglass Wallop,
Jr., A. C. Bull. .1. W. Sprowls, W. T. L. Talia-
ferro, H. B. McDonnell. F. W. Downey. A. W.
Hoane, George W. Fogge, W. P. Plumley, Jr.,

R. B. Hodgeson, J. J. T. Graham, C. W.
Cairnes, H. W. Burnside, J. W. Chambers. W.
Lloyd Eautack, Henry Brown. H. W. Talley, J.
Stewart Knode, George J. Luckey, Thorns
Prere, Henry P. Ames. I.. B. Broughton, W.
M. Hillegeist, E. P. Hardell, Al Costello, J. C.
Morris.

* Members of basket-ball team.

* * * *

ATTENTION ALUMNI
The officers and staff of the Old

Line, the humorous publication of the
University's student body, are dedi-
cating their next number to the Alum-
ni Grand Reunion. Hence, it is very
necessary that the alumni send notes,
humorous or otherwise, about them-
selves or other alumni, to the alumni
office for use in the Old Line, by May
1."). Your assistance is earnestly so-

licited.

* * * *

Cheer For Bunt Watkins
Hunt Watkins won't have to use up

so much of his public-speaking talent
this year with his freshman ball team,
lie was shy on material last spring,
but there is quite an array of young
diamond aspirants at College ParH
this year.
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
: : By W. II. C Mill-) IIOII I I :::::::

Maryland Athletic Teams Get Into Action In One of Busiest

Campaigns In History, With Many Real Foes To Be Met

"Five-Ring Circus*' w ill Be

Shown on Fidel Day, M;i\ 2.

Banner Event of Schedule

THERE will bo a lot of action in

e the old grads gel an-

f the NEWS and many oi

will bo worth traveling

u Ions
Here are the main games up until

by which time another is

1 u ROSSI
Maryland.

LACROSSE WIZARD

V...

V.

Mav

i; kSEBALL
via.

Maryland.

Virginia.
V. II. I.

IK U K

Catholic University.
ible entry in Penn Relays at

rcinia and Navy in triangular D

iam and Mary.
:ns.

.ns away.

old Day, the banner
sport occasion of the spring sea

Maryland, when the big scholastic

meet, in which there are 13 open
events and five closed to county high

- ,.te. features the card,

vill be a "five-ring circus"'

though, as the triangular meet with

_-inia and Navy will be run concur-
rently with the scholastic track ail.

ate will offer plenty of com-
petition in lacrosse. West Virginia'.^

ball team will present a real problem,

and William and Mary also will be

met in tennis. A glimpse of all the

events may be had from a seat in

Byrd Stadium.
» * » *

When this issue went to i

h Lurton Shipley was in the Sun-
^outh with his ball team, and Jack

priming his lacrossemen
for at were about at hand.

ppley al ming up his

track aspirants.
All three had hard problen

o. with Eppley, who lost all bu:
rers of la

ng the I

ever, the teams are sure to

•.v enough to make all their en-

gagements interesting and to carry

sufficient ho uphold the

prestige they have won in the ;

n there fighting."

rid what m

John E. "Jack" Faber

Jack Faber thinks he has a "find
-

'

in George Hockensmith, an attack
player.
"Hockensmith is the most promis-

ing sophomore lacrosse player 1 on rer

have .-con.'" Faber declared.
Ho is only 5 feet S inches tall and

tips the scaios at only L5S pounds but

is fast, aggressive, and sturdy. Ho was
on the Varsity football squad last

fall and could make the track team
as a pole vaultor but ho prefers la-

* » * *

.Maryland will help both Na\y and
Army to provide features for their

Juno week activil • ear.

While the Maryland Is vclve

will Annapolis on May 30 bat-

tling the Middii lid Lino nine

will bo at V. a in jriips with

the I

• • * *

Maryland ha gle athli

an;.

ic, who tips the scalet

at 111 of all the
the

ball player, and

Berger and Ronkin Placed On
Star Quints Following Win-

ning of Southern Til If

Following the winning of the
Southern Conference basketball
Championship at Atlanta, in the to

ney that closed mi March ''<, many
honors have been heaped upon the
Old Line players.

Bozey Berger anil Ed Ronkin were
picked as the guards on the all-South-
I in team, and just a few days ago il

was announced that the former bad
been given a place on an all-America
quintet by Johnny Murray, a New
York expert, who is entrusted with
that task annually.
The Old Liners' won the Dixie title

through a line display of courage and
clever basket-ball, plus the tine strat-
egy of coach Shipley and Faber,
who was his right hand man. Each
game was carefully planned and, in

carrying oil' the honors, .Maryland
beat teams that far outstripped them
in height and poundage.
The 1G best teams in the Southern

Conference* are selected for play in

the championship tourney and Mary-
and defeated the following four quint.-

to garner the lam i

Louisiana State. .".7 to ''>''>; North
Carolina, ll» i<> IT; Georgia, the fa-

vorite, 26 to 25, ami Kentucky, 29 to

27.
* * * *

i'ii fears \im In The Washington Star

The Alumni and Athletic Associa-
tion of Maryland Agricultural Colli

will hold a track and field mi
at College Park, with events for

college and high-school athletes.

* * * *

Maryland and Washington and I.e.'

have shifted their football game for

next fall, originally listed for Novem-
ber 1 1, to the following Saturday.

The Old Liners agreed to this to

allow the Generals t" meet Princeton
on November 1 1. although the change
will necessitate Maryland playing
three games within two wi I

Hopkins i> honked for Thanksgiving,
Novemtx i n Maryland
is to met t on Decembt

* • * *

Baseball Results So Pax

•M.. 1.

•April 1 M

•Apr, ma.

A | • i

.

M

• i
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Maryland Alumni Group In

Philadelphia Hold Banquet

l»i. Raymond A. Pearson, president
of the University, was the guest
honor ami principal Bpeaker at the

third annual banquet and meeting of

the Philadelphia group of .Maryland
alumni, held February 1 at the Hotel
Walton, Philadelphia.

A. Moulton McNutt, president of the
group, was the toastmaster. He grad-
uated from the old Maryland Agri-
cultural College, now the College Park
Schools of tlio

University, with
the class of l ;mk;.

i n agriculture.
Since then h e
has changed his

profession to law
and at pi

is a counselor at

law in Camden,
New Jersey.

John P. Mudd,
'ii 7. secretary -

treasurer of the
group, reports

that a very sue -

I'cssful meeting
was had and the
group is moving
forward stead-
ily.

Dr. Pearson gave a very interesting
talk, pointing out the more impor-
tant features of the University as it

is today. He told of the ^latest addi-

tion to the campus at College Park
and of the new buildings that are

rig added to the University in Bal-
timore. He pointed out the need and
the part that a strong alumni organi-
zation can play in assisting to im-
prove the services that the Univer-
sity can render.

Those present were: Misses Helen
and Isabell Symons, II. D. Emack, '98,

and Mrs. Emack; Hairy Howard, '97,

Mrs. Heward and daughter; John P.

Mudd. '(IT. and Mrs. Mudd; A. Moulton
McNutt, '06; George Richard, '28;

A. Moulton McNutt

Win. J. Richard, '2
1 ; Ralph Smith and

Mrs. Smith; William C. Rolph, '04;

Joseph (I. Scott, '22. and Mrs. Scott;
X. I.. Warren, '08; S. C. Dennis, '12;

W. I'. Pusselbaugh, '22; George F.
FettUS, Jr.. '2o'; Dr. Walter ('. Rceder,

Dr. A. P. Mason; D. P. Perry, '21;

J. Q. A. Holloway, '09; E. Nelson Sap-
pington, '00; James 11. Harlow and
Mrs. Harlow.

Attention: Class Of 1929

On May 1, 1931, the sum of

$50.00, the amount remaining in

our class treasury, will be turned
over to Miss Grace Barnes, libra-

rian, as a gift for the new- library.

If there are any objections to
this method of disposition, please
advise me before that date.

Rose Alice Laughlln,

Sec'y-treas., Class of 1929.

Cumberland, Md.

PERSONALS
( otton-pickers Minstrels

B. Stanley (Simp) Simmons, Jr.,

'29, and Walker Hale, '29, the versa-
tile comedians, again starred in the
eleventh annual presentation of the
Cotton-pickers Minstrels. "Simp" i-

connected with the branch office in

Washington, of the New York Sun.
Robert M. (Bunt) Watkins, '23, was
the interlocutor for the occasion.

* * * *

R. C. (Bob) Burdette, '23, is work-
ing for his doctor's degree at the
New Jersey experiment station at
Xcw Brunswick, N. J. "Eob" payed
the campus a visit the other day in

search of promising seniors who wish
to follow the profession of entomolo-
gy. He is in charge of vegetable-in-
sect control work of the State of

New Jersey.

Graduate Club Dance has been set

for April 17th.

Walter 1'. I'lumley, '29, now is at-
tending the Virginia Theological Sem-
inary at Alexandria, Va.

* * * *

Pictures of the University's South-
em Conference basket-ball team can
be secured by either writing the
Alumni Office or "Bill" Press, '27,

Black and Gold Shop, College Park,
Md., at a cost of $1.00 each.

* * * *

BIRTHS
CLASS OF '14

Dr. and Mrs. Reginald V. Truitt,
are the proud parents of a six-pound
baby girl, born March 19, 1931, at
the Columbia Hospital, Washington,
D. C. The baby will be christened
Virginia Harrington Truitt. Both
mother and daughter are doing 100%,
says "daddy." "Reggie," as Dr.
Truitt is better known by his school-
mates, graduated from the Maryland
Agricultural College, now the Col-
lege Park Schools of the University
of Maryland, as a Bachelor of
Science, in 1914, and received his Mas-
ter of Science degree from the Uni-
versity, at College Park, in 1922.
The degree of Doctor of Aquiculture
was received from the American Uni-
versity, of Washington, D. C. The
baby is an all-Maryland girl, as her
grandfather is former Governor Em-
erson C. Harrington of Maryland and
daddy is a Maryland graduate twice,
and now affiliated with the Univer-
sity as instructor in the Zoology De-
partment.

A .?; * :k

CLASS OF '28-'29

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Adams are

the proud parents of a daughter, born

March 27, at the Columbia Hospital,

Washington, D. C. The 8% -pound

new arrival will be christened Frances
Parker Adams. Mrs. Adams was for-

merly Miss Eleanor Freeny, of the

class of '29, and Mr. Adams is better

known by his classmates of '28 as

"Ham."

Maryland Alumni News

University of Maryland

College Park, Maryland

Maryland Alumni News, issued month-
ly by the University of Maryland,
at College Park, Md., as second-
class matter under the Act of Con-
gress of August 24. 1912. Vol. 1

No. 11, April, 1931.
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CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
irwood, Frank, Frederick, Md.

John B., Prince Fro lerick, Mil.

Thomas, T. H.. Maddox, Md.
1-", 7 Bmack, Edward c. Beltsville, Mil.

Thomas. W. B., :s:i» N. Charles St..

Baltimore, Mil.
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E., Washington, D. C.
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Baltimore, Md.
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Peach, Samuel M.. 40 Hyattsville, Md.

1901 Whiteford, II. C. Whiteford, Md.
moi , Dr. T. B„ College Park, Md.

Matthews. J. Marsh. 1218 Fidelity Bldg.,
Baltimore, Md.

1904 Dent, W. <;., Woodley Park Towers,
Washington, D. C.
nerville, .1. W. 1'.. Box 115, Cumber-

land, Md.
Graham, J. J. T.. Glendale, Mil.

1907 Mudd, .1. P., 173 Manheim St., Phila-
delphia, I'a.

Brigham, Reuben, Ashton, Md.
i Dr. E. N., College, Park, Md.
nders, Maj. O. 11.. Headquarters 2nd

rernora Island. N. Y.
1911 Burns, James M.. -Jul:. I. St.. X. W.,

Washington, I). C.
1912 Linhardt, Charles. Jr.. 212G Edmondson

Ave., Baltimore, Md.
II P., J"7 Marion Ave.. Clarenden

Tniitt, Dr. R '. Park, Md.
1915 Dal,. Richard, B Dixie Drive. Towson,

M.I.

neth "Bill," Easton, Md.
1917 Balkam, Herbert II.. 650 Fast 21st St..

Brooklyn, N. V.
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Md.
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|
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The Value of a Diploma
' I

'///*' VALUE of a diploma depends upon tin standing of the insti-

-* tittiini that issues it. If tin i nst it at iu,i grows stronger, and more

'I, tin diplomas which it has issued will be prized more highly.

If it languishes, the diplomas will h< prized less anil less. So here is

a reason why alumni always will he interested in tin /not/res* of their

Alma Mater and H is an argument for their help in unit proper way.

President Raymond A. Pearson.

Sen. M. E. Tidings, '10,

Grand Reunion Leader
Senator Millard E. Tydings, '10,

i m r eminent member of Congress, was
the father of the "Grand Reunion"
thought. "Chief" Tydings, as his
classmates call him, said last year at
the annual meeting, "I have been to

many alumni meetings, and yet I

haven't seen as many faces here as
I would like to see. There are many
friends in other classes that all of us
would enjoy meeting. In 1931, let's

have a "Grand Reunion" of all classes
and make it the greatest gathering of
Marylanders in history!"
Senator Tydings is one of Mary-

land's outstanding alumni who never
stands back when he can be of assis-

tance to his Alma Mater. What a
great day it will be for "Chief" Ty-
dings to see a thousand faces on the
campus at College Park

!

GRAND REUNION
PROGRAM

June 6, 1931—College Park, Md.

9:00 A. M.
Registration begins— Agricultural Building.

Complimentary luncheon tickets will he given
only upon registration. Supper tickets may
be purchased, when registering.

10:30 A. M.
Annual Alumni Meeting Agricultural Build-

ing Auditorium. Wives will he entertained
in the Hume Economics Building.

12:00 Noon
Inspection of New Library.

12:30 P. M.
Annual Luncheon University Dining Hall.

Trophies to he awarded.

2:00 P. M.
Class Reunions Parade to Stadium.

3:00 P. M.
II Came Maryland \-. Wash

and I.e.-. Byrd Stadium.

5:30 P. M. 1(1:110 P. M.
Alumni Supper Dame. University Dining Hall:
M. Williams music, and special entertainment.

A good old-fashioned "get-together"
where you can visit, talk, and dance
to your heart's content. Faculty mem-
bers are invited. For the supper, it

will be necessary to make a nominal
charge of $1.00 per person. Wives or
husbands of alumni or alumnae are
Cordially invited to attend.

DON'T MISS IT!

Our Faculty
Our faculty are deeply interested

in the return of former students of
Maryland on Alumni Day. The deans
of our respective Colleges and several
older members of the faculty, from
the standpoint of service, are sending
their expressions about the Grand
Reunion through the columns of the
News, with the hope that many for-
mer students of Maryland will be
present, June 6th.

From Prof. W. T. L. Taliaferro

Dear Mr. Editor: May I, as an
honorary alumnus, be allowed a few
words in regard to the Grand Alumni
Reunion to be held at College Park on
the sixth of next June?

What do we celebrate on that oc-
casion? The birth and growth of an
original Maryland idea in education
which has slowly but steadily im-
pressed itself upon the world, and
here at College Park has developed
a great State University which now
in its adolescence stands in the front
rank of institutions of learning and
research, and whose mature grandeur
and usefulness no prophet may foretell.

Why do we celebrate? Because
every alumnus is, and should so con-
sider himself, an integral part of the
University. He has helped in its

growth and he must share in its glory.

The relations of an alumnus to his

college are at once those of son to

mother and parent to child, involving
reverence, gratitude, love, joy of as-

sociation, hope, promise, and antici-

pation. No Maryland alumnus will

fail in any of these qualities.

No friendships or other ties are
closer or more strongly knit than
those made on the college campus.
Hardships, defeats, achievements, vic-

tories, jokes, tricks, pranks, hopes,
all bind together in indissoluble chains
those who have shared them in pain
or pleasure. What occasion so oppor-
tune as the Grand Reunion to renew
these old associations, to live once
more with kindled spirits the glorious

years of campus life and draw there-

from the inspiration and determina-
tion to ever revere our Alma Mater,
and. as loyal sons, to advance her
fame and fortune? Respectfully.

W. T. L. Taliaferro.
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ALUMNI ON OUR BOARD OF REGENTS
Hon. Henrj Holzapfel, Jr.

Mr. Holzapfel is a graduate o( the
i>Kl Maryland Agricultural Coll
now- the College the

University of Mary-
v^y^ land, in the class of

^^^ ^^B^k member of the Hoard
^H "* A of Repents of hisA JM Alma Mater. His

^^i^rM appointment
H M^* made by the Cover-

^F t nor of Maryland in

^\\jljt 1925 and his term

expire until 1934.
His home is in Hagerstown, Maryland.
where he was born and raised. At

sent, he is president of a prominent
banking ir.stinr.

|
wn

and. also, vice-president of the well-

known Potomac Edison Electrical

Company of Western Maryland, with
its main office located in the same
town.

Following his graduation. Mr. Holz-
apfel entered the florist business and
his good business methods, interest in

civic affairs, and his pleasing person-

ality gained for him prominence and
many friends.

He has. whenever possible, attended
all alumni gatherings held at College
Park, the scene of his happy college

days. He greatly enjoys meeting the

old and young graduates of the Uni-
:* Maryland.*****

College of Education

To the Alumni:
The University regards the "home-

coming" of its former students on
Alumni Day as one of the most im-
portant events of its calendar. It is

.ed upon as our opportunity to
bring alumni in closer touch with the
progress the University is making.
We also feel that the bonds of loyalty
are greatly strengthened among old
friends. The University, to me. is

like the old homestead in which the
fires are kept burning, the lights are
bright, and. as the family grows,
there is increased hospitality for all.

June '). next, is the day for the
.nd Reunion of all former students

of the University. I hope that every
alumnus and alumna will find it pos-
sible to have the pleasure of spending

day with old friends at the
Un:

The College of Education extends
to each of you a cordial invitation to

liege. Avail yourself of
-••rvice that we can render.

Looking forward to a delightful day
and the pleasure of meeting you, I am

Yours cordially,

W
*****

r, 'Jo. mi "n the
campus and when the subject of the
Grand Reunion was mentioned, here

••hat he said: "I am going to be
Johnny-on-the-spot and I want to

all of my old friends come back."

Message Prom Congressman
William P. Cole, Jr.. 10

• w All MM :

1 have been asked to presenl a mes-
sage to the alumni regarding our

"Grand Reunion" to be held on June ,;

next.
What sur-

prises me is

the number of
graduates from
College P a r k

who constantly
a n d justly

so—boast of
their Alma Ma-
ter and never
hesitate to cap-
italize in one
way or another
the value of

their diploma,
and yet. are
unwilling ap-
parently to

give one day or
a part thereof
to their Alumni
A - sociation.

True, a reunion provides an opportun-
ity to meet old college chums and to
reminisce over the greatest period of
life, but, more important than that, the
presence of each graduate at such
meetings means new ideas, better and
stronger cooperation and additional
encouragement toward the success of
the main purpose of our Alumni As-
sociation, i. e. the upbuilding of the
University of Maryland.

I find so many, many graduates of
College Park who are willing to help
in every way possible, whether i>

financial or otherwise. Let each grad-
uate from College Park who happens
to read this edition of the ALUMNI
NEWS, pause for a moment and reflect

upon those days when he or she was
at College Park and in doing so con-
clude to take a day off on June •'..

come to College Park and not only
enjoy the splendid program arrai..

for his or her pleasure, but at the
meeting of the alumni give advice and
thought as to what in their judgment
is worth while for the Alumni A
ciation to do in helping the University.

College Park has experienced phe-
nomenal growth in the last twenty
years and today it rivals in standing,
reputation and general rating, the best

educational institutions of our coun-
try. Show our appreciation of what
the administrative body and
faculty have been doing through lib-

eral contribution I and pains-

taking effort, and join your class in

the Reunion College Park

With best wishes. I am
Sin<

William p. Cole, .Ik.. 10.

Harriet W. (Biflie) Bland,

writes in for roster of class of '21.

., rout OUt

of < -1-

and are they to win the pri*

Dr. \\. \\. Skinner

Dr. skinner, a native of Maryland
and a resident of Kensington, Mont
gomery County, became a member

he Board ol Reg©of his Alma Mater in

\\<2l for a term of nine
a gradu-

ate of the old Maryland
Agricultural College,
now the College

I

Schools of the Univer-
sity, with a B. S. de-

gree in the class of
He has been ac

tively engaged in the chemical field

for years ami at present is director of

the Chemistry Bureau of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Dr. Skinner is a firm believer in

the alumni reunions where old grads
can meet ami renew old friendships,

those whose faces have been lost

for many years. He is. also, deeply
interested in meeting the younger grad-
uates of the University ami especially

rejoices in meeting the graduating
class each year.

As chemistry is Dr. Skinner's pro-

fession, he greatly appreciates mi

ing those young graduates who are

engaged in that field.

If it is possible to do so. Dr. Skinner
wants to lie present June 6 and desires

to meet, not hear from, as many old

and young former students of Mary-
land as possible. He is representative
of his class and a large return is ex-

pected. *****
College of Arts and Sciences

Alumni of Maryland:
Since the strength of an institu-

tion in large measure depends upon
the strength of the bond of loyalty

existing between the institution and
the alumni body I am, naturally, in

favor of gatherings of the alumni or
of any other method which would in-

crease the strength of that bond.

In regard to the meeting on .June C,

I sincerely trust that it may lie not

only a source of pleasure and gratifi-

cation to the alumni, to whom I send

my warmest greetings, but an a

of great value to the University.

In conclusion, may I express the

hope that hereafter a time may be

selected for this meeting which will

enable the members of the Alumni
.ciation to come in contact with

the entire student body, obtain t

hand knowledge of the activities of

the University, and take under con-

ration such other th i

interest them. It is not possible to

at the end Of the

tiination period of the second

With kind R am
you

T. H. Taliaferro,

« * * *

Madia B. w right,
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OLD LINE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES:::::::!<> W. II. ("Bill") BOTTEL : : : : :

Lacrosse Squad Which Has Done Well

Front ro«. left to richt-

Second row. left to right

-Ehauch. Colosimo, Harlan, Scott, Ronkin, Wood, O'Neil, and Nordenholz.
—yi in ale, Plumley. Kelly, May, Nicholson, Mitchell, Williams, Invernezzi, Push, and Lee.

Hack row. left to right—Deckman, Manager Dixon, Hines, Anderson, Turner, Loughran, Snell, Norris, Zirckel, Hockensmith, Stieher, Cole, and Tinslcy.

Lacrosse Twelve
Making Progress

Handily Takes Early Contests And

Should Be Tough Foe For

Hopkins And Navy

Old gratis who see the Varsity la-

-c team in action against Johns
Hopkins in Baltimore on May 23 and
Navy at Annapolis a week later, in

the last two games of the season,
doubtless will view a combination that
will put up a real battle.

Jack Faber faced a great problem
al the outset of the season, due to the

toni the great team that wal-
loped Hopkins and Navy so soundly
in the last two tilts of the 1930 sea-
son. His defense, especially, was
wrecked, and that problem has not
yet been solved.

His attack has been able to carry
the team along in the fust four

irgia being beaten, 20 to :;;

hington Coll' I 1 ; Western
Maryland, 1"> to 0; Syracuse, 12 to 2,

and IViim State. 12 to 0.

However, following these games and
prior to the tilts with Hopkins and
Navy, St. John's and Rutgers had

be met. By the time these two
games are over, the Old Liners should
In- at the top strength. St. John's
with a veteran team, is the big OD-

le.

In addition to bis losses by gradua-
tion. Faber lost his brother Skippy,
in home, through a knee injury and
had Jack Norris, who now appi
almosl (>. K.. put oil' his defensive
array for the on.

Smith Doing A Good Job

With Frosh Lacrossers

"Ed" Smith, who used to play cen-
ter in great style in lacrosse for Mary-
land some years back, is doing- a good
job with the yearling stick squad for
the fourth successive season.

Smith sprang a big surprise in his

opening game by defeating Baltimore
City College with his green outfit by
a 3 to 2 score after the experienced
schoolboys had led, 2 to 0, at the end
of the first half.

He will have developed some ca-
pable material for Jack Faber for next

on before the campaign is ended.
His team will play five games in all.

Faber's line-up has been as follows:

Fred tnvernezzi, goal; Joe Deckman, point:
Snell, cover point : Charlie May, first

defense; Morris Nicholson, second defense!
.lini Loughran, third defense; Gordon l'ugh,
center; George Hockensmith, third attack;
Jimmy Lee, second attack; Vincent Colosimo,
first attack; Ed Ronkin, out home; Fred Stie-
ber, in home.

Norris may replace Nicholson and the other
leading players are: Ed Harlan and Hill Wood.
attack : George Cole. Johnny Mitchell and Kred
Nordenholz. defense, and Carl Pfau. go

Only Deckman, Lee, Colosimo, Ron-
kin. Stieher. and Norris were regulars
last season. All the (it hers were re-

serves in 1931, except l'ugh. ineligible

a year ago, and Hockensmith, Wood.
. Mitchell, and Nordenholz who

came up from the yearlings.

Lillian Ida Lunenburg, '30. is now
located al Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind., as assistant in Tea
tiles and Clothing.

Men's, Girls' Field

Houses Under Way
Both Due To Be Ready By Next Fall.

Structure On Boulevard To

Seat About 4,500

"Work has begun on two field houses,
one for the men and one for the girls,

at Maryland and both are due to be
ready early next fall.

While the girls', of course, will be
much smaller than the men's, it will

be ample for the co-eds, as the ratio
is about one of the fair sex to four
of the sterner sex at College Park.

The men's field house will be be-
tween the Washington-Baltimore Blvd.
and the new baseball diamond and will
take up more than half the space now
occupied by the eight tennis courts.
The girls' building will be on the up-
per part of the campus just north of
the old reservoir.

The men's field house will seat
around 4,500 for basket-ball games
and boxing matches and will have
dressing rooms for all the Maryland
Varsity teams in addition to ones for
the visiting athletes. There also will
be sleeping quarters for visiting
teams.
Another feature will be a faculty

exercise t n that will be open to all

members of the University staff.

The building will be 172 feet, 8
inches long and 136 feet wide.*****
Gene Wright, '30, is an English

teacher at the Montgomery County
High School at Rockville, Mel.
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Baseball Squad Which Will Entertain June 6

Front row. left to richt—"Short* " C hnlmirs. Harry Mill.urn. "I.cfty" Kdlwee, "Hammy" Ik-rr. Kalph Starling, "Arts" llauwr. Paul ( ronin.

and "Skippy" Taher.

Back row. left to richt—Coach Shipley. Herhert Cramer. "Bill" I.unney. Jones. "Boh" Wilson. "Jaik" Batson, "l!./t> ' BerffSr, "Bob" Ma\».ll.

and Manager Kalph Garriett.

Nine Takes Seven

Of First 12 Tilts

Maryland's baseball team has been
going along fully as well, if not bet-

than was expected this year as

it was known at the outset that the

nine had some weak spots that would
make the going rather rough.

Coach Burton Shipley's charges cap-
tured seven of their first 12 games,

f the victories being over South-
ern Conference rivals and the other

at the expense of Harvard.

It was felt at the start of the sea-

son that if the team won half it?

games during the campaign it would
veil and it bids fair to accomplish

I

Shipley's line-up in most of the
games has been as follows:

Paul Cronin, left field; "B
ger, third base; "Hammy" Derr,

second base: Hymie Gorman, first

v" Chalmer-. -top;

n, center field; "Bob"
.veil, right field.

Harry Milburn, winner of four of
five games, and Bill Mcllwee,

has captured two of his first

. are the leading pitch

Jack Batson, star last year, has been
bothered by a bad arm, and, along

th Arthur Hauver and Harry II

has not seen much service.
Ralph Sterling has done most of

the catching but has been aided by
rbert < ramer, Lloyd Jones, and

Bill Lu:

Frosh Baseball Squad
Contains Good Players

There are some weak spots in the

Varsity baseball team this season but
unless something goes amiss with the

freshman diamond talent at hand
Coach Burton Shipley will be well

fixed next spring.
Hammy Derr, second sacker, and

Jack Batson, Harry Milburn and Har-
ry Hess, pitchers, arc the only seniors

on the Varsity combination and "Bunt"
Watkins, public-speaking instructor

who tutors the yearlings, says he will

give "Ship" some boys who will make
his diamondei-s hustle to hold their

jobs.

Watkins' best performers are:

William O'Hara. catcher or outfielder. Fort

Geor. •;" Kilroy, catcher or oot-
''

Baltimore a, pitcher, Waahing-
i. pitcher, Washini

Riverdale; "Wil-

.ill.-: Norwood
Hall ;

, outfield-

There are some others on the squad,
but these are the most capable play<*****
W. And L. Nine To Visit

For Reunion Day Game
Maryland will do the unusual in

playing the Washington and I.

ball team four times this spring.

The Old Liners already have taken
both of the league tilt- from

I

erals, but will play them twici

mmencei
.-lington ami

Eppley Doing Well

With Track Squad

Coach Geary Eppley, who faced the

biggest problem of any of the coaches

Of the spring sports teams, has (lone

well to have his track outfit win one
of its first four meets.
He defeated Catholic University

after losing to V. M. I., Washington
and Lee and Virginia, all highly
capable comlunat:
He has high hopes of adding Johns

Hopkins to the list at College Park on
May 16 and if this is done the sea

will offer nothing to moan about.
Havell, sprinter; Ronald

Brown. "Phil" Cooper and Ralph
Shure, runners; Charlie Fonts and
"Jim" Busick, who perform in the

jumps and pole vault, and Jess Kraj-
covic, weight men, are the leading

members of the team.
Havell and Cooper are the only se-

niors and with what material he will

get from the yearlings Eppley should
have an improved team next spring.

Catherine Crawford, 'SS, who hails

from Baltimore and is a sophomore
in the College of Arts and Scii

| of the Young
•ion.

College Park to give the Old Liners

Of th'

land will return the
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:-: :-: CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
New Library Issues First

Book To Miss Pearson
The honor of being the first person

to receive book from the new library
went to .Miss Rutfa Pearson, the
daughter of the president of the Uni-
versity, l>r. R. A. Pearson. "Guy
Mannering," by Sir Walter Scott, was
.Miss Pearson's choice <>f the library
collection.

* * * * *

Editor <tf Diamond-
back for 31-'32

Gordon K. Zimmerman, of Washing-
ton, I). C, has been elected editor of

the Diamondback for the coming year,
'31-'82, to succeed the versatile Gibbs
Myers, who is graduating. Zimmer-
man is also president of the Alpha
i'si Omega honorary dramatic fra-
ternity.

Maj.-General Sladen en Campus
The University's unit of the R. O.

T. C. was inspected by .Major-General
Fred. W. Sladen. Commander of the
Third Corps Area, on April 10. The
inspection was in the nature of a per-
sonal compliment to Major Alven C.
(iillen, professor of military tactics,

who has been a member of the Gen-
eral's staff.

* * * * *

Two Former Students

Wed at Sorority House

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority was
honored in having its house chosen as
the place at which Miss Ellen Jane
Keiser and Mr. Frank Elmer Beavens,
both graduates of the University in

the class of '27, were married. The
mony took place on Easter Sun-

day at five o'clock, with the Reverend
Ronalds Taylor, of College Park, offici-

ating. They are now living in Wash-
ington I). C.

Spicknall To Captain
Rifle Team Next Year

Maryland does not have captains in

many sports any more, but the rifle

team continues the custom and has
elected William Spicknall, of Hyatts-
viUe. for next year.
He and Fred Marshall were the lead-

ing shots of the 1931 team that won
six out of seven shoulder-to-shouldei
matches.

Other letter winners were: .lohn

Pressley, Lloyd Fish, and Morton Sil-

verberg.

Lieut. Edward Howes, of the R. O.
'I'. ('. stall", coached the squad.*****

Knyincers Take Trip

The senior electrical engineers,
COmpanied by Professor Myron Civ.!

took their annual spring inspection
tour to Pittsburgh and vicinity early
in April. Electrical plants of interest

visited.

Maryland's Honor Societies Maryland Riflemen
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering

fraternity, has admitted to membership
three students and three alumni. The
alumni were: Elick F. Norris, '28,

Kenneth I''. Mathews, '2">, and Benja-
min Monroe, '2!), all of Washington.
From the junior engineering class, H.
\V. Cooper, of Washington, J. J. Vet-
ton, of Baltimore, and R. \Y. Watt, of
Washington.*****
Alpha Zeta Fraternity, honorary

agricultural society, recently elected
William Flicker, of Sparrows Point,
Aid., president for the ensuing year.
Flicker is a junior in the College of
Agriculture.*****

Phi Kappa Phi Chooses Members

At the spring election the local
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, national
honor society, admitted to its organi-
zation 17 seniors from the variou

;

colleges on the campus and 10 stu-
dents from the graduate school.

The new members from the senior
class are:

W. li. Anderson. A. M. Ahalt, M. C. Ilend-
lich, K. B. Have]]. Mary K. Tompkins, S. Duck-
man, Blear S. Jones, Elizabeth B. Minis, Elsie
Hill, S. P. Caltrider, Jam' E. Hammack, J. R.
Burger, C. 11. McClurg, J. H. Mitton, J. H.
Deckman, Marquerite Lea. and Gladys M. Ober-
lin.

The new membei-s from the gradu-
ate school are:

.1. E. McMurtrey, B. I!. Westfall, H. H. Kav-
eler, L. P. Ditman, '26; M. W. Parker, E. S.
Derman, W. C. Supplee, '2G : M. H. Haller, J.
V. Wellington, and M. Scbweizer.*****
Alpha Chi Sigma, national profes-

sional chemistry fraternity, had, the
past year, William H. Leyking as
president. Leyking hails from Wash-
ington, D. C, and is following the
course of industrial chemistry.*****

"Chimes of Normandy"
Maryland Opera held their annual

brilliant theatrical presentation April
2!)-,;o. Virginia Tamer, of Crisfield,
Md., a freshman in the College of
Education, Lenore Blount, of College
Park, a senior in the College of Ed-
ucation, and Norman Wilson, of Spar-
rows Point, carried the leading roles.*****
Student Government Holds Election

Election of officers of the Student
Government was held May :> and the
following were elected:

President Claude Smith, of Manassas, Va.
i. nl l.oui

I v ii . Va.
irer Edward Ronkin, of New York.

Secretary Minna Cannon, <>r Takoma Park, Md.*****
(lav> of 1932 Molds Flection

Charlie May. of Washington.
Vice-president Charles Pouts, of Washington.

Theodore Meyers, of Washington.
I t Isabel Toulson, of Salisbury.

Men's representative to Executive Council
William Lines, of Kensington.

Women's representative to Executive Council
Elizabeth Norton, of Hyattsville.

i .I'M-;, Nei las, of College Park,
eant-at-arma Roone Gibson, of Washing-

ton.

Win 3rd Corps Title

Special ceremonies were held by
the R. 0. T. C. unit, March 27, at
College Park, when Dr. T. H. Talia-
ferro, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, presented the members of
the rifle team with their individual
awards. At that time, also, the
"Merit Streamer," given to the com-
pany having performed meritorious
work during the scholastic season,
was presented to Capt. W. F. Roberts,
in favor of Company B. The Third
Corps Area Trophy, which was won
last year by Carnegie Tech, now is

on its way to College Park for one
year's possession. To become a per-
manent trophy the championship must
be won three times.
Members of the team are: G. Liv-

ingston, L. F. Fish, H. S. Hancock,
W. Spicknall, J. F. Bruhl, B. H.
Evans, T. W. Cooke, Fred. Marshall,
J. R. Troth, and R. E. Gossom.*****
National Championship

Won By Co-ed Riflers

The girls' rifle team of the Univer-
sity of Maryland has been returned
national champions. Scoring 2,967
out of a possible 3,000, the College
Park co-eds had a margin of five
points on George Washington, which
won the title in 1930.
Members of the Maryland team who

figured in the victory, 10 being al-
lowed to shoot in each one of the
three stages and the five high scores
counting, were:
Ruth Dibits. Dorothy Hlaisdell. Irene Knox,

Hetty Mulligan. Josephine Knox, Felisa Jen-
kins. Frames McCubbin. and Phyllis Oberlin.
The team is coached by Sgt. Earl Hendricks.

A. T. Schenck, '06, of Seattle. Wash-
ington, reads with interest and en-
thusiasm about the University of
Maryland co-ed rifle champions in the
Seattle Star. Schenck is active in
engineering work and has constructed
many buildings on the campus of sev-
eral western universities. The Uni-
versity of Washington, near which he
lives, co-eds won 3rd place in the com-
petition. Schenck says, "Here I am
3,000 miles away from a famous in-
stitution, and congratulation to the
Maryland co-eds."*****
Greetings To Home -Economics Alumnae

Saturday, June 6, is to be Alumni
Day at College Park. An interesting
schedule of events for the day is being
planned by the committee in charge.
The faculty of the College of Home

Economics urgently invites its former
students to return on that day, to
meet old friends, to see the changes
on the campus, and to know the prog-
ress made in economics.
The Home Economics Building, of

which we are very proud, will be open.
Members of the staff will be there to
extend a hearty greeting to you on
Alumni Day. .Most sincerely,

Marie Mount, Dean.
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Pros. Philadelphia Group

\. Monitor) McNutt, '06

A It MM OF M
1 am glad to urge all of the mem-

>n to put aside

the daily grind foi nnd, glorious

ml ii with the hoys the>

lived with and loved during the ><

spent at College Park.
a holiday that is a real holi-

A day that will bring hack re-

siling memories of the past. A day
ind lijrht of heart,

more delightful than to

>p the hand of a man you have
ars, with whom you

many wonderful experi-
s in the days gone by. recount

. him the - oi many pleas-

ant hours truggles on the grid-

nder path, and the ba

mond, and find in him a spirit

r own. Everywhere you turn

find a friend, it may be the name
iped you but tin - so

You then begin to realize

much the old school really means
you. You thought the years

,;t. but it is there. Give
. chance and see how much you

will enjoy it. Yours very truly.

A. MOt LTON MCNUTT, '06*****
1)1 VN OF WOMEN

Dear Alumnus:
irday, June 6. is truly a gala

for all of U-. first of all beca
..re going to have the best reunion

r hail since our Alumni
•ciation was organized. It is

going to be the largest one by far and
i ting members from far

and near to be with us. You do not
miss it. Think of the oppor-

tunity you will have to see so many
our classmates and friends and

iver college days.

indeed an historic Reunion Day
far as the women are concerned

because those present will see the
dormitory in the process of con-

struction as well as the girls' field

I will be looking forward to seeing
all of you on June •> and hope evi

_ le .Maryland girl will make an
to be with us. Do not disappoint

me. urs,

ADELE EL Stamp,

*****
Members of the Alumni Asso.

My Dear Boys and GntLS:

-onally I want to see all of my
old friends on June ''.. and our

ther. Do you know that Alma
Mater is the only mammal that n<

weans her children? She'll be wait-
ing for you with all her fond?
when you reaj.pear on the old front
porch.
The veterans of last century—

I

express a very hearty d<

. and renew old tii

has had
decimated, but our hea

God bless you all.

Til
lh

Five New Buildings

Now Under Way

Since the completion of the new

Library, five other new buildings
have been started at College Park.
In addition to the two field houses.

there will he a Horticulture Building

rl's Dormitory and an addition

to the Engineering Building. The
Girl's Dormitory is expected to he

> tor occupancy by the opening
the fall term.
The Horticulture Building will he

located approximately 100 yards in

the rear of the Agriculture Building
on the west side of the road leading
to the Poultry plant The Engineer-
ing addition is located in the rear and
adjacent to the present building. The
front of the present Engineering
Building is to he renovated and a

front constructed to conform with th

architecture of the other buildings.

The Girl's Dormitory will occupy
a prominent location on top of the hill

north of the reservoir.*****
College of Enj» meeting

Maryland Alumni :

I hope that every engineering alum-
nus who can possibly do so will join

in the alumni reunion on June 6.

Each should keep in mind that his

presence adds not alone to his own
enjoyment but also to that of all others
who come.
An addition to the Engineering

Building is under way which will

afford increased laboratory and class-

room space, and also provide a small
auditorium, all of which have been so

much needed.
To us of the faculty who are here,

day in and day out, will come much
inspiration from your presence.

After you have been around the

campus and met one another, please
take a moment to come in and see us
on Alumni Day. Cordially yours,

A. X. Johnson, Dean.

Grand Reunion
Awards
Class Trophy

To be awarded to that •

which registers the highest per-

centage of living membei
the annual meeting June 6, 1931.

Oldest Living Alumnus Award

An award will he n-ivon to the

oldest living alumi at at

the Reunion. Not in age hut ac-

cording to the years that he at-

tended the Maryland Agricul-
tural College. Any fonnei
dent is eligible for this award.

Distance Award

Given to that alumnus who
to attend the

nd Reunion." Any {<

. for this

award.

I 'its. Southern Group

Prof. EL II. Ruffner, '08

Km l o\\ Am mm :

NO more fitting subject presents
itself for a brief message than our
approaching Grand Reunion. Let

forget our cares and mingle together
for a few hon

|
days of ..Id.

It will he a pleasure and a high
privilege for us to attend the Reunion
at our Alma .Mater. To come to think
about it. if we did not have an Alma
.Mater, we would feel like that man
without a country a wasted, lonely
life, full of torment and sorrows.

If some id' us from other stat.

attend, you who live in Maryland and
nearby points should and. if you do
not, the court should pass a sentence
as it diu on Philip Xoland. a man
without a country.

With best wishes, 1 am
Sincerely,

R. II. i:i i i mi;, '08.*****
By H. C. (Dick) Whiteford

l'res. of Alumni Association

Fellow Alumni:
I personally would like to appeal to

every alumnus who attended the an-
nual meeting last year to write or

persuade another alumnus to come
hack with him this year. Also, if each
alumnus who intends to return this

year would write to several of his

classmates urjrinK them to return, it

would he a great help in arousing the

interest of every alumnus.
The success of the < I rand Reunion

depends on you, "Fellow Alumni,"
not on those in charge of the associa-

tion. It is your day to make or un-

make. Your presence alone is what
will make the Reunion enjoyable for

your friends.
Come on fellows, see you at College

Park, June 6.

You
"Dick."*****

Margaret E. Brower, "W. is now

merce of the I . S. Government,
Washington, 1 ». C.*****

From Maryland's Orator

To THE Oil. (iit \!>s:

Your Alma Mater, bc^innin^ with
the old Agricultural College, is this

year celebrating il • nty-fifth

birthday. What a splendid time for

a "Grand Reunion" of fori'

denl
The 1

1

us, youi
and friends and comrade- of <'

by, who un-

..f life. It would do them good to

• again the "Id

and thirl

well • who ha ntly

gone out int.. the world.

Why not drop everything I

day, 'in. and
make June •

m Maryland
Sincerely,
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Chalmers Has Companj

In Three-Letter (lass

Prior to the start of the Football
son, Shorty Chalmers, gridman,

basketer and baseball play*
the only three-letter man left at the
University, but two more were add-
ed during the gridiron campaign.

• y Berger and Jack Norris,
who already had earned their insignia
in two other sports, are the additions.
Both Berger and Norris play basket-
ball, the former having baseball and
the latter lacrosse as their other pas-
tini.

* * * * *

Piggotl Tii's School Mark

In 120-Yard HiSh Hurdles

Willard Piggott, a freshman, tied
the University of .Maryland record in

the 120-yard high hurdles when he ran
the event in

I
onus in a recent

meet with the Catholic University
yearlings.

His time matched that made by
"Ed" Pugh in 1925 and Leroy Sheriff
in 1926. *****

Dunbar, '03. Has Son at

.Maryland

Emmons P>. Dunbar, '03, after a
lapse of 30 years, is again repre-
sented on the campus at College Park.
His son. Wiliam H. Dunbar, '33, is

registered in the College of Arts and
Sciences as a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.

E. B. (Doc) Dunbar graduated
from the old .Maryland Agricultural
College, now the College Park schools
of the University, with the class of
1903 in engineering. He is residing
now at Little Valley, X. V., and writes
this in reply to a letter that had his
class wrong: "I wish to thank you
for your invitation to attend the
Grand Reunion, June 6. There seems
to Ke some confusion as to my class.

I graduated in 1903, hut if you 1914
fellows have anything special to un-
cork, I would he glad to sit in with
you."

Old Liners Break
Even On Field Day

Capture Lacrosse And Baseball Games

But Are Defeated In Track

And Tennnis

Maryland got an even break in its
hit,' field-day program on May 2, the
lacrosse team trimming Penn State,
L3 to 0, and the baseball nine turning
back West Virginia, 6 to 5, while the
track squad bowed to Navy, 25 to 101,
and the tennis players lost to William
and Mary, 2 to 7.

Eastern High of Washington won
the trophy in the open interscholastic
games with 30 points, but was closely
pressed by Central and Tech., both of
the Capital City, and Episcopal of
Virginia.

Hagerstown retained its honors won
in 1930 by taking the trophy for the
five events closed to county high
schools. It scored 14 points with Hy-
attsville second with nine.

Forty-six schools, 38 of them from
within the State, competed in the
track meets.
Maryland simply outclassed Penn

State in the lacrosse game, particu-
larly in the second half when nine
goals were scored.

Chester Ward, in the 100-yard dash,
and Charlie Fouts, in the high jump,
were the only Old Liners to get first

places in the dual meet with Navy.
Maurice Goubeau and Bill Roberts,

No. 1 and 2 singles players, were the
Maryland netmen to win.
While threatening rain, which never

came, kept down the attendance the
field-day program was run off in fine

style and from a strictly athletic
standpoint the day was a huge success.

Dr. William B. Kemp, now assis-

tant dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, who used to play foot-ball and
perform in track for Maryland, was
the chairman in charge of the inter-

scholastics.

In all, more than 500 athletes dis-

played their skill during the day.

"Old Grad," Stop! Look! Listen!

Now is the time to take that plunge.
You've been thinking, every spring
for the past (Gosh! how many
years?), that you'll sure run back to
college this June and see some of the
boys.

But, always the doubt lingered in
your mind whether you wouldn't feel
lonesome—whether any of your old
classmates and college mates would
be there too. In the end you just
didn't make the effort.

Well! you haven't got that excuse
this year. This Home-coming Day on
June 6 is going to be about as near
universal as it can be. This is no
single class reunion, it is a gathering
of the clans from the first class to the
latest.

Yep! your class will be represented,
too—if you will stop shivering on the
bank like "September Morn" and will
get into the swim. Come on in, the
water's fine!

F. B. BOMBERGER, '94.*****
Athletic Contests

For Rest Of Season
(At College Park unless

otherwise stated)

Varsity Events

Baseball—May 23—Navy at Annapolis, 2:l"i;
May 26 Pennsylvania at Philadelphia ; May
30—Army at West Point : June 6 Washing-
ton and Lee (Reunion day featurcl ; June 8
Washington and Lee at Lexington, Va.

Lacrosse—May 23—Johns Hopkins at Balti-
more, 3 o'clock ; May 30—Navy at Annapolis.
3:30.

Track—May 16—Johns Hopkins.

Tennis- May 16—Virginia Poly; May I*
Georgetown at Washington : May 20—Navy at
Annapolis; May 22 — Delaware.

Freshmen Events

May 20—Charlotte Hall ; May 23—Navy-

Tlebes at Annapolis. 1 :l.j.

Lacrosse—May 20—St. John"s Freshmen ;

May 30—Navy Plebes at Annapolis, 1:15.

Track
:15.

May 16—Navy Plebes at Annapoli

Tennis— (Season closed on May 13).
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